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Brian Vriesman recalled his time as pas-
tor in Minnesota Vikings country and how
some people suddenly couldn’t find their
way to church on Sunday mornings every
time fall rolled around.

Those who did show up kept fumbling
with handheld radios tucked inside Sun-
day-best pockets. They’d cup an ear, fid-
dle with an earbud and try not to cheer at
every first down. And it wasn’t unheard of
to schedule an early morning service to
wrap up fellowship in time for kickoff.

“Sports in a major metro area are closer
to religion than out here,” he said on
Thursday, which coincidentally ushered
in the start of NFL preseason play.

Vriesman, pastor of the Twin Falls Re-
formed Church and a lifelong Chicago
Bears fan, can’t begrudge his former flock
much. But autumn life in southern Idaho
isn’t like living in the heart of the NFC
North.

The NFL is popular here, but the fa-
naticism is blunted by a lack of proximity.
You’d need to travel at least 600 miles to
watch an NFL game in person — Seattle to
the northwest, Denver to the southeast or
Phoenix to the south. But those distances
and different allegiances wouldn’t have
spared Magic Valley businesses from
acutely noticing the effects of a prolonged
lockout between the NFL and its players.

Big football is big business for a number
of area haunts, pubs and dives, many of
which have sidelined shaky contingency
plans now that the season will go on.

Without a home team to root for, Idaho is far from a
hotbed of NFL fervor. But the cottage industries built
around the league’s Sunday showdowns had plenty to
lose as the NFL and its players wrangled over a
protracted lockout — even in the Magic Valley.
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Kraig Rehn, with Watkins
Distributing in Twin Falls,
demonstrates putting together a
promotional goalpost display
Wednesday at the Twin Falls 
facility. Along with the drinks it
brings to area bars and restaurants,
Watkins delivers a variety of dual-
branded NFL promotional items.

BY BRADLEY GUIRE
bguire@magicvalley.com

Investigating a situation as compli-
cated as last month’s Hampton Inn
shooting and hostage crisis takes
time, and the details aren’t always
open for immediate public inspec-
tion.

In the case of Clark Cleveland,the
suspect charged with taking the life
of Utah man Tracy Ivie, Twin Falls
County Prosecutor Grant Loebs used
the grand jury — a secret investiga-
tive body comprised of ordinary cit-
izens but charged with great legal
power — to levy 12 felony charges
that could send Cleveland to jail for
the rest of his life.

The grand jury also offers little
transparency.An individual suspect-
ed of committing a crime isn’t in-
formed that he or she is a target of in-
vestigation, nor is the suspect re-
quired to appear in court until indict-
ed and either summonses or arrest-
ed. And often, since the defendant
isn’t made aware of the hearing,only
the prosecution presents evidence
and witnesses to the grand jury. But
jurors must consider all evidence
provided, whether it helps or harms
the prosecution’s case for charges.

Steeped in secrecy, Twin
Falls County’s standing
grand jury handed down 20
or more indictments each
year between 2006 and
2010. 

The Silent
Side of
Idaho’s
Judiciary

Please see JURY, M3

Please see FOOTBALL, M2

1995 2000 2005 2010

Peak since
1995: 34 
indictments
in 2009.

Indictments by year

Since a standing grand jury was re-
instated in Twin Falls County
around 1995, it has handed down
214 indictments. Here’s a year-by-
year breakdown. Amended 
indictments from a single 
case are counted as 
separate indictments.
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BY COREEN HART
For the Times-News

HEYBURN • For a can of food, people were admitted to the
Snake River Bluegrass Festival Saturday at Riverside Park.

The festival, hosted by the Mini-Cassia Chamber of
Commerce, drew modest crowds that came to hear such
bands as Strings Attached and Chicken Dinner.

"I think we've found something that people want," said
Chris James, a member of the Heyburn Amphitheater
Committee. "The goal is to make Heyburn an even greater
place to be." 

Audience members parked their lawn chairs under
canopies around the amphitheater to listen to the banjos,
guitars and string bass in the musical group J. D. Webb and
the Downstate Ramblers.

Another group, Elizabeth’s Fiddlers, played fiddle tunes
from Appalachian old-time hillbilly to Irish jigs and reels.

Besides the music, visitors had plenty of food choices to
fill their bellies.

Minidoka County Magistrate Judge Rick Bollar grilled
half-pound hamburgers on behalf of the Rupert Rotary
Club. At Jitterbug Espresso people could purchase their 

Young and old alike enjoy the sights and
sounds of bluegrass bands, along with a
variety of food options.  The younger crowd
enjoyed a bounce house at Heyburn event. 

Bluegrass Festival:
Banjos, Guitars,
Burgers and a
Bounce House

Please see BLUEGRASS, M7

Grants pay the first months’ rent for refugees newly

arrived in Twin Falls, and food stamps pay their gro-

cery bills. Some Idahoans have criticized public as-

sistance for refugees, particularly in a time of high

unemployment. But the aid is all designed to

smooth the way to jobs and financial independence.

In a special package today, reporter Melissa Davlin

explores refugees’ efforts to find entry-level jobs in

the Magic Valley. One of the quickly successful

ones: 20-year-old Tirtha Rai, who cleans rooms at

American Inn in Twin Falls. More in People

For New Americans, 
Work Must Come Quickly
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TODAY . . .
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in Castleford.
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IN TODAY’S PEOPLE SECTION
Notable grand jury
cases: A selection of high-
profile felony cases in which a
grand jury indicted the suspect:

CCllaarrkk  CClleevveellaanndd
IInnddiiccttmmeenntt:: Murder and 11 other
felonies, July 28
AAlllleeggaattiioonn:: Fatal shooting of Tracy
Ivie on July 15
SSttaattuuss:: Jury trial set for January
2012

NNiicchhoollaass  SSiitteess
IInnddiiccttmmeenntt:: Robbery (five counts),
May
AAlllleeggaattiioonn:: Robbing two Twin Falls
banks with a gun
SSttaattuuss:: Trial set for November

VVaalleennttiinn  CCaallvviilllloo
IInnddiiccttmmeenntt:: Lewd conduct with a
minor (8 counts), June 2010
AAlllleeggaattiioonn:: Inappropriate contact
with a teenage girl
SSttaattuuss:: Convicted, but petitioning
for a new trial

MMaajjiidd  KKoolleessttaannii
IInnddiiccttmmeenntt:: Murder, September
2008
AAlllleeggaattiioonn:: Fatal shooting Ehsan
Kababian
SSttaattuuss:: Pleaded guilty and sen-
tenced to prison

JJoohhnn  MMccEEllhhiinneeyy
IInnddiiccttmmeenntt:: Murder, January 2008
AAlllleeggaattiioonn:: Murder of Dale Miller
SSttaattuuss:: Pleaded guilty and sen-
tenced to prison

JJoohhnn  HHoorroonnzzyy
IInnddiiccttmmeenntt:: Murder, February 2006
AAlllleeggaattiioonn:: Strangulation of Rose-
marie Murphy
SSttaattuuss:: Pleaded guilty and sen-
tenced to prison



Football
Continued from the front page

While economists have
argued that the effect of a
lost NFL season would have
been a blip in comparison to
the economic turmoil
caused by the also averted
default of the federal govern-
ment, the NFL is a global,
multi billion-dollar force
buoyed by cross-promo-
tions for beer, food, licensed
apparel and all the people
employed to bring those
goods to fans.

Sports Illustrated report-
ed in its March 14 issue that
the NFL rakes in $9.3 billion
annually by selling broadcast
and merchandise licensing
rights, product sponsor-
ships, tickets and conces-
sions, just to name a few of
the major revenue streams.

A fall without pro football
would have equated to suffer-
ing for area bars and restau-
rants, especially those with
sports themes. National
chains like Buffalo Wild
Wings and the locally-owned
Pressbox in Twin Falls are just
two businesses that fall into
that category. Football-crazy
fans love to gather in a com-
mon place with food, drinks
and plenty of televisions,and
these businesses cater to that
crowd. Without pro football,
restaurants and bars would
have no need to increase staff
in the fall,leaving more locals
out of work.

“We tried to think about life
without football,” said Toma
Bartlett, who runs The Press-

box.“We were looking at oth-
er in-house promotions to
draw people in.But there was-
n’t a definitive answer because
(football) is such a big part of
your business.”

While the bulk of NFL
games draw people to the bar
on Sundays, Monday and
Thursday-night games also
highlight key regular-season
matchups. Bartlett said los-
ing a customer draw that
spans nearly half of each
week from September to Jan-
uary would have cost his
business thousands.

At Buffalo Wild Wings,
service manager Jim York es-
timated that customer traffic
increases by 40 percent on
NFL Sundays. But he played
down concerns about losing
the season, saying manage-
ment knew a labor resolution
would happen and football
would go on.

“Our general manager
wasn’t worried,” said York.

A reduction of food and
beverage sales, particularly
beer sales, would have been
felt another Twin Falls com-
pany, Watkins Distributing.
Company president Mitch
Watkins is glad the labor dis-
pute is settled, as he distrib-
utes Anheuser-Busch prod-
ucts to Magic Valley retailers.

The company behind
Budweiser is a major NFL
sponsor with a six-year, $1.2
billion deal. As a distributor,
Watkins sells beer to grocery
stores, convenience stores
and bars, meaning he makes
money whether people stay

at home with a six-pack or go
out for a draft.In addition,he
supplies signage and displays
branded by both Budweiser
and the NFL to retailers in the
hopes that the lure of the pro
league will appeal to shop-
pers.

“College football is great,
but it’s not like when people
say, ‘Let’s go watch Monday
Night Football at the Press-
box,’” he said.

Speaking of TV, York said
that college football remains
a popular draw, but still lags
behind the NFL. Boise State
fans can be counted on to get
out and watch football to-
gether in the Magic Valley,
perhaps more so now that
the Broncos have moved to
the Mountain West Confer-
ence and won’t be as easy to
catch on TV for some.Half of
their season will be broadcast
on The Mtn., CBS Sports
Network and Versus, cable
channels usually bundled in
premium packages not
everyone gets.

Cable One added the NFL
Network to much fanfare last
year, said Twin Falls General
Manager Russ Young. The
network came as part of a
channel bundle subscribers
could buy for an additional
$15 per month. The channel
features news, commentary,
highlights and classic games,
but a significant draw comes
in the live games offered in
the fall.

“The biggest impact
would have been a lack of
programming,” Young said.

He noted that Cable One
wouldn’t have been as af-
fected by a possible lockout
as satellite competitor Di-
recTV, which offers the NFL
Sunday Ticket as exclusive
content. Subscribers to that
package pay $66.99 per
month for five months for
the ability to watch every
game every week. The satel-
lite TV provider pays $1 bil-
lion annually for the rights to
eight games and the Sunday
Ticket package. ESPN shells
out $1.1 billion per year for 18
games, FOX $712.5 million
for 102 games, NBC $650
million for 18 games and CBS
$622.5 million for 102 games.

The coming NFL regular
season begins Sept. 8, with a
single game between New
Orleans and defending Super
Bowl champion Green Bay.
Coincidentally,the Saints re-
cently signed Glenns Ferry
High School graduate Korey
Hall, formerly employed by
the Packers.

The following Sunday fea-
tures 13 games, with two
more to follow on Monday.
The regular season is slated
for 17 weeks, meaning 17
Sundays and Monday nights
of revenue for businesses.

Then,a few weeks of play-
offs lead to Super Bowl XLVI
on Feb. 5, 2012 — a game that
has become an industry unto
itself.

ARALIAS
If you are looking for unusual indoor 

plants,  aralias offer several outstanding 

choices that make for an eye-catching 

houseplant. Aralias have unusual hues 

and leaf shape, versatile, decorative and 

easy to maintain.
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Portrait Session
$75!

Save up to 60% on great deals from local 

businesses you already know and trust!

Get it at www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal

Includes (1) 8x10 

& (2) 5x7 Prints

LOTTERY

Powerball
Saturday, August 13
09  12  35  50  58 (4)
Power Play: x2

Hot Lotto
Saturday, August 13
09 11  13 21 32  (2)

Idaho Pick 3
August 13 865
August 12 764
August 11 041

Wild Card 2
Saturday, August 13
01  19  20  21  30
Wild Card: Jack of Diamonds

In the event of a discrepancy
between the numbers shown
here and the Idaho Lottery’s
official list of winning num-
bers, the latter shall prevail.

www.idaholottery.com
334-2600
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I Don’t Care if
You’re Old; it’s
5 a.m.:Go
Back to Bed

I
’ll turn 60 later this
year — “AARPed,” I
believe, is verb for
that — and of all the

questions I have about be-
coming a seasoned citizen,
one predominates:

Will I be obliged to eat
supper at 4:30 in the af-
ternoon?

Older people do, you
know. Walk into any local
buffet-style eatery any
day at that hour, and you’ll
see them in their multi-
tudes, ladling gravy over
Jell-O salad and com-
plaining about the gov-
ernment.

I’m worried that this
practice might be a prereq-
uisite for Social Security.

And to be perfectly
truthful, I’m not at all
hungry at 4:30 p.m. and I
do my best grousing about
Obama in the mornings.

Conventional wisdom
has it that senior citizens
dine so early because they
get up so early and are in
bed before their grand-
kids. That’s just wrong.

If you’re retired, why
get up at 5 a.m.? And
where is it written that
you can’t stay up until
quarter past Letterman
without falling asleep on
the couch and waking up
to an infomercial?

Seems to me that older
folks have succumbed to
the bad example of their
parents and grandparents,
who got up early because
they were still farming at
age 75 and went to bed at 
8 because they were bored
beyond all reason.

And they’ve surren-
dered to propaganda of the
Barcalounger Corp.,
which can only stay in
business by convincing
people that they’re very,
very sleepy.

But let’s be exquisitely
frank, can we? An awful
lot of older Americans
lead soporific lives.

Plus senior citizens
place such a premium on
wearing comfortable
shoes and never drinking
coffee after 8 a.m. that it’s
no wonder they’re dead on
their feet by sunset.

I see one-third of a na-
tion sleeping through
prime time, and it’s high
time it stopped.

So I propose dinner at 8
for everyone over 60. And
any retired person who
gets up earlier than Matt
Lauer would automatical-
ly be kicked out of the Mall
Walkers.

No one who remembers

the Eisenhower adminis-
tration should be allowed
to watch Antiques Road
Show — dude, you’re par-
odying yourself — and
anyone of a certain age
who owns boots should be
required to scoot them.

Not to put too fine a
point on it, but you older
people — and remember, I
won’t be one of you for a
few more weeks — are
borrrring, and I’m afraid
the dull is going to rub off.

For I am, you under-
stand, quite the opposite:
bon vivant, raconteur,
man-about-Filer. I swing
with a sparkling crowd, go
clubbing into the small
hours of each morning and
trade bon mots with the
glitterati.

Which, of course,
means I swill beer with the
neighbors, exchange in-
sults with my barber and
am usually in bed by 11.

Yet that’s a lot more
lively than those of you in
the 4:30 dinner crowd.
Seems to me you folks
have just given up. Eating
supper before 5 is the
moral equivalent of wear-
ing sweatpants all the
time.

And I don’t care if
you’re hungry at 4:30.

You are, after all, over
21. You can drive a car. You
can dance with your
spouse, and if you’ve
none, you’re fully capable
of asking a person of the
converse gender to tea.

In short, you still have a
fully functional Groove
Thang, and you should
shake it at every possible
opportunity.

Follow my 59-year-old
example. Last Saturday, I
walked three miles, sham-
pooed the carpet, gave the
dog a bath, sanded down a
coffee table I’m refinish-
ing, dined with my wife,
and stayed up to well nigh
midnight. I felt like a mil-
lion bucks, and slept in
until 10 on Sunday morn-
ing. And certainly wasn’t
eating supper at 4:30 that
afternoon.

Couldn’t have; I was
taking a nap.

Steve Crump is the
Times-News Opinion edi-
tor. Hear him Fridays at
8:30 a.m. on KLIX-1310
AM.

You Don’t Say?

Steve
Crump
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Kraig Rehn, with Watkins Distributing in Twin Falls, gives a tour of the Twin Falls
facility for media on Wednesday.

BY BEN BOTKIN
bbotkin@magicvalley.com

Kathleen McKevitt of
Jerome ate lunch on
Wednesday with President
Barack Obama.

Idaho’s status as one of
the reddest states in the U.S.
didn’t diminish her enthusi-
asm any. She was one of six
summer organizers aiding
Obama’s re-election efforts
who dined with the presi-
dent after winning an essay
contest organized by his
campaign.

That’s how McKevitt, a
freelance photojournalist
and writer, found herself
eating a cheeseburger along-
side her commander-in-
chief at Ted’s Bulletin, an
upscale Washington, D.C.,
restaurant. The lunch was
overwhelming at first, but
then gradually became more
comfortable, she said.

“The experience of talking
with the president was very
casual,” she said. “I don’t
think anyone was nervous.”

The two talked about Ida-
ho, where the president in-
dicated that his 2008 cam-
paign stop in Boise was a

memorable one.
“He felt so warmly wel-

comed here,” McKevitt said.
“He really just actually went
on and on about it and how
much he appreciated the
warmth of the people, the
openheartedness.”

Obama also enjoyed hear-
ing her say the state could
double the crowd count if he
comes to Idaho for another
stop.

“There were 16,000 peo-
ple in Boise to greet him and
he remembers that fondly so
we talked about that,” McK-
evitt said. “I told him if he
came back we would double
that number and we laughed
about that.”

The focus of the group’s
conversation during the
lunch was about grassroots
community organizing.

“It was a conversation
that centered around com-
munity organizing and the
value of a grassroots move-
ments where people are in-
formed directly, where we
listen to their stories and find
out what they’re really
thinking,” she said. The
group’s geographic diversity
was broad and included Cal-

ifornia, Oregon, Maryland,
Florida and Pennsylvania.

The group consisted of
Oscar De Los Santos, 17, of
Porter Ranch, Calif.; Nora
Fee, 18, of Portland, Ore.;
Victoria Kirby, 24, of Suit-
land, Md.; Celeste Rotunda,
20, of Gainesville, Fla.; and,
Henry Shah, 16, of Philadel-
phia, Pa.

For McKevitt, community
organizing means making
calls to Idahoans in a seven-
county region of south-cen-

tral Idaho and putting to-
gether house parties for dis-
cussions. McKevitt said, in
her experience, people who
aren’t Republican feel disen-
franchised in Idaho and that
their vote doesn’t count.

So will Obama manage to
fit in a campaign stop in Ida-
ho in 2012?

That’s hard to say.
“He is more than willing,”

McKevitt said. “How they
outline his schedule is an-
other thing.”

Jerome Woman Lunches With Obama

COURTESY PHOTO

Kathleen McKevitt of Jerome (third from left) is pictured
here with President Barack Obama and five other
grassroots community organizers from across the nation
who were selected for a lunch with the president.

See More Photos
Online
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The public isn’t included in
the process either,sometimes
giving the false appearance
that the wheels of justice
aren’t moving. Even after an
indictment is filed, a tran-
script of the secret hearing is
available to a defendant, but
not the public.

Loebs defends the secrecy,
saying it is needed for the
protection of all parties.

“The police don’t telegraph
to the public what cases
they’re working on,” he said.
If a suspect knows the grand
jury is investigating,he or she
may flee, threaten witnesses
or destroy evidence. Secrecy
also offers protection to the
jurors of high-profile cases
like the 2008 murder of Dale
Miller in Twin Falls and the
2006 strangulation of Rose-
marie Murphy.In both cases,
suspects who eventually
pleaded guilty to the murders
were indicted by a grand jury.

On the flip side, the secret
nature of the grand jury pre-
serves an individual’s charac-
ter if he or she is not accused
of a crime at the end of the
hearing.

“It protects people on both
sides and the integrity of the
case,”Loebs said.

Custody of the tightly held
information of a grand jury
hearing is also entrusted in
the jurors, who face criminal
penalties for sharing infor-
mation from a hearing, even
after its completion.

Steeped in secrecy, the
process isn’t without criti-
cism and controversy. De-
fense attorneys are generally
not fans of the grand jury,
particularly here, where the
body was once disbanded.

The Times-News reported
in 1992 that approximately 30
criminal indictments were
struck down by a district
judge after the county’s pub-
lic defender,Mike Wood,and
other defense attorneys chal-
lenged the cases and alleged
misconduct in the office of
former Prosecutor Ellen Bax-
ter. The grand jury, which
must be renewed by a district
judge every six months, was
discontinued for a few years.
According to court records,
Twin Falls County didn’t see
a single case stem from a
grand jury indictment in 1993
and 1994.

Soon after, newly-elected
Prosecutor G. Richard Bevan
petitioned the court for a new
grand jury. Since then, the
grand jury has handed down
214 indictments,as Loebs has
continued its use since taking
the top job in 1997.

Twin Falls County’s cur-
rent public defender,Marilyn
Paul, declined to share an
opinion about the grand jury
process on Friday.

Every case is different, so
Loebs doesn’t have a set of
prerequisites as to which cas-
es should go before a grand
jury and which cases should
be filed as a complaint.Of the
hundreds of felony cases filed
in the county each year — 470
adult felony cases were filed
in 2010 — Loebs said the bulk
goes through the preliminary
process.

“I can’t take every little
grand theft or burglary to (the
grand jury),” he said. “It
would be too time consum-
ing.”

So don’t be surprised if
someday you get a summons
for jury duty and wind up on
the grand jury. Just keep your
lips zipped.

Bradley Guire may be
reached at 735-3380.

Grand Jury 101

What is a grand jury?
••  AA  ggrraanndd  jjuurryy  iiss a body of
citizens called together to
hear evidence and testimo-
ny against individuals sus-
pected of felony criminal
activity. The grand jury de-
termines whether probable
cause exists to charge the
individual with a crime or
crimes. If so, the grand jury
will issue an indictment,
and a suspect must answer
to the charges in district
court. The process is an al-
ternative from the prelimi-
nary process, in which the
prosecutor files a criminal
complaint and an affidavit
of probable cause with the
court, to which the suspect
much answer.
•• GGrraanndd  jjuurriieess  hheeaarr other
types of cases, such as child
protection cases, but major

felony indictments garner
more public attention be-
cause of their nature.
•• NNoott  eevveerryy  ssttaattee has a
grand jury, but federal crim-
inal cases always begin
with a grand jury indict-
ment, as there is no prelimi-
nary process.

How does a grand
jury work?
•• AA  ggrraanndd  jjuurryy  ccoonnssiissttss  of 16
jurors, but only 12 are need-
ed to vote on an indictment.
Jurors’ votes are recorded
by not disclosed unless or-
dered by the court.
•• TThhee  jjuurroorrss  sseerrvvee  aa  tteerrmm  of
no more than six months.
The prosecuting attorney
may re-file a motion to form
a new grand jury for the
next term. Citizens sum-
moned to jury duty may
find themselves appointed

to the grand jury if they pass
the selection process, which
is administered by a district
judge. Because of the ex-
tended term of a presiding
grand jury, odds are that
most prospective jurors will
likely serve on a single trial
and be dismissed within
days or weeks, not months.

What powers
does a grand jury
possess?
•• TThhee  ggrraanndd  jjuurryy  hheeaarrss  evi-
dence presented by the
prosecuting attorney and
witness testimony, much
like a trial jury. However, a
grand jury takes a more ac-

tive role in proceedings. It
can subpoena individuals
and documents and ques-
tion those items of potential
evidence. It can choose not
to hear a case. It can add
charges or subtract charges
from a prosecutor’s pro-
posed indictment.

844 North Washington • TWIN FALLS 

Behind First Federal on Washington and Falls 

736-8858

We can help!

Dr. Erik Schlobohm
- recently featured in an ABC News 
6-minute segment - provides Natural 

ADHD treatment for kids. He will now 
be treating patients in Twin Falls.

Is ADHD 
Effecting Your
Relationship

With Your Child?

Call to reserve your spot for 
a FREE SEMINAR or schedule 

your free consultations

www.fxchiro.com
Seminar - Thursday, Aug. 18th 7pm

21333 Hwy 30 • Filer, ID 
Phone: 734-9244 

Cell: 420-6085

Upgrade 
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Count on us for

Bright Lights & Fair 

Deals, every day.

Pneumatic Fittings
• Hose Barbs, Dubl-Barb, and Beaded 

Brass Fittings 
• Brass and Plastic Airbrake Fittings

Quick Couplers &
 Diagnostic Systems
•  Pioneer Agricultural Couplers
•  Industrial & Automotive Air Couplers

The Finest in 
Agricultural Equipment Repairs 
Specializing in Hay and Forage

Stop in today for more information

1720 South Lincoln
Jerome, ID 83301 * 208-324-4944

www.mtvieweq.com

Hydraulic & Industrial 
Hose Fittings
• Hydraulic Hoses made while                                 

you wait at all locations
• Air,  Oil,  Water,  Skydrol,                                        

and other Fluids
• Truck Hoses,  Airbrake, Fuel,                                       

Lube Oil Hoses
• Portable and Stationary 
• Crimping Systems
•  High Pressure Spiral Hoses
•  Extreme Pressure Hose and Fittings 

Industrial Tube Fittings
• Triple-lok 37-Degree Flare Fittings
• Ferulok Industrial Bite Type Fittings
• Parker Seal-lok Face Seal Tube Fittings
• Parker EO Metric Tube Fittings
• European and Asian Metric/BSPP Fittings

Forage & Hay Equipment

New * Pre-Owned * Parts * Service

*Financing Available
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• Full Service Shop

• Mobile Service

• Trained and                            

Certifi ed Technicians 

• 24 Hours - 7 Days

Fluid Connectors
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TWIN FALLS
COUNTY
FFEELLOONNYY  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
JJoohhnn  CC..  LLaarrsseenn,, 43, Twin
Falls; malicious harass-
ment, five years peniten-
tiary, three determinate,
two indeterminate, four
years probation, no-contact
order between defendant
and victim, seek and main-
tain full-time employment,
shall not possess or con-
sume any alcoholic bever-
ages or frequent any estab-
lishment where alcohol is
the main source of income,
submit to blood, urine or
breath tests at probation
officer’s request, serve 30
days in county jail, submit
to polygraph examinations
at probation officer’s re-
quest, attend and complete
mental health court pro-
gram, not associate with
Brother Speed Motorcycle
Club, withheld judgment
granted for three years
TTaannyyaa  PP..  VVaallddeezz,, 39, Twin
Falls; possession of Hy-
drocodone with intent to
deliver, five years peniten-
tiary, two determinate,
three indeterminate, judge
granted retained jurisdic-
tion, sentenced to 365 days
to be served at the Idaho
State Board of Correction,
$2,500 fine, $265.50 costs,
$849.63 restitution, $500
public defender fee, $435
court compliance costs,
pay $100 to Idaho Depart-
ment of Correction for pre-
sentence investigation re-
port. 
GGeerraarrddoo  HH..  DDiiaazz,, 37, Twin
Falls; driving under the in-
fluence (third in 10 years),
six years penitentiary,
three determinate, three in-
determinate, three years
probation, $2,500 fine,
$2,000 suspended, $270.50
costs, $475 court compli-
ance costs, $500 public de-
fender fee, serve 120 days
in county jail as term of
probation, complete inten-
sive outpatient treatment
upon release from jail, dri-
ver’s license suspended
two years, obtain and fol-
low all recommendations
of alcohol and mental
health evaluations. 
RRooddnneeyy  MM..  WWaarrdd,, 37, Twin
Falls; possession of mari-

juana with intent to deliver,
four years penitentiary, 1
1/2 determinate, 2 1/2 inde-
terminate, $5,000 fine; pos-
session of marijuana, four
years penitentiary, 1 1/2 de-
terminate, 2 1/2 indetermi-
nate, three years probation,
100 hours community
service, serve 365 days in
county jail as term of pro-
bation. 
MMaarrkk  CC..  DDeegglleerr,, 53, Tona-
pah, Nev.; eluding a peace
officer, five years peniten-
tiary, two determinate,
three indeterminate, $225
costs; aggravated assault
on a police officer, eight
years penitentiary, two de-
terminate, six indetermi-
nate.
JJaammeess  JJ..  JJoohhnnssoonn,, 30,
Twin Falls; domestic bat-
tery relating in traumatic
injury, burglary, grand
theft, operating vehicle
without owner’s consent,
dismissed to a plea of
guilty to domestic battery
relating in traumatic injury,
five years penitentiary,
three determinate, two in-
determinate, three years
probation, $225 costs, $500
public defender fee, $2,676
restitution, 102 hours com-
munity service, perform 48
additional hours on Magis-
trate Probation Office
Work Detail, obtain and
follow all recommenda-
tions of mental health eval-
uation.

FFEELLOONNYY  DDIISSMMIISSSSAALLSS
CCllaarrkk  JJ..  CClleevveellaanndd,, 26,
Spring Creek, Nev.; elud-
ing a police officer, aggra-
vated battery on a law en-
forcement officer, dis-
missed due to superseding
grand jury indictment.
DDaavviidd  AA..  HHeennddrriicckkss,, 36,
Twin Falls; possession of
methamphetamine, state’s
dismissal.

DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR
TTHHEE  IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE
SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
MMoollllyy  LL..  LLaarrrriissoonn,, 54, Twin
Falls; driving under the in-
fluence, $800 fine, $400
suspended, $182.50 costs,
90 days jail, 88 suspended,
one credited, driving privi-
leges suspended 180 days,
12 months probation.
EErriicc  NN..  SSeennggvvaannhhpphheenngg,,

20, Buhl; driving under the
influence (under age 21),
$800 fine, $500 suspended,
$182.50 costs, driving privi-
leges suspended 365 days,
12 months probation, ob-
tain and follow all recom-
mendations of alcohol
evaluation.
CCoollee  MM..  HHoowwaarrdd,, 25, Twin
Falls; driving under the in-
fluence, $800 fine, $400
suspended, $182.50 costs,
180 days jail, 178 suspend-
ed, one credited, driving
privileges suspended 180
days, 12 months probation,
obtain and follow all rec-
ommendations of alcohol
evaluation, participate in
Victim’s Panel Program.
SSaarraahh  SS..  CChhaarrlleeyy,, 27, Bur-
ley; driving under the influ-
ence (aggravated), amend-
ed to driving under the in-
fluence, $800 fine, $400
suspended, $182.50 costs,
$75 public defender fee, 90
days jail, 85 suspended,
one credited, driving privi-
leges suspended 180 days,
12 months probation, can

be transferred to Cassia
County, participate on Vic-
tims Impact Panel, obtain
and follow all recommen-
dations of alcohol evalua-
tion.
SShhaannaayy  NN..  TTeerrrreellll,, 23, Twin
Falls; driving under the in-
fluence, amended to driv-
ing under the influence
(excessive), $1,000 fine,
$800 suspended, $182.50
costs, $75 public defender

fee, 180 days jail, 170 sus-
pended, driving privileges
suspended 365 days, 24
months probation, no alco-
hol, obtain and follow all
recommendations of alco-
hol evaluation. 
JJoossee  OOrroozzccoo--CChhaavveezz,, 32,
Murtaugh; driving under
the influence, $800 fine,
$500 suspended, $182.50
costs, $75 public defender
fee, 180 days jail, 175 sus-

pended, one credited, driv-
ing privileges suspended
180 days, 24 months proba-
tion, no alcohol, obtain and
follow all recommenda-
tions of alcohol evaluation;
injury to child, state’s dis-
missal per plea of guilty to
driving under the influ-
ence. 

732-1655732-1655
636 Poleline Rd. Twin Falls, ID636 Poleline Rd. Twin Falls, ID

www.randyhansenautomotive.com

RANDY PERRINERANDY PERRINE

Sales Specialist GMSales Specialist GM

CALL

BOB HANCHEY

Sales Specialist Imports

CALL

STEVE HAMMOND

Sales Specialist Sales Specialist 
Honda/VolkswagenHonda/Volkswagen

BRAD WACASTER

Sales Specialist ImportsSales Specialist Imports

JUAN PUENTE

Sales Specialist Sales Specialist 
Se Habla Español

CALLCALL

RUSTY SANDERSRUSTY SANDERS

Sales SpecialistSales Specialist
Internet/FordInternet/Ford

CALLCALL
LOGAN CHILDLOGAN CHILD

Sales Specialist Sales Specialist 
ImportsImports

2011
MAZDA 3
$17,988

2011 NISSAN

 ALTIMA
2011 HYUNDAI

 SONATA
$19,988

VISIT OUR

NEW WEBSITE 

www.randyhansenautomotive.com

NO PRESSURE, NO HYPE!

STK #BN404952

2010 NISSAN 
CUBE

$$15,988

STK #AT161148

2011 CHEVROLET

 COLORADO 

$24,988

STK #B8104811

2010 KIA
FORTE

$15,988
0222222222222222222222222222222222220

STK #A5182023

STK #B1405472

$20,688

STK #BH056871STK #BH056871STK #BH056871

5K Run, Walk & Stroll and Women’s Show

September 22 - 24, 2011

Celebrating Women  
& Girls Since 1993*

*Costumes not required, just highly encouraged!

Hot Entertainment! 
Over 300 local dancers and performers 

including Ballet Idaho perform at St. Luke’s 

Celebration Women’s Show.

Start Line Festivities! 
Team awards, music, dancing and 

crazy costumes! 

High Street Band  

at the Finish Line Party! 
Enjoy your breakfast and picnic 

to the beat of High Street 

Band!
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Shoshone Stre
et

Pole Line Road West

Washington Street North

CSI

Blue Lakes Boulevard North
Eastland Drive North

Kimberly Road

Eastland Drive South

Washington Street South

Grandview Drive North

Accident, injury — 5

Accident, non-injury — 20

Battery — 7

Burglary other than a vehicle — 14

Drug use or selling — 4

Fight — 5

Hit and run — 3

Noise disturbance/disturbance — 54

Prowler/peeping Tom — 3

Shots fired — 3

Stolen vehicle — 9

Structure fire — 1

Theft — 20

Threat — 6

Trespassing — 5

Vandalism — 11

Vehicle burglary — 15

Sexual assault — 3

Source: City of Twin Falls

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

Main 4  • Sunday, August 14, 2011

Please see 5th DISTRICT

COURT NEWS, M5

Twin Falls Incidents
Aug. 5-Aug. 11



Continued from Main 4

JJoossee  HHeerrnnaannddeezz--RRiiooss,, 49,
Jerome; driving under the
influence, $800 fine, $600
suspended, $182.50 costs,
$75 public defender fee, 90
days jail, 88 suspended,
three credited, driving
privileges suspended 180
days, 18 months probation,
no alcohol, judgment with-
held.
AAmmaannddaa  DD..  OOllsseenn,, 28,
Twin Falls; driving under
the influence, amended to
driving under the influ-
ence (second offense),
$1,000 fine, $700 suspend-
ed, $182.50 costs, 180 days
jail, 170 suspended, one
credited, driving privi-
leges suspended 365 days,
24 months probation, no
alcohol, participate on
Victims Impact Panel, ob-
tain and follow all recom-
mendations of alcohol
evaluation.

CCIIVVIILL  FFIILLIINNGGSS
JJ&&MM  CCaattttllee  CCoommppaannyy
LLLLCC  vvss..  AAnnttoonniioo  AAzzeevveeddoo
ddbbaa  AAnnttoonniioo  AAzzeevveeddoo
DDaaiirryy. Plaintiff alleges
that defendant breached

contract by failing to pay
plaintiff for service pro-
vided. Seeking judgment,
$81,649 of unpaid account
plus interest and attor-
ney’s fees.
MMaarrkk  GGrriittttoonn  vvss..  SSttaattee  ooff
IIddaahhoo,,  DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt  ooff  EEdd--
uuccaattiioonn,,  DDiivviissiioonn  ooff  VVooccaa--
ttiioonnaall  RReehhaabbiilliittaattiioonn,,
MMiicchhaaeell  GGrraahhaamm,,  KKeenntt
IIrreettoonn,,  BBrreenntt  CCuullvveerr,,  SSccootttt
CChhaappiinn  aanndd  DDeenniissee
CChhaappiinn.. Plaintiff, a former
employee, alleges that he
saw defendants awarding
funds and contracts to
third-party entities with-
out first complying with
Idaho’s procurement rules.
Seeking judgment, dam-
ages relating to loss of job
and attorney’s fees. 

DDIIVVOORRCCEESS  FFIILLEEDD
Paul Huntington vs. Nikki
Cluff-Huntington
Ben H. Merritt vs. Lisa L.
Merritt
Solon L. Short vs. Ashley
R. Short
Kathryn M. West-Chris-
tensen vs. Ronal M. Chris-
tensen 
Paul Pena Jr. vs. Amie

Beem
Jose F. Gonzalez vs. Yadi-
ra Gonzalez

CITY OF TWIN
FALLS
DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR
TTHHEE  IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE
SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
CCoonnssuueelloo  AAgguuiirrrree,, 33, Bur-
ley; driving under the in-
fluence, $800 fine, $500
suspended, $182.50 costs,
$75 public defender fee, 90
days jail, 86 suspended,

four credited, driving priv-
ileges suspended 180
days, 18 months probation,
no alcohol, obtain and fol-
low all recommendations
of mental health evalua-
tion.
EEddggaarr  MM..  PPeerreezz,, 21,
Hansen; driving under the
influence, $500 fine sus-
pended, costs waived, 90
days jail, 70 suspended,
five credited, driving privi-
leges suspended 90 days,
12 months probation, no
alcohol.

Se Habla Español

SuperStore Open Sundays

 L

O
W
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               G
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For every product we sell, we’ll beat any  advertised 
price from a local store advertising the same new 
item in a factory sealed box. Even after your 
purchase, if you fi nd a lower price within 30 days, 
including our own sale prices, we’ll refund 110% 
of the difference. Our low price guarantee does 
not apply when the price includes bonus or free 
offers, special fi nancing, installation, or manufacturer’s 
rebate, or to competitor’s one-of-a-kind or other 
limited quantity offers.

Discount Store Open Sundays

TWIN FALLS
SuperStore
797 Pole Line Rd.

736-7676

BURLEY
2560 Overland Ave.

678-1133

GOODING
318 Main

934-4621

TWIN FALLS
Discount Furniture

1117 N. Blue Lakes Blvd.

737-9600

GUARANTEED CREDIT

TO ANYONE 18 YEARS OR OLDER

CONVENIENT EXPRESS DELIVERY  IN STORE FINANCING  SAME AS CASH, O.A.C.

www.wilsonbates.com

*Minimum purchase required. 

See store for details

With Qualified Purchase*

Get an A+ for Savings!
and 

Up to $100 in Fred Meyer
Gift Cards!

With Huge Back to School Savings
on  

Furniture, Appliances, 
Electronics & Mattresses

at  

All Wilson Bates Locations!

Gift Card

  Minimum charge applies
 * We measure only cleanable sq. ft.
 ** Includes pet odor / stains

1. CLEAN*   2. DEODORIZE**
3. STAIN GUARD   4. SOIL PROTECTION  

4 For the Price of 1!4 For the Price of 1!

25¢25¢25¢
per Square Foot

Serving All Southern Idaho

GET TUNED UP FOR SUMMER!

Fred Kenyon 
Repair

141 Bridon Way, Jerome
731-7957 • 324-5476

Whether you are running your 

kids, going to work or 

going on vacation...

we can make sure you 

stay traveling! 

GET TUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNEEEEEEEEEEEEEED U

Fred Kenyonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 1

IF YOU SUSPECT 

FRAUD OR THEFT AT 

YOUR BUSINESS!

CALL US

NEEL & ASSOCIATES, CHTD.
247 River Vista Place Suite  101 

Twin Falls ID, 83301

(208) 734-8879

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS
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Has
Everything

for  Back-to-SchoolBack-to-School
• School Supplies
• Backpacks
• Clothing
• Desk & Lockers Organizers

Convenient, Local Shopping!

Lynwood Shopping Center

733-6950
Serving the Magic Valley for 96 Years in Buhl,

 Burley, Gooding, Rupert, and Twin Falls

St. Edward’s Catholic School
Extended Pre School/Day Care

for 3yrs and up
Pre School for 3 or 4 year olds

All Day Kindergarten
Grades 1st to 5th

Call now to Register: 734-3872

SCHOOL
BEGINS
SEPT. 6TH

IS YOUR CHILD HEADED 

DOWN THE RIGHT PATH?

WITH FULL HEAD COLOR
HIGHLIGHTS / LOWLIGHTS

FREE HAIRCUT

208-293-5038Call

FOR APPOINTMENT

EYEBROW 
WAXING

HAIR
CUTS

$1500

$500

NEW YOU by KOLYNN

114 LOCUST ST. N. • SUITE B-10 • T.F.

SPECIALS
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

Fall Registration
Aug. 24 & 25

3-6 pm

Beginner to Advanced Ages 3 & Up

• TAP • BALLET
• POINTE • JAZZ

• HIP HOP • LYRICAL

733-1446 or 308-4108   •   Nysje Barnes  308-3808

361 3rd Ave. N., Twin Falls

Be

733

50 Years in the Magic Valley

More Info. Vera 733-2936 or 308-1456

Now Accepting
Enrollment

Nurturing physical, 
emotional, social, intellectual 

and spiritual development

3-4 yrs - Tues. - Thurs.
4-5 yrs - Mon - Wed - Fri
Hours:  9:30am to 11:30am

Classes Available

• Pre-School/Creative ages 3-4

• Children Ballet/Tap ages 4-6 

• Combo Classes ages 6-18

• Jazz/Tap/Lyrical/Hip-Hop

• Stargazer Performing Co.

      Ages 6-8      Pre Stars

      Ages 8-10    Starlettes

      Ages 10-12  Jrs

      Ages 13-18  Srs

• Experienced Adult Staff

• Great Facilities

• Small Class Sizes

• Over 50 Years of Business

NIELSEN’S  SCHOOL  OF  DANCE

LIFE’S A STAGE

LET’S DANCE

& 

THE AWARD WINNING STARGAZER DANCE CO.THE AWARD WINNING STARGAZER DANCE CO.

2011/12 DANCE REGISTRATION 

FRI/SAT AUG 19, 20 4-7pm

STARGAZER PERFORMING CO.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

REGISTER NOW

734-3941

CLASSES FILL FAST

235 3rd Ave. E.

Twin Falls

nsdance@cableone.net

PHONE:

734-3941

DIRECTORS:
KIM & PAM

NIELSEN

Open House & Registration: 

August 17th 5-8pm • School Starts Sept. 6th

CLOVER CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
3552 N. 1825 E. • Buhl • 326-5198

www.clovertlcs.org

Full Day Kindergarten
1st - 5th Grade

4 yr. old Pre-Kindergarten 
3 Year Old Pre-School
Child Care Infant & Up

326-2767

FREE

BUSING

M-F 6:30am-6pm • 273 Shoup Ave. W

208-736-2000

Educational Program:

• Indoor Gym • Computers • Library

• Arts & Crafts • Science • Math 

• Spanish • Reading/Writing Skills

PT and FT Open Enrollment
18 mo. - 7yrs old

$50off 1st time enrollments
Existing customers ask for 
referral special

Give your child the gift of an excellent Education!f f

Step Ahead Learning CenterStep Ahead Learning Center

2333 Addison Ave. E.

308-6866

www.JuliesJazzworks.com 

Home to FIVE awardHome to FIVE award
winning competing teams!winning competing teams!

We teach dance education to
children ages 3 to elite levels.children ages 3 to elite levels.

•  Jazz•  Jazz
•  Tap•  Tap

•  Lyrical dance•  Lyrical dance
•  Contemporary•  Contemporary

•  Hip Hop•  Hip Hop
•  Ballet•  Ballet

•  Zumba•  Zumba
•  Tumbling•  Tumbling

h d d ih d d i

Dance “is” Our Business Dance “is” Our Business 

Julie Wright LeggettJulie Wright Leggett

I have been a dance I have been a dance 
educator for over 20educator for over 20
years. Our teachers years. Our teachers 

are highly trained and are highly trained and 
LOVE what they do. LOVE what they do. 

Acorn Learning Center
“Grow With Us”

Personalized academic programs for elementary 

students, kindergarten and pre-school.

Call or stop by now; classes are fi lling fast!

School 
School starts 
starts Sept. 6

Acorn Learning Center, Inc. is Not For Profi t and does not discriminate 
against students or applicants regarding race, color, religion or national or ethnic origin.

1306 Filer Ave. East

(across from the Lynwood)

733-7055

Developing Coordination, Poise, Confi dence & Self Esteem

Expect the Extraordinary!

DANCEWORKS
Julie’s

Register Now!
Classes Start Sept. 6th 

Class size limited!

For more information call: Julie Goodfellow 208-878-3565 or 208-312-1988 
email: dancewks@cableone.net

Classes Available - Ages 3-18 - Beginner through Advanced

Music-N-Motion Creative Dance • Pre Ballet • Tap 

Ballet • Pointe • Lyrical • Contemporary • Jazz • Hip Hop

Specialty Dance Technique for Dance/Drill Team & Cheer

Limited Openings On Competition Teams Ages 9 -18

h 

12-1988 

anced

For more inf

Wanted in Twin
Falls County
Scott Lee Beede
AAggee:: 29
DDeessccrriippttiioonn:: 5 feet, 8 inch-
es; 190 pounds; brown
hair; blue eyes
WWaanntteedd  ffoorr:: Probation vi-

olation, failure to
appear; original
charge injury to a
child; no bond
The Twin Falls
County Sheriff’s
Office asks any-
one with informa-
tion pertaining to

Beede to call 735-
1911 or Crime Stop-
pers at 732-5387,
where tipsters can
remain anony-
mous and may be
eligible for a cash
reward.Beede

WANTED

Main 6  • Sunday, August 14, 2011

TIMES-NEWS

A section of Falls Avenue in
Twin Falls will be closed Mon-
day and Tuesday for paving

work.
The busy street will be

closed between Locust Street
and Eastland Drive, and mo-
torists will need to find alter-
native east-west routes
through the city. The paving
work is associated with the
city’s $18.5 million arsenic re-
duction project.

Section of Falls Ave.
to Close Monday,
Tuesday



www.swensensmarkets.com

Asst. 90-96 oz. 
Party Size

STOUFFERS
LASAGNE

$1099

64 oz. Minute Maid

ORANGE 
JUICE

$277

ea.

C A N N I N G

12 ct. Regular

PINT 
JARS

$799

2 oz. 

MCP OR 
SURE-JELL

2 for

$3

ea.

4 lb. Bag 
Shur Saving 

SUGAR

$247

15 oz. Tub I Can’t

BELIEVE IT’S 
NOT BUTTER

$325

24 pk.

DASANII 
WATER

$399

D A I R Y / F R O Z E N  F O O D S

Lean Pockets &

HOT 
POCKETS

$198

Asst. 48 oz. 
Breyers

ICE 
CREAM

$349

Asst. 12 pks

COKE

3 for

$12

ea.

S W E N S E N ’ S  P R O D U C E

ea.

Asst. 12 pks

PEPSI

3 for

$13 ea.

S W E N S E N ’ S  •  L O C A L  •  I N D E P E N D E N T  •  U N I Q U E

Asst. 10 oz. 
Hormel Completes

MICROWAVE 
MEALS

$247

6-8 ct. Brawny 
White or Pick-A-Size

PAPER 
TOWELS

$688

Asst. 18 oz. 
Western Family

BBQ 
SAUCE

98¢

5 oz. Chicken 
of the Sea

TUNA IN 
WATER

87¢
ea.

24 oz. Western Family 
Canola or

VEGETABLE 
OIL

$198

Asst. 18.5-19 oz. 
Progresso Rich &

HEARTY 
SOUPS

$125

Asst. 4 oz.
Ortega

GREEN 
CHILIS

$124
ea.

S W E N S E N ’ S  G R O C E R I E S

ea.

40 oz. Reduced Fat 
or Regular

BISQUICK 
BAKING MIX

$338
ea.ea. ea. ea.

Asst. 8.4-8.9 oz. 
Western Family

GRANOLA 
BARS

2 for

$4

Asst. 9.75-10.5 oz.

FRITOS & 
CHEETOS

2 for

$5

Asst. Makes 6-10 qt. Kool 
Aid, Country Time or

TANG 
MIXES

2 for

$5

Asst. 6 ct. 
Western Family

FRUIT 
SNACKS

78¢

16 oz. Shur Saving 
Regular or Mini

MARSH-
MALLOWS

89¢

Asst. 13.5-18.25 oz. 
General Mills

CEREALS

4 for

$10

Asst. 9-13 oz. Sunchips,

TOSTITOS & 
DORITOS

2 for

$6

Asst. 4 ct. 4 oz. 
Western Family

FRUIT 
BOWLS

$179

Boneless Beef

STIR FRY

$395 

Boneless Beef 

SWISS
 STEAKS

$277 

Boneless Beef

RUMP 
ROAST

$258 
Store-Cut

CHEDDAR 
CHEESE

$298

Boneless

PORK LOIN 
ROAST

$258

Bone-In

PORK 
STEAKS

$219
lb.

Bone-In Pork

BUTT
ROAST

$198

lb.
lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.lb.

Beef

T-BONE
STEAKS

$599

Q U A L I T Y  M E AT  &  C H E E S E 

Small

GRAPEFRUIT

33¢ 

Seedless

WATER-
MELON

33¢

Dole #1

BANANAS

49¢

Large Heads of

ICEBURG 
LETTUCE

77¢

Small

AVOCADO

68¢

Large

CELERY

97¢

Roma

TOMATOES

79¢

Delicious 

CANTA-
LOUPE

33¢

lb. ea.

Asst. 6 oz. 
Western Family

YOGURT

33¢

18 oz. W.F. Chunky, 
Reduced Fat or Creamy

PEANUT 
BUTTER

$177

Asst. 64 oz. or 8 pk.

JUICY 
JUICE

2 for

$5

20 oz, Home Pride 
Wheat or

WHITE 
BREAD

2 for

$5

12 oz. Western Family 
Squeeze

BEAR 
HONEY

$225

Asst. Varieties Western 
Family 12 oz. Froz. Conc.

FRUIT 
PUNCH

98¢

ea.

PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, AUGUST 15 THRU SATURDAY, AUGUST 20  — CLOSED SUNDAY

ea.ea.

ea.

B E V E R A G E S

ea.

lb.lb.

ea.

5 lb. Bag Russet

POTATOES

97¢

Extra Lean 93/7

GROUND BEEF
$298

Western Family 18 ct. Large

EGGS
$199

ea. ea.

ea.

CORN

$297
doz.

With in-store 
coupon when 

you buy 3

ea.

ea.

ea.

ea. ea.

lb.

ea.

ea.

ea.

LOCAL!
LOCAL!

lb.

= .25¢ Each!

12 ct. Wide Mouth

QUART 
JARS

$999

Asst. 4.7 oz.

BALL
PECTIN

$399

Sleave 
of  10   
$24.70

ea. ea.

PHOTOS BY DREW NASH • 

TIMES-NEWS

(ABOVE) Victor
Hernandez’s 1985 Buick
Regal with hydraulics
sits wonky as a group of
people pass by during
the 12th annual
Hispanic Heritage Car
Show Saturday
afternoon at Twin Falls
City Park. (RIGHT) All
types of cars were on
display at the Car Show.
See more photos online.

Hispanic
Heritage Car
Show

Bluegrass
Continued from the front page

favorite espressos and
shaved ice drinks. In other
places, Dutch ovens were
filled and ready for appre-
ciative palates.

There were even a few
things to do for the younger
crowd such as a bounce

house provided by Party
Hardy. Eli Duffin and Kee-
gan Murphy were literally
bouncing off the walls and
turning somersaults, then
flying down the slide.

Other musical groups in-
cluded Idaho Stillwaters
Band, of Buhl, and Front
Porch Flavor.

Cans of food and money

raised at the festival will
help charitable causes, such
as the Rotary Club and
South Central Community
Action to provide emer-
gency food and services for
the needy.

Coreen Hart may be
reached at 436-1186 or
jimnreenie@pmt.org.

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

J.D. Webb and the Downstate Ramblers perform during the Snake River Bluegrass
Festival Saturday afternoon at Riverside Park in Heyburn.
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Wednesday
August 31
7:00 pm

Sunday Sept. 4, 8:00 pm

Wear to the Thursday

night rodeo to show your support

for the 900 Women Campaign.

All monies raised stay in

our community.

PINK

Monday, Sept. 5, 7:00 pm

Come see some of the top cowboys in the nation
compete for prize monies in excess of $48,000.
Featuring nightly Mutton Bustin, junior barrel racing and
professional rodeo clown Dwyne Hargo and rodeo
entertainment provided by Vince Bruce, the wizard of
whips and ropes.

In partnership with St. Lukes Magic Valley Medical Center

Thursday, Sept. 1 - Saturday, Sept. 3, 7:30 pm

The crew at the Twin Falls County Fair will

produce another exciting Destruction Derby. Bring

the whole family to watch the contestants crash

their way to be #1.

Wednesday

Thursday

McDonald's® Mighty Value Kids Day

Coca-Cola Day

Times News Eat, Drink & Be Merry At The Carnival

Dollar Ride Day

$18.00 with Coupon from McDonald's
Includes (1) unlimited ride hand stamp plus $2 in food

and/or game tokens

$3.00 off Fair Admission with a Coca Cola bottle cap.
ONLY one discount per person

$18.00 with coupon in Times News on Thursday
ONLY. Includes (1) unlimited ride hand stamp plus $3

in food and/or game tokens PLUS a free
12oz soda & popcorn

OR

All rides are one ticket and are available at the
carnival ticket office in 10 ticket sheets

(NO single tickets at this price)

Friday

Monday

Times News Day at the Fair

SUPER Carnival Discount

KMVT Pal Day

$4 Adult Fair Gate Admission with Times-News
Coupon

$6.00 coupon available ONLY online at
www.carnivalmidwayfun.com

Coupon is good for a $6.00 discount off of the on-site
price of one (1) unlimited ride stamp plus $5.00 in

food and/or game tokens

$15.00 for each rider, good for (1) unlimited ride hand
stamp ONLY, NO tokens, NO coupons can be used

toward this discount.

*Terrance B and Hypnodog

*Play With Gravity
Daily next to Free Stage.

*Super Science
Daily in M#3

*Petting Farm, Animal Specialties
Daily in Kiddie Land

A “ ” photo contest
New winners every day of the fair

Sponsored by: Best Buy
Stephenson Computer Consulting

FAIR

&

See for more detailswww.tfcfair.com

Arena Tickets Include Fair Admission
ALL TICKET PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SALES TAX

Advanced Daily & Season Passes may be purchased
at the Fair Office until Tuesday, Aug. 30.

Reserve seat tickets will be available at 6:00 pm for each
day’s event at the Grandstands ticket office.

Presale Gate Admission: $5 Adult/Senior

$3 Child

FreeStyle MX $15.00 $13.00

PRCA Rodeo $13.00 $10.00

PRCA Rodeo $16.00 $13.00

Joe Nichols/The Band Perry $20.00 $17.00

Destruction Derby $13.00 $10.00

(Thurs & Fri)

(Saturday)

Arena Events Reserved General

BUY ONLINE: www.tfcfair.com

Oasis / Carnival Advance Sale
Tickets available at any Oasis Stop ‘N Go

and the Fair Office

UNLIMITED RIDES ALL DAY,
ONE DAY, ANY DAY

Presale Only, Presale ends Sept. 1
at 11:00 A.M. or while supplies last!

ALL HOUSE AND SAFETY RULES APPLY
TO ALL OFFERS AND ALL OFFERS ARE SUBJECT

TO $1.00 FUEL SURCHARGE. SPECIALS NOT
GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

WWW.CARNIVALMIDWAYFUN.COM

MORE INFO AT:

Filer, ID • Aug. 31-Sept. 5, 2011

& Magic Valley Stampede

95th Annual

TWIN FALLS
COUNTY FAIR

Carnival Lights & Western Nights

Entertainment
Free Daily

Fair Fun

Prices

Arena Events

Special Promos

PRCA Rodeo Demolition Derby

in Concert
with special guest

�������	�
����

�����������

Tack N Stuff

PLANT FOODS

BEST COUNTRYBEST COUNTRYBEST COUNTRY

IDAHO’SIDAHO’SIDAHO’S

or call 326-4396

MD EXTREME FREESTYLE

MOTO X
FIRST
FEDERAL

ST

FIRST
FEDERALFEDERAL

PRESENTS
SMOKE FREE DAY EVERY DAY
at the Twin Falls County Fair.

In addition, designated smoking areas will be
provided at various locations throughout the

Fairgrounds

Tickets will be available beginning June 1, 2011
@ . Just click on the tickets link
and choose your event and seating. Once you
have completed your purchase you can print

your tickets from the comfort of your own home.
Tickets will also be available at the Fair Office. If
you have any questions, please feel free to call

the office @ 208-326-4398.

www.tfcfair.com



Ashley Manor Opens 
New Location in Jerome

Jerome Alzheimer’s and dementia care facility

Ashley Manor recently celebrated the opening of

its newest location at 101 15th Ave. E. in Jerome

The 16-bed facility is owned by Keith Fletcher

and Roger Malm. Employees include Regional Di-

rector Candace Wilson, Admission Director Am-

ber Tubbs and Administrator Cathy McKay.

Information: 244-2099.

Copper Plum Opens in Burley

Mini-Cassia Chamber Ambassadors hosted a rib-

bon cutting at the Copper Plum to commemorate

its grand opening.

The business is owned by Janet Burch, Beckie

Clark, Vicki Babbitt and Holly Harris. It offers

home decor, gift and craft items from its 2502

Overland Ave. location in Burley.

The Copper Plum is open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Massage by Joy 
Opens in Burley

Mini-Cassia Chamber Ambassadors hosted a rib-

bon cutting at Massage by Joy, 1321 Albion Ave.,

Burley, to commemorate its grand opening.

The business is owned by Joy Dragt. Dragt is

pictured cutting the ribbon. She specializes in

therapeutic and relaxing massages.

For appointments: 539-5393.

Stevens Pierce & Associates
Opens Ketchum Location

Stevens Pierce & Associates, CPAs announced the

opening of a new satellite office in the Wood River

Valley.

The new office, located in downtown Ketchum

at 120 Second Ave. N. 207, will allow greater flexi-

bility in meeting with clients and associates.

Stevens Pierce & Associates was founded in

2000 in Twin Falls.

Information: 928-7701 or cpa@ woodriverc-

pa.com. In the Magic Valley, clients can call 734-

8662 or cpa@twinfallscpa.com.

MONEY + AGRIBUSINESS
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Read more on M2
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BLAIR KOCH • FOR THE TIMES-NEWS

Tracy Hulse, owner of Evergreen Assisted Living Center in Buhl, poses in the under-construction main living area as
a drywall laborer walks in the background. The facility is scheduled to open in October as the sister site to an
assisted living home Hulse opened two years ago.

BY BLAIR KOCH
For the Times-News

BUHL • While her husband kept his
gaze on the television screen, Lorrine
Prigmore smoothed a small wrinkle in
the corner of the comforter on his bed.
Prigmore’s husband, Don Prigmore is a

resident at River Rock Assisted Living
in Buhl.

After suffering a stroke, Don could-
n’t return to his Buhl home because the
level of care he now requires.

“I called (River Rock) right away to
get him here because we live in Buhl and
wanted him close by,”Lorrine said.“But
they were full. We had to wait eight
months before we could come here.”

“That was one phone call I was so
happy to make,” Administrator Dee
Cunningham said of when a space for
the Prigmores opened up.

Tracy Hulse hopes the addition of

Evergreen Place Assisted Living will
help meet the growing need for assisted
living in the Buhl area.Hulse owns R&T
Hulse Homes Corp., which operates
several assisted living homes in the
Buhl area.

When Hulse, 44, opened River Rock
Assisted Living Center two years ago,
the 16-bed facility quickly filled to ca-
pacity. However, the phone calls from
families wishing to place their elderly
loved ones — and calls from many eld-
erly residents themselves — continued
to come.

A GROWING
MARKET FOR AN
AGING COMMUNITY
Increased demand for assisted
living facilities has led one
Buhl business owner to expand
her company’s facilities well
before her original timeline.

“The plan all along was to expand and build another assisted living 
center, but not this soon after opening River Rock. However, 

the demand is there. This is market driven.”
— Tracy Hulse, Owner of R&T Hulse Homes Corp., which operates several assisted living homes in the Buhl area.

Please see MARKET, M2

TIMES-NEWS

Roger Hinton of Twin Falls has been
hired as the American Red Cross of
Greater Idaho’s preparedness and re-
sponse specialist for south-central
Idaho.

The Red Cross announced the hir-
ing on Friday.Hinton has volunteered
with the Red Cross for a year,working
in both disaster operations and health
and safety services.

“I am thrilled to accept this posi-
tion with an organization I have al-
ways admired and have worked with
for the past year,” Hinton said in a
written release. “As a former police-
man, I often worked with Red Cross
volunteers on-site of emergency sit-
uations and saw the services and
hope they offered to victims.”

Hinton is responsible for area pre-
paredness and response programs in
the area. He will work out of the Red
Cross’ Twin Falls office at 253 Fourth
Ave. N. It’s open Monday-Thursday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

“We are thrilled to have Roger as-
sume this larger role with the organi-
zation,” Jodie Andrew, director of
emergency services said in a written
release. “Roger took the lead for the
Red Cross when residents of a local
Twin Falls motel were recently
threatened by a gunman. He set up a
reception center to provide safety and
security for the evacuated residents
and saw that food and information
was made available to them as the sit-
uation evolved.

“That kind of coolness under pres-
sure demonstrates Roger’s ability to
manage and lead in emergency situa-
tions and to help South Central dis-
trict residents with their emergency
preparedness and response needs.”

T.F. Resident 
Named Red Cross
Preparedness
Specialist

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Trader Gregory Rowe and specialist Jennifer Klesaris work on the floor of the
New York Stock Exchange Friday. Is it time to panic? It’s impossible to predict
where stocks are heading but history does offer some solace to jittery investors.

BY BERNARD CONDON
Associated Press

NEW YORK • Is it time to sell every-
thing or buy with abandon?

Investors can’t make up their minds.
This week was one of the most volatile
in the history of Wall Street. The Dow
Jones industrial average swung more
than 400 points four days in a row —
down, then up, then down, then up.

It’s frightening, but experts say the
fear results partly because memories of
the financial meltdown of 2008, when
stocks lost half their value, are fresh.

Their advice: Hold tight. It’s not
time to sell, but it’s probably not time
to pour money into stocks, either.

“The stock market has done so well
historically that, even if it is over-
priced, you’re likely to do OK,’’ says
Robert Shiller, a Yale University econ-
omist famous for having warned
against bubbles in technology stocks
and housing.

Though he believes the stock mar-
ket is still overvalued by historical av-
erages, he says it is closer to fairly val-
ued than before. He suggests investors
move their money “modestly’’ into
stocks.

A pair of widely respected gauges of
market value suggest stocks are no
great bargain. But since the Great De-
pression, shallow bear markets —
drops of 20 percent or so in stock
prices — are much more common than
the huge plunges of 2008.

Of the 12 bear markets since the
Great Depression, only three have
qualified as “mega-meltdowns,’’ with
drops of 40 percent or more, says Sam
Stovall, chief investment strategist at
Standard & Poor’s.

The market isn’t quite in bear terri-
tory yet. The Dow closed up about 1
percent Friday and finished the volatile
week down just 1.5 percent. Since the
market’s highs of April 29, the Dow is

After a Wild Week for
Stocks, What to do?

Please see WILD WEEK, M2

YOUR BUSINESS



MICHAEL HILL
Associated Press

CAZENOVIA, N.Y. • Half a
world away from the secretive
farms that produce Japan’s
legendary Kobe beef, Jerry
Wilson raises the American
version of the meat that will
become $50 steaks and $13
burgers.

The chocolatey brown cat-
tle at Wilson’s Meadows Farm
don’t technically produce
Kobe beef — that term is re-
served for the Japanese super
high-end cut famous for its
succulent taste and eye-pop-
ping prices. Wilson calls his
meat “American Style Kobe
Beef.’’ Other ranchers use
similar names like “Kobe-
style beef’’or “wagyu beef,’’a
reference to the breed of cat-
tle.

Whatever the name, do-
mestic production of the
pricey product has grown
from practically nothing a
dozen years ago to a flourish-
ing boutique niche, with re-
cent growth fueled in part by
a ban on Japanese beef be-
cause of reports of foot-and-
mouth disease. While Amer-
ican ranchers might not be
able to match the mystique of
Japanese Kobe and much of
the domestic product is
cross-bred, they say their
product compares to the leg-
endarily luscious stuff.

“We can get through any
door we want,’’ said Wilson,
watching his high-priced herd
crowd a bucket of barley
dumped on the ground. “All
we have to do is a taste test.’’

Kobe is to beef what a
Maserati is to sports cars: the
epitome of pricey, exclusive
luxury item. Steaks can retail
for more than $100 at high-
end restaurants and specialty
stores. Don’t look for it plas-
tic-wrapped in the meat aisle
of your local supermarket.

True Kobe beef comes from
wagyu cattle raised in the
Hyogo prefecture of Japan,
where Kobe is the capital city.
Japanese ranchers are notori-
ously secretive about their
techniques,giving rise to sto-
ries that they ply their small
herds with beer (to stimulate
appetite in hot weather) and
have sake massaged into their
skin (thought to stimulate
muscles).

Kobe is fatty, but not in a
bad way. The thin veins are
laced in so uniformly that cuts
really do look like marble.
Wagyu meat has a higher pro-
portion of unsaturated fat —
the “good’’kind of fat — when
compared to meats from oth-
er breeds.It’s the fat that helps
give the beef a flavor and
mouth melt that sends tasters

to the thesaurus in search of
adjectives like velvety,
scrumptious,silky and savory.

“You mention fat and it’s
like saying ‘rat poison.’ We’ve
been conditioned to believe
that all fat that you eat is bad.
And that’s simply not true,
especially with wagyu,’’ said
Robert Estrin, co-owner of
Lone Mountain Ranch Cattle
Co. in Golden, N.M. Estrin
raises “full blood’’or 100 per-
cent wagyu cattle.

There are about 150 U.S.
producers in the American
Wagyu Association, many of
them with 25 head or less,said
Michael Beattie,executive di-
rector of the industry group.
The largest, Boise, Idaho-
based Snake River Farms,
slaughters 10,000 to 15,000
head of wagyu a year — a very
thin slice of total annual U.S.
commercial slaughter of
around 34 million.

Snake River’s Jay Theiler
said their wagyu business is
growing about 20 percent a
year,with growth coming not
only from steaks, but from
hamburger, hot dog and bar-
becue meat.

“It’s very small here,’’Beat-
tie said of the wagyu business.
“But the potential for this
breed to grow is huge.’’

U.S. officials stopped the
import of meat from Japan
last year after the foot-and-
mouth disease reports. So
connoisseurs dropping $145
for a pair of 12-ounce wagyu
rib-eyes are likely purchasing
from a domestic producer or
from Australia.

Most American wagyu can
be traced back to a small herd
that came over from Japan in
the ‘90s.Many of the animals
were cross-bred with Angus
and Hereford cattle,which di-
luted the breed’s unique at-
tributes.At the Meadows farm
southeast of Syracuse, all the
steer they kill for meat are
“purebred,’’ or more than
93.75 percent wagyu.But farm
manager Tod Avery said that
not all wagyu sold to con-
sumers has the same level of
quality.

“They think Kobe is Kobe,’’
Avery said. “They have no
idea.’’

U.S. Department of Agri-
culture guidelines do not per-
mit the use of the term “Kobe’’
alone to describe American-
grown wagyu beef, but labels
like “American Style’’ or
“American Brand Kobe Beef’’
are OK. And beef that comes
from cattle cross-bred with
Angus or other breeds needs to
be labeled as such.

U.S.wagyu producers are in
the early stages of developing
a grading scale they say will
reflect the superior meat they
produce and the extra time
and care it takes to raise it.

At Meadows Farm, Avery
skips the beer and sake, but
the 170 head have a couple of
hundred acres to roam. They
are not given growth hor-
mones, steroids or corn (Av-
ery said the corn makes the fat
yellowy). They’re on feed for
two years, which is far longer
than regular cattle.

Wilson and Avery switched

over from a dairy operation in
2002 with a purebred bull
named Ito and eight pregnant
cows. They did not sell the
first-generation offspring,but
continued to breed more and
more wagyu in each genera-
tion.

They are hands-on enough
with their cattle that some of
the animals here even have
names. They talk about Ito,
who was recently slaughtered
after nine years of service,like
a beloved dog — albeit one you
would eat.

“I ate the tenderloin this
week at my daughter’s gradu-
ation,’’ Wilson said. “It was
unbelievable.’’

A wagyu carcass can bring
the farm $4,500, minus the
cost it takes to raise it for three
years.Wilson said that though
it sounds like a big number,
“at the end of the day it’s a few
bucks.’’

Most of the farm’s business
is with local restaurants They
also sell from the farm,and re-
cently sold some hamburger
patties made from Ito to a re-
porter and photographer as
they left the farm.

Avery gave clear instruc-
tions: don’t defrost the patties
in the microwave,let the meat
come to room temperature
before cooking it,and grill just
until medium rare.

Off the charcoal grill the
next evening, the burgers re-
ally were different. They did-
n’t shrink down. The taste
was assertively beefy without
shading into gamey.

Ito really was delicious.

U.S. Grows Own Version of
Pricey Japanese Kobe Beef
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Carolyn Nelson
SENIOR REGISTERED 

ASSOCIATE

Craig Nelson
SENIOR VICE 
PRESIDENT,
FINANCIAL 
CONSULTANT

FINANCIAL ADVICE 
FOR THE 

LONG RUN

(208) 734-7080 or (800) 838-3288  450 Falls Avenue, Suite 101  Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 www.davidson75.com

Womens Fitness & Wellness Center
259 Shoshone St. S. TF • wwwhealthybodyiq.com

737-0800
Have you heard what our members 

have to say about us!
Collene T. member since ‘09 -
“I have really enjoyed coming here, it makes me feel 
better everytime I work out. I like being able to use 
any of the different machines and weights at my own 
pace also being able to come and go as you please. 
I enjoy being around Nikki and I feel comfortable 
asking her questions and help on the machines”

Allene S. member since ‘09 -
“I feel alot better since I started working out. 
My clothes fit alot better and I look forward to 
working out now.”

modern-woodmen.org

*Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc.,
a wholly owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America, 1701 1st Avenue,
Rock Island, IL 61201, 309-558-3100. Member: FINRA, SIPC.

ry Downs* FICF
8 Ranch View West

ome, ID 83338

8-316-2244

ry.R.Downs@mwarep.org

Don’t worry about
low CD interest rates
Discover a sensible alternative – the safe, secure,

tax-deferred benefits of fixed annuities. Your

Modern Woodmen representative can help you

choose the right product for you. 

Modern Woodmen of America offers financial

products and fraternal benefits. Call today to

learn more.

Terry Downs* FICF
P.O. Box 5223
1139 Falls Ave. E. Ste 1
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
208-316-2244
Terry.R.Downs@mwarep.org
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www.mrsteamsvalleysteam.com
Call for more offers:735-0386 • 788-2220 • 678-1411

Expires ends August  31, 2011

Electro Static Air Filter 
when cleaning your Air Ducts and Furnace. 

($69 Value.) Never buy another fi lter again. 
Must present ad at time of service. 

Not good with any other offer.
Free 

a division of 

Serious Care For Your Indoor Air!

AIR CARE CERTIFIED
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Hulse’s waiting list grew,
and grew.

“The plan all along was to
expand and build another
assisted living center, but
not this soon after opening
River Rock. However, the
demand is there. This is
market driven,” Hulse said
Thursday.

The 16-bed Evergreen
Place is currently under
construction next door to
River Rock, located at 1063
Burley Ave., It’s set to open
Oct.1.

Although rooms are still
available,more than half al-
ready have deposits secur-
ing them,Hulse said.

“Each resident has their
own private room with a
bathroom,” Hulse said.
“State law only requires one
bathroom for eight resi-
dents, but when I set out to
build my homes, I did it to
give my residents what they
want.”

Hulse has worked in as-
sisted living since the 1990s
and is a licensed adminis-
trator. The first facility un-
der her ownership was
Buhl’s Applegate Assisted
Living,which Hulse and her
ex-husband purchased in

1990. She sold that facility
to finance construction of
River Rock.

In 1995, Hulse added
Woodland Assisted Living
to her company’s mix.
Hulse still owns and oper-
ates the facility along U.S.
Highway 30 between Buhl
and Hagerman.

A local bank is helping fi-
nance construction of Ever-
green Place, Hulse said, but
she declined to detail proj-
ect costs.

“I’ve started small and
managed the growth from
the beginning because this
has always been the plan,”
Hulse said, adding that the
Woodland facility has five
acres and room for future
growth if Hulse decides to
build another home in the
future.

She does see challenges
for the assisted living indus-
try. For one, it isn’t ready to
handle an influx from the
Baby Boomer generation.
According to U.S. Census
Bureau projections, the
number of U.S.residents 85
years or older will increase
from 5.3 million in 2008 to
more than 21 million in
2050.

Blair Koch may be
reached at blairkoch@
gmail.com or 316-2607. 

down 12 percent. The S&P
500 is down 13.5 percent.

Though history is only a
rough guide, Stovall sus-
pects that any coming bear
market won’t be severe and
will end quickly. Bear mar-
kets last a year and five
months on average.

Stovall is cautiously bull-
ish. He says investors tend to
dwell on the recent past
when investing in stocks, so
they’re selling now because
they fear a repeat of the
2008 collapse. In the year
and a half ending March 9,
2009, stocks dropped 

57 percent.
If the financial crisis had

happened in 1988, not 2008,
it wouldn’t be on most peo-
ple’s minds.

“The market is down be-
cause people remember get-
ting sucked up in the previ-
ous bear market,’’ Stovall
says.

A lot of Wall Street pros
say you’d be a fool not to buy
stocks now. Prices seem low
compared with what stock
analysts expect companies
to earn this year. But these
pros are almost always say-
ing to buy — and almost al-
ways too slow to lower their
earnings projections when
times get tough.

In recent weeks, they’ve

barely touched their projec-
tions despite slowing U.S.
economic growth and
mounting European debt
problems. In fact, they ex-
pect U.S. companies to
make more money than ever
this year.

Besides the possibility the
pros are too bullish about
earnings, there are two ma-
jor reasons to worry:

•Investors fear that Eu-
rope’s debt crisis could
spread to Italy and Spain
and lead to big losses at Eu-
ropean banks that have lent
to the nations that are in
trouble.

•In the U.S., the Federal
Reserve earlier this week
signaled that it would keep

interest rates super-low for
two more years because of
expectations that unem-
ployment will remain high
and economic growth slow.

The Fed’s decision came
after the government said
the U.S. economy had bare-
ly expanded in the first six
months of this year. Fears
have grown that the U.S.
could fall into a new reces-
sion.

Fortunately, the U.S. is in
better shape than before the
financial crisis in 2008, so
stocks may not crater. The
financial system is more sta-
ble, and the biggest U.S.
companies have amassed an
impressive rainy-day fund
— $1 trillion in cash.

Market
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Martial Arts Students Graduate
From Instructor Boot Camp
Stacey Pound, Hailey
Dishaw, Aisha Heller and
Senior Instructor Coach
Brian Higgins of Success
Martial Arts graduated
from Kyoshi Dave Kovar’s
Instructor Boot camp in
Sacramento, Calif., on
Aug. 6.

They are now Certified in the Kovar In-
structional system.

Higgins has shared his lessons with
thousands  of Magic Valley families over
the past 15 years.

Information: 733-8910 or blackbelt-
minds.com.

Pound Dishaw

Heller

The Times-News on Facebook:

What are you missing?
More than 2,000 strong, the network
of Times-News fans on Facebook has
never been stronger. Join up, and be
part of the conversation!

www.facebook.com/thetimesnews

Wild week
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A male Wagyu calf, left, stands with its mother at Meadows Farm on June 28 in
Cazenovia, N.Y. Kobe beef from the United States can’t be called Kobe. Because of an
import ban, Kobe-style or Wagyu beef is the closest most Americans can come to
tasting the legendary meat.



BY SEEMA MEHTA
Los Angeles Times

DES MOINES, Iowa • For
decades, nearly every candi-
date who hoped to win the
presidency has visited this
state to pledge their alle-
giance to King Corn and to
the government subsidies
that have propped up its
price and increased demand
for it.

But for the first time, the
GOP field is dominated by
candidates who want to do
away with such kickbacks.
One even used his formal
campaign kickoff in front of
the gold-domed statehouse
here to announce his oppo-
sition to such subsidies.

“Politicians are often
afraid that if they’re too hon-
est, they might lose an elec-
tion.I’m afraid that in 2012,if
we’re not honest enough, we
may lose our country,’’ for-
mer Minnesota Gov. Tim
Pawlenty said in May.

“We need to get govern-
ment out. ... The free mar-
ket, not freebies from politi-
cians, should decide a com-
pany’s success. So, as part of
a larger reform, we need to
phase out subsidies across all
sources of energy and all in-
dustries, including ethanol.
We simply can’t afford them
anymore.’’

In previous election cy-
cles, that message was
unimaginable,a political rule
so ingrained that it was the
undoing of a presidential
candidate on an episode of
“The West Wing.’’

Corn still matters in the
Hawkeye State.Iowa farmers
produce more than 2 billion
bushels annually, more than
40 percent of which is used
to make ethanol, a fuel addi-
tive that the government had
hoped would reduce Ameri-
can dependence on foreign
oil. The state is the benefici-
ary of a number of agricul-
tural subsidies,but ethanol is
the one that has typically
drawn the most heat. The
subsidy — which goes to the
fuel blender, typically an oil
company — costs the nation
$6 billion annually.Although
the farmers don’t receive the
subsidy, they benefit be-
cause increased demand for
corn has raised prices.

However, the subsidy is
set to expire at the end of the
year, and even ethanol in-
dustry groups and the Re-
publican senator from Iowa,
cognizant that it has fallen
from favor, are amenable to
some reductions.

The GOP field largely op-
poses the subsidy. In addi-
tion to Pawlenty, former
Sen. Rick Santorum and
businessman Herman Cain
have said they favor phasing
it out, while Rep. Michele
Bachmann has called for a
re-examination of all energy
subsidies. Rep. Ron Paul, R-
Texas, has long opposed all

subsidies. Former Massa-
chusetts Gov. Mitt Romney
has supported such subsi-
dies,but has said they should
be phased out once an in-
dustry is established.

Former Utah Gov. Jon
Huntsman used his opposi-
tion to ethanol, corn and
soybean subsidies to explain
why he is not competing in
Iowa.

“I probably won’t be
spending a lot of time in
Iowa. I understand how the
politics work there,’’ Hunts-
man said in June.

Political strategists largely
believe that his decision is
prompted by his inability to
compete in the state because
of his moderate stances on
issues such as immigration,
as well as his Mormon faith,
which could be obstacles
among the state’s conserva-
tive and evangelical caucus-
goers.

Iowans simply didn’t buy
his rationale.

“To me, it doesn’t seem
like it’s true. He could still
compete,’’ said Marietta
Vance, an undecided Repub-
lican from Hazelton. “They
feel maybe they couldn’t
make a real strong stand, and
they’re using it as the reason,
but it’s not the actual truth.’’

Recent polling bears this
out: More than three-quar-
ters of likely GOP voters in
Iowa reported that they
would consider supporting a
candidate who favored elim-
inating ethanol subsidies.

Several factors are likely
behind this shift. In the short
term, voters have recently
become heavily focused on
the nation’s spending, debt
and deficit, and some who
once supported such subsi-
dies say the nation can sim-
ply no longer afford them.

“The issues that are at the
top of the minds of average
Iowa caucus-goers, much
like most Americans, are is-
sues relating to the economy,
creating private-sector jobs,
and stopping unsustainable
spending out of Washington,
even those Iowans who make
their living off the farm
economy,’’ said state GOP
Chairman Matt Strawn, the
son and grandson of corn
and soybean farmers.

“They’re just as concerned
as anyone about the long-
term, looming financial is-
sues.’’

But longer-term trends
are also likely behind the
move, said Bruce Babcock, a
professor of economics and
director of the Center for
Agricultural and Rural De-
velopment at Iowa State
University.

“Ethanol doesn’t need the
subsidies it had in past,’’ he
said. “The economics have
changed.’’

The ethanol industry be-
gan when oil was cheap, and
gas producers needed an in-
centive to blend their fuel
with ethanol. But the indus-
try has matured and today’s
high oil prices make adding
ethanol profitable even

without the subsidy. Addi-
tionally,MTBE — an additive
that competed with ethanol
— fell from favor in the last
decade because it can con-
taminate groundwater. Also,
Iowans are leaving rural
farming areas for cities, so
they have less connection
with agriculture than they
once did.

The opposition to the
subsidies has created strange
bedfellows — among them
anti-tax groups, environ-
mentalists and those con-
cerned with rising food
prices. Even many farmers
favor ending the ethanol
subsidies, if those for oil are
curtailed as well.

“Originally, it was proba-
bly a good thing to have
them to get the industry go-
ing,’’ said Todd Kalkwarf, an
undecided Republican who
raises corn, soybeans and
sheep on 1,000 acres in
Aplington, about two hours
northeast of Des Moines.
“We’re at the point now
where we could slowly start
to wean that away.’’

He said the nation’s fiscal
crises make such a move
more palatable.

“We’re all aware of the
cuts that need to be made,’’
said Kalkwarf, 40. “We’re
going to have to be at the
table to talk about that.
Everyone’s pretty much
honest that that’s going to
happen.’’

Republican Field Takes Dim
View of Ethanol Subsidies
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Tuesday, August , 
Located: 100 School Street, Albion, Idaho. From Exit 216 (I-84) go 
south onto Hwy. 77. Travel 12 miles to Albion. Follow the highway 
as it turns left entering Albion by Campus Grove and turn right in 
one block at West Street. Go south for 3 blocks (approx. .03 mile) to 
Tremayne Street. Turn right and a quick left onto School Street. First 
home on the left. Watch for US auction signs.

ALBION HOME AUCTION

HOUSE & PROPERTY 
This is your chance to live in the peaceful town of Albion with 
its mountain views and small town ambiance. This 1152 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home sits on approximately one acre. It has wood 
siding, metal roof and an inviting front deck. It also offers a utility 
room with storage area and the GE Profile washer and dryer are 
included. It has a wood fireplace and electric heat. The covered Cal 
Spa hot tub is sitting on a deck with doors to the master bedroom 
nearby. This fenced property is well landscaped with trees, shrubs, 
flowers, yard décor and is surrounded by spectacular mountain 
views.

OUT BUILDINGS
Metal 30’x40’ 2 car detached garage. Well insulated w/particle board 
interior. Electric door openers, lights, wood stove, work bench and 
shelving. Wood frame 7’x14’ office or storage building w/lights. 
Metal 10’x13’ storage building w/double doors.

This area is abundant with outdoor recreation. It’s within minutes 
to skiing, biking, horseback riding, fishing, hunting and the world 
Renown City of Rocks.

All property bidders must contact US Auction with financial 
arrangements secured no later than three days prior to auction 
day. For pictures & complete terms & conditions visit the web site 
at www.us-auctioneers.com

AUCTION TIME: 1:00PM                           

KEITH COUCH

(208) 431-9300

CARL VANTASSELL

(208) 431-3405

US Auction: (208) 434-5555 — www.us-auctioneers.com

BID ON-LINE NOW!
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

Live Viewing: August th - th 
Ending On-Line Wednesday Evening August th

LOCATION:  Eldridge • Twin Falls • ½   mile west of Eastland Pepsi plant

LANDSCAPING 
EQUIPMENT 

ON-LINE
New Holland Skidsteer, John Deere Tractor, Bobcat MT 

55, Hydro-Seeder, ‘96 Ford Dump Truck, ‘87 Service Truck, 
Backhoe Attachments - Trencher - Rake - Sweeper, T-60 

Hydro-Seeder, ‘82 F250, Tandem Trailer & Hand Tools

IDAHO AUCTION BARN                     208-731-4567

Calendar
Auction

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION WITH US!

Call Mirela Sulejmanovic today at 208.735.3222 

email: auctions@magicvalley.com

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1:00PM
Albion Home Auction  

Albion, ID
House & Property, Out Buildings
 Times-News ad: 08/10 & 8/14

 www.us-auctioneers.com

NOW - AUGUST 24
AUGUST ON-LINE AUCTION 

1964 Chevrolet 62K, Tools, Furniture, 

Collectibles, Appliances, Antiques & more.

Ending Wednesday Evening August 24 
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

Phone 731-4567

IDAHO AUCTION ONLINE

NOW - AUGUST 17
LANDSCAPING EQUIPMENT ON-LINE 

Skidsteer, Tractor, Bobcat, 

‘96 Dump Truck & more.

Ending Wednesday Evening August 17 

www.idahoauctionbarn.com

Phone 731-4567

IDAHO AUCTION ONLINE

MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 6:00PM
General Auction
 Twin Falls,ID

Furniture, Collectibles, Estate Items, 
Household, Appliances, Tools & Misc

734-4567 or 731-4567
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

Masters

Auction Service

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21, 11:00AM
Wiesen Estate Auction 

Twin Falls, Idaho
Coors Beer Collection, Gorden Snidow Prints, 

Doll Collection, Antiques, Glassware, Relics, Tools.

Times-News Ad: 08/19

www.mastersauction.com

Masters

Auction Service

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14, 11:00AM
Lux/Rumsey Auction 

Filer, Idaho
Appliances, Bedroom Furniture, Living & Dining 

Furniture, Collectibles, Antiques, Household Misc.

Times-News Ad: 08/12

www.mastersauction.com

BID ON-LINE NOW!
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

Live Viewing: August th - th 
Ending On-Line Wednesday Evening August th

LOCATION:  Eldridge • Twin Falls • ½   mile west of Eastland Pepsi plant

COLLECTABLE 
AUCTION 
ON-LINE

Western Collectibles, Indian Dislays, Idaho Collectibles, 
Old Books, Tin Toys, Radios, Clocks, Lamps, Linens, 

Crocks, China, Glassware & Pottery, Kitchen Collectibles, 
Artwork, Dolls, Comic Book Collectibles And More! 

IDAHO AUCTION BARN                     208-731-4567

BY JULIE CART
Los Angeles Times

VOLCANO LAKE, Calif. •
The news is distressing: A
cratering real estate market,
tight-fisted banks unwilling
to make loans and no ap-
petite among elected offi-
cials to let go of a dime.

So why are conservation-
ists smiling?

It turns out that the tat-
tered economy has cracked
open a window of opportu-
nity for groups seeking to set
aside land for preservation.
With property developers
and speculators on the side-
lines — and cautious folks
electing to forgo building
that cabin in the woods —
desirable land is on the mar-
ket for a fraction of its for-
mer price.

And thanks to laws ex-
tending tax breaks and oth-
er incentives,rural residents
are lining up as never before
to work with local land
trusts in hopes of saving the
family farm.

“There are some extraor-
dinary deals out there, from
(parcels in) the North Woods
of Maine to timber compa-
nies divesting because there
are no housing starts and
they can’t sell their lumber,’’
said Rand Wentworth,pres-
ident of the Land Trust Al-
liance.

Statistics are difficult to
come by, but anecdotal evi-
dence suggests that land
conservation rates have
maintained the pace of the
first half of the decade.Total
acres set aside by local,state
and national trusts doubled
from 2000 to 2005; a snap-
shot for 2005 to 2010 will be
released in coming months.

To make the most of their
current opportunity, con-
servation groups are putting
together complicated,lever-
aged deals involving bond
money from state agencies,
grants from federal depart-
ments and, increasingly,
large donations from private
individuals.

Jim Morgan is one of
them.

The Silicon Valley pioneer
— who spent nearly 30 years
as chief executive of Applied
Materials,one of the world’s
largest microchip compa-
nies — started coming to the
northern Sierra in the late
1960s, skiing in the winter
and hiking in the summer.In
the ’90s, Morgan and his
family began pondering how
to preserve the region and
create a once-in-a-lifetime
conservation legacy.

“I like bringing complex
ideas together and solving
problems,’’Morgan,72,said
while enjoying a sandwich
on a bright,warm day beside
Volcano Lake.Even deep in-
to summer, snow lingered
on the shoulders of the
peaks, setting rugged rock
faces in sharp relief.The lake

shimmered, clear and mir-
ror-like.

“Look around,’’ he said.
“How could you not want to
preserve this for the future?’’

So Morgan in 2008 dan-
gled a $10 million carrot in
front of a handful of conser-
vation groups and set forth a
challenge: You can use this
money only if you work co-
operatively and strategically
to preserve a swath of the
High Sierra that sweeps
north from Lake Tahoe — a
world of granite peaks,deep
alpine lakes and dappled
meadows that supply most
of California’s fresh water.

The Northern Sierra
Partnership was born,
bringing together national
conservation heavyweights
such as the Trust for Public
Land and the Nature Con-
servancy, the California-
based Resources Legacy
Fund and local organizations
such as the Truckee Donner
Land Trust,the Feather Riv-
er Land Trust and the Sierra
Business Council.

While the goal of such co-
operative efforts is often to
preserve watersheds and
provide a haven for plants
and animals, many philan-
thropists focus on ensuring
that traditional uses and
public access are main-
tained.

In some cases, private
land is acquired and opened
for hiking and fishing.Con-
servation easements can be
written to allow for livestock
grazing and timber cutting.

Last year, the Trust for
Public Land and the Truckee
Donner Land Trust negoti-
ated with Sierra Pacific In-
dustries to place 4,000 acres
of critical watershed in a
conservation easement, the
first ever agreed to by the
state’s largest private
landowner. The deal pro-
hibits clear-cutting and the
use of some herbicides, but
allows timber harvesting.
The easement also allows for
public access to the land.

And this summer, state
groups brokered the pur-
chase of the last parcel of
private land on the face of
Sierra Buttes, 835 acres that
includes Volcano and Young
America Lake, a segment of
the Pacific Crest Trail and
other popular hiking routes.

At the height of the real
estate market, rural families
had a difficult time saying
no to million-dollar offers
from developers.But the ex-
tension of a handful of tax
incentives has made it easi-
er for them to join forces
with local groups to place
farmland into trusts and
easements.

“Conservation easements
allow people to get their eq-
uity out of the property and
still keep it,’’ said Jason
Moghaddas of the Feather
River Trust, based in Quin-
cy,Calif.

Tattered Economy
Has a Silver Lining
for Conservationists

GLEN STUBBE  •  MINNEAPOLIS STAR TRIBUNE  •  MCT FILE PHOTO

Eve Myers, a clerk at Claremont Service in Claremont,
Minnesota, the only convenience store in town, talks with
farmer John Fosness. Fosness used to be a shareholder at Al-
Corn but sold his shares and now sells his corn to hog farmers.



BY MICHAEL GORMLEY
Associated Press

ALBANY, N.Y. • Wall
Street’s volatility has hit
state pension funds just as
they were beginning to re-
cover from the recession,
turning what was merely a
troubled forecast into a po-
tentially stormy future for
taxpayers who are on the
hook for billions in unfund-
ed liabilities for government
retirees.

As for the millions of gov-
ernment clerks, engineers,
janitors, teachers and fire-
fighters in the retirement
systems, they are protected
by law or, as in New York, by
the state constitution, to be
backed up by tax dollars if
necessary. Their benefits re-
main safe for life in guaran-
teed “defined benefit’’ pen-
sion plans that are disap-
pearing in the private sector,
where most employees are
left to fend for themselves
with 401(k) plans that they
mostly or entirely fund
themselves.

California’s main public-
employee pension fund, the
nation’s largest, has lost at
least $18 billion off its stock
portfolio since July 1, about
7.5 percent of its $237.5 bil-
lion total asset value on June
30.

Florida’s pension fund has
lost about $9 billion since
June 30, a decline of 7 per-
cent for a fund valued at
$119.4 billion on Thursday,
while the Virginia Retire-
ment System shrank from
$54.5 billion on June 30 to
about $51 billion by week’s
end, a decline of 6.4 percent,
said its director, Robert P.
Schultze.

New York’s state comp-
troller will not say how much
the state pension fund has

lost during the latest Wall
Street roller coaster, but the
fund was 5 percent below its
pre-recession value before
the recent losses and re-
mained nearly $8 billion be-
low its pre-recession value.

And Kentucky, which has
more than $20 billion in un-
funded pension liabilities,
has seen the value of its pub-
lic pension fund decline
$1.7 billion — or 15 percent —
since July 1, falling to a total
value of $9.7 billion.

Nationwide, states have a
combined $689.5 billion in
unfunded pension liabilities
and $418 billion in govern-
ment retiree health care ob-
ligations, according to data
collected earlier this year by
The Associated Press. Those
benefits are protected by
state law or, as in New York,
by the constitution.

Pension fund managers
say there is no risk current
government retirees will
miss a monthly check and
that they are remaining calm
and taking the long view in
their investments. Some say
the market plunge is even
providing a great opportuni-
ty to buy stocks at fire-sale
prices.

Kentucky Retirement
Systems Chief Investor T.J.
Carlson said his fund has not
made significant changes to
its investments in response
to the market turmoil.

“We haven’t changed our
long-term strategy in any
way,’’ he said.

Critics of the defined ben-
efit plans, which guarantee

pensions for life to public
employees and are rarely
found any longer in the pri-
vate sector, say the recent
stock market plunge under-
scores the need for funda-
mental changes.

The amount state and lo-
cal governments are being
forced to funnel into pension
payments is rising as retirees
live longer and elected offi-
cials have awarded more
generous pension benefits in
recent years, taking taxpayer
money away from core pub-
lic services.

At the same, pension
funds promise returns on in-
vestments — 7 percent to
8 percent or more a year —
that many critics say are un-
realistic in the future.

E.J. McMahon, a senior
fellow at the conservative
Manhattan Institute for Pol-
icy Research, said the asset
levels of virtually all public
pension funds are below
2007 levels despite the re-
covery of the market in 2009
and 2010.

“They still think there is a
‘long-term norm,’’’ he said
of fund managers. “The
events of the last two
months are a reminder of
how wrong that might be.’’

As recently as last month,
California’s two public pen-
sion funds reported invest-
ment gains of more than 20
percent for the fiscal year
ended June 30, largely driven
by rising stock values.

The increase came as both
funds — one for teachers, the
other for state and local gov-

ernment workers — were
clawing their way back from
losses in 2008 and 2009 that
cost them up to one-third of
their asset value.

The recent losses are stok-
ing fears again that taxpayers
will have to bail them out at
the expense of other pro-
grams that already have been
subject to deep budget cuts.
The state already faces an es-
timated $75 billion in un-
funded public pension liabil-
ities.

“The stock market volatil-
ity just shows that the public
budget should not be subject
to the Dow Jones Industrial
Average,’’ said Dan Pellissier,
president of California Pen-
sion Reform, a group that is
preparing a ballot initiative
to limit the amounts govern-
ments can spend for future
pensions.

Pellissier himself will
qualify for a $5,000-a-
month state pension when
he turns 55 in five years after
working in state government
for two decades. Despite his
own government pension,
Pellissier said public em-
ployees should bear the in-
vestment risk for retirement
benefits just as private-sec-
tor employees do through
401(k) plans.

New York state Comptrol-
ler Thomas DiNapoli said
public pension funds work
well. New York has reduced
pension benefits in the past
year for newly hired workers
and lowered its performance
outlook to 7.5 percent, while
most states remain at 8 per-
cent.

“This is a fund that has
worked and been able to pay
out benefits for 90 years,’’ he
said. Managers also note the
“funding ratio,’’ which is the
percentage of the fund need-
ed to pay out all its obliga-

tions, is more than 80 per-
cent in many states, which
pension managers say is
positive.

As an example of pension
funds adapting to meet
changing conditions, the $51
billion Pennsylvania Public
School Employees’ Retire-
ment System increased its
cash allocation to 8 percent
after the 2008 market crash
so it could pay benefits with-
out having to sell assets. It
has lost as much as 3 percent
in value since July 1.

After a strong showing
last year in a rebounding
market, many state pension
fund managers are confident
they will ride out the latest
gut-churning gyrations on
Wall Street.

While Virginia’s fund has
an unfunded liability of $17.6
billion, it diversified after the
stock market losses in 2008
and 2009, allowing it to bet-
ter weather stock market
swings. New Jersey’s pen-
sion portfolio is more diverse
than ever and includes real
estate, hedge funds and pri-
vate equity investments.

“It’s a hedge against the
kind of market conditions
we’ve seen over the past two
weeks,’’ state Treasury
spokesman Andy Pratt said.
“We have significant protec-
tion against the ups and
downs of the stock market
we’re seeing now.’’

He said returns for the last
fiscal year were between 17.5
percent and 18.5 percent, the
best year since 1998.

In Massachusetts, in-
vestments are being diver-
sified and loopholes to ac-
crue pension benefits are
being closed. The state al-
so added 15 years to its
deadline for fully funding
the retirement system,
pushing it to 2040.

Wall Street’s Rugged Journey
Compounds States’ Pension Fears
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South Central Public Health District is making sure your child is safe 

and healthy. Our caring nurses provide immunizations for your 

little one to get him or her off to a healthy start. Our WIC program 

provides supplemental nutrition and education for your growing 

family. We inspect your child’s day care facility. And, we help youth 

kick the smoking habit before they start. We plan to have a lifelong 

friendship with your child.

Jerome 324-8838 

Rupert 436-7185 

Twin Falls 737-5900

www.phd5.idaho.gov

Bellevue 788-4335 

Burley 678-8221 

Gooding 934-4477

WASHINGTON (AP) •
The Commercial Real Es-
tate Finance Council,
which represents buyers
and sellers of investments
backed by commercial
property loans, spent
$120,000 in the second
quarter lobbying the fed-
eral government.

That’s down about 29
percent from the
$170,000 the trade group
spent in the first quarter,
and down 14 percent
from the $140,000 it
spent in the second quar-
ter last year.

The trade group lob-
bied on issues related to
banking, securities, com-
mercial real estate capital
market finance, securiti-
zation, credit rating
agencies, financial serv-
ices regulatory reform,
terrorism and catastro-
phe, flood and bond in-
surance, according to a
disclosure report filed Ju-
ly 20.

Besides Congress, the
group lobbied the Trea-
sury Department, the
Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corp., the Securities
and Exchange Commis-
sion and the Office of the
Comptroller of the Cur-
rency.

COMMERCIAL
MORTGAGE
GROUP SPENT
$120,000
LOBBYING

“The events of the last two
months are a reminder of how

wrong that might be.’’
— E.J. McMahon, a senior fellow at the conservative 

Manhattan Institute for Policy Research



BY SETH LUBOVE
Bloomberg News

GRANGER, Ind. • Perry Vi-
eth baled hay on a neighbor’s
farm in Wisconsin for two
summers during high school
in 1972 and 1973. The gruel-
ing labor left him with no
doubt about getting a college
degree so that he’d never
have to work as hard again
for a paycheck. Thirty-eight
years later, and after a career
as a securities lawyer and
fixed-income trader, Vieth is
back on the farm.

Except, now, he owns it.
As co-founder of Ceres
Partners, a Granger, Ind.-
based investment firm, Vi-
eth oversees 61 farms valued
at $63.3 million in Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan and Ten-
nessee. He’s so enthusiastic
about the investments that
he quit a job in 2008 over-
seeing $7 billion in fixed-in-
come assets at PanAgora As-
set Management Inc., a
Boston-based quantitative
money management firm, to
focus full time on farming.

On a spring afternoon, Vi-
eth, 54, barrels along back-
country roads in a Jeep
Cherokee in Indiana and
Michigan to scout a fruit or-
chard and corn and soybean
farms to buy. Rural towns
with names such as Three
Rivers pass by in a blur, sepa-
rated by a wide horizon of
fields with young crops pop-
ping up.

“When I told people I was
leaving to start an invest-
ment fund in farmland, they
said, ‘You’re doing what?’’’
says Vieth, in a red polo golf
shirt and khakis. “It will al-
ways be difficult for Wall
Street firms to understand.
It’s not like buying stocks on
a computer.’’

It’s much better: Returns
from farmland have
trounced those of equities.
Ceres Partners produced an
average annual gain of 16.4
percent after fees from Jan-
uary 2008, just after the firm
started, through June of this
year, Vieth says.

The bulk of the returns are
in rent payments from ten-
ant farmers who grow and

sell the crops and from land
appreciation. The Standard
& Poor’s GSCI Agriculture
Index of eight raw materials
gained 5.3 percent annually
over the same period, and
the S&P 500 Index dropped
almost 1 percent.

Investors are pouring into
farmland in the U.S. and
parts of Europe, Latin
America and Africa as global
food prices soar. A fund con-
trolled by George Soros, the
billionaire hedge-fund man-
ager, owns 23.4 percent of
South American farmland
venture Adecoagro.

Hedge funds Ospraie
Management and Passport

Capital as well as Harvard
University’s endowment are
also betting on farming.
TIAA-CREF, the $466 bil-
lion financial services giant,
has $2 billion invested in
some 600,000 acres of
farmland in Australia, Brazil
and North America and
wants to double the size of
its investment.

“I have frequently told
people that one of the best
investments in the world will
be farmland,’’ says Jim
Rogers, 68, chairman of Sin-
gapore-based Rogers Hold-
ings, who predicted the start
of the global commodities
rally in 1996. “You’ve got to

buy in a place where it rains,
and you have to have a
farmer who knows what he’s
doing. If you can do that, you
will make a double whammy
because the crops are be-
coming more valuable.’’

The growth in demand for
food, spurred by the rising
middle classes in China, In-
dia and other emerging mar-
kets, shows no signs of abat-
ing. Food prices in June, as
measured by a United Na-
tions index of 55 food com-
modities, were just slightly
below their peak in February.
The U.N.’s Food and Agricul-
ture Organization said in a
June report that it expects
food costs to remain high
through 2012.

So many investors have
rushed to capitalize on food
prices in the past three years
that they may be creating a
farmland bubble. The Feder-
al Reserve Bank of Kansas
City, which covers Colorado,
Kansas, Nebraska and other
agricultural states, said in
May that farmland prices
had surged 20 percent in the
first quarter compared with
a year earlier.

“Yes, farmland will be a
bubble again; all agricultur-
al products will be in a bub-
ble again,’’ says Rogers, who
is an investor in Agrifirma
Brazil, a South American
farmland owner.

Hedge-fund manager
Stephen Diggle calls farming
the ultimate safe haven. Dig-
gle began buying farms with
his own money in 2008 after
Lehman Brothers filed for
bankruptcy in September of
that year and the S&P 500
plunged 43 percent in the
next six months. He pur-
chased 8,000 acres in
Uruguay, three smaller plots
in southern Illinois and an
80-acre New Zealand kiwi-
and-avocado orchard.

“We really thought all the
investment banks would go
under,’’ says Diggle, who as a
hedge-fund manager uses
options and warrants to bet
on price swings in the mar-
ket. “Everyone said, ‘Buy
gold.’ But at the end of the
day, you can’t eat it. If every-
thing else goes and I just

have these farms, it makes
me moderately wealthy.’’

The hedge fund Diggle co-
founded, Artradis Fund
Management in Singapore,
suffered about $700 million
in losses. He closed it in
March and opened another
Singapore-based hedge
fund, Vulpes Investment
Management. Diggle plans
to incorporate his five farms
into an investment manage-
ment group run by Vulpes.

From his vantage point in
Asia, where the British expa-
triate has worked for the past
two decades, Diggle says he’s
witnessed aspiring locals
eating their way up the food
chain.

“You can see what a more
prosperous China will con-
sume,’’ Diggle, 47, says. “It
means more dairy, more
meat — not just pork and
chicken.’’

Investors find in farmland
a respite from the cyclical
price swings of the com-
modities market. Since 1970,
there have been at least four
price jumps of at least 100
percent that were followed
by steep declines in the S&P
agriculture commodities in-
dex. By contrast, the average
value of an acre of farmland
tracked by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture has been
on a mostly steady climb
from $737 in 1980 to $2,350
in 2011.

“Farmland is the lowest-
risk part of the value chain,
but it’s also a key part of pro-
duction,’’ says Jose Minaya,
TIAA- CREF’s head of natu-
ral resources and infrastruc-
ture investments.

The farm-investing boom
is making lots of people hap-
py, but could it all end in
tears? The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp., which reg-
ulates banks that lend to
farmers, has examined
whether investors may be
pumping up prices and cre-
ating the conditions for a
crash like the one that dev-
astated the market in the
1980s, resulting in the failure
of 300 farm banks.

In March, then-FDIC
Chairman Sheila Bair devot-
ed a symposium to the topic

in Washington with the par-
ticipation of economists,
bankers and agricultural ex-
perts. “If there is a bubble in
farmland prices, I hope the
bulk of any correction is
borne by investors such as
hedge funds and not by the
banking industry,’’ William
Isaac, chairman of the FDIC
during the farm banking
bust and now senior manag-
ing director of FTI Consult-
ing Inc. said during the
event.

Charles McNairy, whose
family has been involved in
agriculture since 1871, says
neophyte investors who lack
a deep understanding of
farming are making bad
deals. In 2009, McNairy
started U.S. Farming Realty
Trust, a fund based in Kin-
ston, N.C., that had raised
$261 million as of late May to
buy farms,according to a Se-
curities and Exchange Com-
mission filing.

McNairy says funds such
as Ceres have been overpay-
ing for land, based on the re-
turn from crops. “Ceres
shouldn’t be buying in the
Midwest,’’ says McNairy,
who declined to disclose the
states he invests in. “It’s
crazy to be buying up there.’’

Vieth disagrees, saying
Ceres’s returns prove that his
strategy is working. “I cer-
tainly don’t want to start
slinging mud, but I don’t
know what the heck he’s
talking about.’’

Vieth’s farm funds are fac-
ing head winds in coming
months and years: A likely
rise in interest rates will push
up his acquisition costs and
the value of the dollar, which
in turn might hurt commod-
ity exports. While the former
trader keeps a close eye on
the dollar, he says farming
will continue to thrive.

Investors seem to agree.At
a dining-room table in the
farmhouse in Granger, Vieth
sits down at his computer
one evening and totals the
day’s haul: another
$900,000 from investors
looking for comfort — and
profits — in one of the oldest
and most essential indus-
tries on the planet.
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Ceres’s Roots Run to Wall Street 

BY SETH LUBOVE
Bloomberg News

GRANGER, Ind. • Ceres Partners’ Wall Street roots are
evident in the firm’s makeshift office in an old clap-
board farmhouse that sits in the middle of cropland.
Lucite tombstones resting on a shelf in a small room
mark deals done by Brandon Zick, a former vice presi-
dent of strategic acquisitions at Morgan Stanley’s in-
vestment management unit. Ceres co-founder Perry
Vieth hired Zick in January to help analyze and man-
age farm purchases.

Vieth, a 1982 graduate of Notre Dame Law School, be-
gan his career as a securities and corporate lawyer be-
fore moving to the pits of the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change, where he traded S&P 500 options. After a series
of stints running an arbitrage team for Fuji Securities
Inc. and other firms, he was hired as chief investment of-
ficer of fixed income at PanAgora in 1999.

By about 2006, Vieth’s concerns about the economy
were mounting: Inflation was at a low, and the dollar
had peaked as U.S. debt and deficits soared. So he
searched for an asset class that would benefit from a
currency decline and rising prices. His research led him
to farms, since a falling dollar boosts U.S. crop exports.

Vieth then connected with Paul Blum, a fellow Notre
Dame alumnus who spent some of his youth on a farm
in upstate New York and today acts as Ceres’s point per-
son with tenant farmers.

As the dollar fell 24 percent against the euro from
January 2006 through May 2008, the pair started buy-
ing land as personal investments until the business
grew too big for Vieth to manage during evenings and
weekends. So, in late 2007, he founded Ceres, just as
tightening credit markets began to push the global
economy into a recession.

He named the firm Ceres for both the Roman god-
dess of agriculture and a bar he frequented during his
trading days in Chicago. “I was more convinced hard as-
sets were where you wanted to be, and farmland was the
best investment I could identify,’’ Vieth says. 

Buying Farm Land Reaps Annual Gains

BY ALESSANDRA RIZZO
Associated Press

ROME •  Italian Premier Sil-
vio Berlusconi predicted
Saturday his government’s
emergency austerity package
— which raises taxes, cuts
political jobs and consoli-
dates small towns — would
quickly be passed by parlia-
ment.

Berlusconi also said the
$64.8 billion package won
praise by European leaders
including German Chancel-
lor Angela Merkel and by the
European Central Bank.

“I have received great ap-
preciation,’’ Berlusconi told
the ANSA news agency, say-
ing he had spoken with
Merkel and ECB President
Jean-Claude Trichet earlier
in the day. “It was not just
the Italian position to be in
question — the euro was in
question, therefore Europe
itself.’’

Berlusconi’s comments on
Merkel were confirmed

by Berlin.
“The chancellor has made

positive and appreciative re-
marks on the Italian austeri-
ty package,’’ a German gov-
ernment spokesman said,
declining to be named in line
with government policy.

The package — a mix of
spending cuts and tax in-
creases, including a “soli-
darity tax’’ for high-earners
— aims to calm market tur-
moil and make sure Italy is
not the next victim of Eu-
rope’s debt crisis.

Italy is expected to grow
only by about 1 percent this
year and has one of the high-
est debts in the 17-nation
eurozone. The European
Central Bank last week be-
gan buying Italian and Span-
ish bonds to try to stop those
countries’ borrowing costs
from soaring.

The news measures were
passed in an emergency de-
cree approved by the Cabi-
net on Friday evening, after
days of frantic negotiations.

The decree is effective im-
mediately but must be
turned into law by parlia-
ment within 60 days.

“I believe it is going to be a
safe journey,’’ Berlusconi was
quoted as saying by ANSA.
He said that some difficulty
may arise as lawmakers may
resist cuts to administrative
jobs and perks.

Those cuts are prominent
in the package, which was
passed at a time of wide-
spread discontent among
citizens over the generous
salaries and benefits enjoyed
by Italy’s political elite.

Cabinet Minister Roberto
Calderoli promised Saturday
the number of national law-
makers, currently almost
1,000, would be halved —
though this requires a
lengthy constitutional
process.

He said provincial admin-
istrations for towns with less
than 300,000 residents or
smaller than  1,160 square
miles will be abolished.

ITALY TO SLASH POLITICAL

JOBS IN NEW AUSTERITY

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Italian Premier Silvio Berluconi reacts during a press conference at the end of a
Cabinet Ministers meeting on the approval of the new austerity measures, Friday in
Rome. Italy’s government has approved $64.12 billion in cuts over the next two years to
balance the budget by 2013 to meet demands of European Central Bank.



BY E. SCOTT RECKARD
Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES • Jamie Di-
mon’s getting-to-know-you
bus tour of the West Coast,
planned last spring, couldn’t
have come at a more awk-
ward time for the JPMorgan
Chase & Co. chief executive.

With financial shares
flopping around like penny
stocks, the Fed keeping in-
terest rates near zero and
fears of a global recession,
it’s not exactly a comfortable
time for bankers.

But Dixon — dressed in
jeans and polo shirt — took
to the tour this week from
Seattle to San Diego like a
head cheerleader.

Visiting locales that had
branches of failed Washing-
ton Mutual Bank, which JP-
Morgan Chase took over, Di-
mon delivered a no-panic
message as he schmoozed
with rich clients at a Santa
Barbara, Calif., cookout, met
with Los Angeles Mayor An-
tonio Villaraigosa at a branch
under construction and ral-
lied the troops.

Pumping up his enthusi-
asm before stepping off the
tour bus into a frenzy of
pompon-waving employees
in Encinitas, Calif., he body-
slammed Pablo Sanchez, the
executive overseeing Chase’s
expansion in the West.

Dimon said his goal on
this tour was to break out of
his usual pattern of site vis-
its, which was usually to
meet a few key executives
and clients in a big city, get
on a plane and head back to
New York.

“I just thought, ‘Why
don’t we get off the beaten
path, out with employees
that never get visited by
anyone high up in the com-
pany?,’” he said.

Many observers thought
the economic turmoil would
force him to bail out of the
trip, said Todd Maclin,
Chase’s head of consumer
and business banking. But
Dimon, relaxed, caustic and
sometimes joking, said the
banking system shows no
sign of freezing up the way it

did during the 2008 crisis.
“There’s always a chance,

a possibility, of something
like that,’’ he said Thursday
afternoon as his black tour
bus — which also carried
several other bank execu-
tives — cruised through Or-
ange County. “But we don’t
think so. I’d be back in New
York if I did.”

In staying the course on
his West Coast tour, Dimon
became a prime example of
the financial industry’s push
to assure the public, govern-
ment and shareholders that
the banking system is now
far better capitalized and
more conservatively man-
aged than when its near-
collapse triggered the long
global recession.

“The public is crying out
for confidence and informa-
tion,’’ Steve Bartlett, presi-
dent of the Financial Ser-
vices Roundtable, said in a
recent memo to the big in-
stitutions that back his lob-
bying group. “Several CEOs
are doing this, and it is pay-
ing big dividends for them

and for the industry as a
whole.”

Dimon did acknowledge
public fears. “A lot of smart
people say there are good
reasons not to invest in the
bank at this time — and
they’re right,” he said at one
point. But then he quickly
added that he was speaking
from a short-term perspec-
tive.

Long-term, he said, his
bank will recover and pros-
per, thanks to investing even
during challenging times in
things such as the giant Cal-
ifornia market.

Chase outbid three other
banks in September 2008 for
Washington Mutual, paying
$1.9 billion to regulators for
the largest U.S. bank ever to
fail. But Dimon has been
adding branches since then.

Some larger locations will
have a “bank within a bank”
space where customers with
at least $250,000 in assets to
invest will have access to re-
search and counseling from
Chase’s private banking
arm.

During the event with Vil-
laraigosa in downtown Los
Angeles, Chase executives
suggested that the mayor
might make use of the serv-
ice. But the mayor wasn’t
biting.“On my salary?” Vil-
laraigosa said with a shrug.

In addition to adding
branches and private bank-
ing services, Maclin said
Chase sees opportunity in
lending to what’s known as
the middle market — busi-
nesses with $20 million to
$500 million in yearly sales.

So far, Chase has yet to
make many inroads in that
space, said Dominic Ng,
chairman of Pasadena’s East
West Bancorp.

“Chase has mainly been a
force in the retail or very
small business areas since it

took over WaMu,” Ng said.
As the tour bus rolled

south across Camp Pendle-
ton, Dimon commented on
several issues that banks are
facing. He summed up the
foreclosure robo-signing
scandal and its aftermath as
an “unmitigated disaster.” Of
proposed new regulations
for banks he said, “We sup-
port 75 percent of it.” But he
added, “We have the (Office
of the Comptroller of the

Currency), the FDIC, the Fed
and now the (Consumer Fi-
nancial Protection Bureau)
all looking at what we’re do-
ing. There’s going to be all
kinds of overlap.”

And he dismissed com-
plaints that banks are not
doing much lending. “It’s
just not true,” Dimon said.
“If you go to Wells (Fargo &
Co.), they’ll say the same
thing.”

He appeared to be mock-

ing himself — or maybe not
— as the driver steered the
bus into an Encinitas shop-
ping center where the cheer-
ing managers, tellers and
loan officers lined up outside
a Chase branch to greet him.

“You just watch,” Dimon
said before striding into the
bank to praise the employ-
ees’ dedication. “We’ll
show them how the big
guys do it — the guys from
New York.”
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BY JOSH LOFTIN
Associated Press

SALT LAKE CITY• All of
Utah’s state boards and
commissions that oversee li-
censing, permits and disci-
plinary action include in-
dustry representatives who
bring expertise and experi-
ence to the process, except
one — the state liquor board,
according to an Associated
Press review.

The Air Quality Board in-
cludes representatives from
mining, agricultural and fuel
industries. The Real Estate
Commission includes real-
tors. The Solid and Haz-
ardous Waste Board includes
operators of garbage facilities.
The state Funeral Services
Board is run by three funeral
home owners and two mem-
bers of the public.

The board of the Depart-
ment of Alcohol Beverage
Control, by contrast, is made
up of three teetotaler Mor-
mons and one self-described
social drinker, none with any
experience in the hospitality
industry. In fact, state law
won’t allow anyone with even
tangential ties to the industry
to be involved in the process.

There are dozens of other
state commissions and advi-
sory councils on which in-
dustry plays a role. In most

cases,state statute requires it.
Lawmakers have argued

each board should include
members from within the in-
dustry it regulates to provide
valuable expertise for often
complex issues. They have
made no such argument for
the alcohol board in a state
where The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints,
which forbids its members
from drinking, has histori-
cally had significant influ-
ence over state liquor policy.
The board has operated this
way since the end of Prohibi-
tion.

Bar and restaurant owners
say the entire process is
skewed to try to keep people
from imbibing in Utah, and
it’s a blow to business.

Del Vance, owner of Salt
Lake City’s Beerhive Pub,says
there’s such disdain for alco-

hol consumption by state
lawmakers that he doesn’t
think having an industry rep-
resentative on the board
would make any difference.

“It would work for about
five minutes,until the person
suggested something positive
and got tossed out,’’ Vance
said. Lawmakers don’t want
“to make it easy, convenient
or beneficial for the tourism
industry. Their mission is to
make it as difficult as possible
to get a drink.’’

Recent changes to state law
even prohibit immediate
family of alcohol control
board members, including
children, from working as
busboys or waiters in any es-
tablishment that serves spir-
its.

While current board
members agree the process
could be more effective, and
at the very least perceived to
be fair, if an industry repre-
sentative were included,
they note that decision is up
to the Legislature.

BY TERRY COLLINS
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO •  An il-
legal, Orwellian violation of
free-speech rights? Or just a
smart tactic to protect train
passengers’safety from row-
dy would-be demonstrators
during a busy evening com-
mute?

The question resonated
Saturday in San Francisco
and beyond as details
emerged of Bay Area Rapid
Transit officials’ decision to
cut off underground cell
phone service for a few hours
at some stations Thursday.
Commuters at stations from

downtown to the city’s main
airport were affected as
BART officials sought to tac-
tically thwart a planned
protest over the recent fatal
shooting of a 45-year-old
man by transit police.

Two days later, the move
had civil rights and legal ex-
perts questioning the
agency’s move, and drew
backlash from one transit
board member who was tak-
en aback by the decision.

“I’m just shocked that
they didn’t think about the
implications of this. We real-
ly don’t have the right to be
this type of censor,’’ said
Lynette Sweet, who serves

on BART board. “In my
opinion, we’ve let the ac-
tions of a few people affect
everybody. And that’s not
fair.’’

Similar questions of cen-
sorship have arisen in re-
cently days as Britain’s gov-
ernment put the idea of
curbing social media servic-
es on the table in response to
several nights of widespread
looting and violence in Lon-
don and other English cities.
Police claim that young
criminals used Twitter and
Blackberry instant messages
to coordinate looting sprees
in riots.

Prime Minister David

Cameron said that the gov-
ernment, spy agencies and
the communications indus-
try are looking at whether
there should be limits on the
use of social media sites like
Twitter and Facebook or
services like BlackBerry
Messenger to spread disor-
der. The suggestions have
met with outrage — with
some critics comparing
Cameron to the despots
ousted during the Arab
Spring.

In the San Francisco in-
stance, Sweet said BART
board members were told by
the agency of its decision
during the closed portion of
its meeting Thursday after-
noon, less than three hours
before the protest was
scheduled to start.

“It was almost like an af-
ter-thought,’’Sweet told The
Associated Press. “This is a
land of free speech and for us
to think we can do that
shows we’ve grown well be-
yond the business of what
we’re supposed to be doing
and that’s providing trans-
portation. Not censorship.’’

But was it truly censor-
ship? Channels of commu-
nication were cut off for
everyone at a given station,
not just those whose speech
the transit authority was
trying to impede. And be-
yond that, there are legal nu-
ances to consider, including
whether under the law BART
is considered a government
agency — a key component
in deciding if censorship.

These situations are large-
ly new ones, of course. A

couple of decades ago, dur-
ing the fax-machine and
pay-phone era, the notion of
people organizing mass
gatherings in real time on
wireless devices would have

been fantasy.
BART Deputy Police Chief

Benson Fairow said that, for
his agency, the issue boiled
down simply to one of pub-
lic safety.

SF Cell Shutdown: Safety Issue, or Hint of Orwell?
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on Addison, from 3 p.m. until 6 p.m.

IN 10 DAYS

1111 BLUE LAKES BLVD. N. • 733-1411

Come
In

Today!

TESTIMONIAL:

   “I started the HCG 30 days ago. I have lost 28 
pounds so far and I feel great! This has been the 
best weight loss product I have ever tried.”  Kelli O.

! KEEPING MAGIC VALLEY HEALTHY SINCE 1993

• NO EXERCISE NEEDED

• LOSE BELLY FAT

• HOMEOPATHIC HCG

LOSE   10 POUNDS*

WITH HCG

UP

TO

NOW

OFF20%*NO OTHER
DISCOUNTS
APPLY

“These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA and are 
not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease”

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Commuters enter and exit a Bay Area Rapid Transit station in San Francisco’s
financial district in this Sept. 1997 file photo. Officials with the Bay Area Rapid Transit
system, better known as BART, said Friday that they blocked cellphone reception in San
Francisco train stations for three hours to disrupt planned demonstrations over a
police shooting.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Del Vance, owner of Salt Lake City’s Beerhive Pub, pours
a beer in Salt Lake City on Aug. 8. Vance and other bar
owners in Utah complain that state officials and
lawmakers make it too difficult for tourists and other
patrons to imbibe, offering limited liquor licenses and
instituting archaic and restrictive laws.

Utah Liquor Board Lacks Industry Representation
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10The higher the index the 
more sun protection needed
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weather key: su-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, mc-mostly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
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Phoenix
Portland, ME
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San Diego 
San Francisco
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Tucson
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Calgary
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Lethbridge
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Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg
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sunny and nice

Clear 
conditions

Another day of 
sunshine

Persistent 
sunshine

Much warmer, 
mostly sunny

Near 90, partly 
cloudy skies
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89 68 th 87 66 th
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66 55 pc 69 55 su
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95 68 pc 97 67 pc
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73 55 sh 69 44 sh
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90 73 sh 93 72 pc
65 44 pc 55 35 sh

70 48 sh 69 55 pc
70 51 th 70 49 th
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71 52 sh 71 51 sh
76 60 sh 71 52 sh

82 67 pc 82 69 pc
60 35 pc 60 41 pc

79 65 pc 75 62 sh

82 70 sh 81 71 r
63 49 sh 68 50 sh
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91 77 th 90 78 th
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77 38 th 62 44 sh
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83 51 sh 78 48 pc
68 39 sh 60 32 sh
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T-storms

H
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Sunny

75 60 th 73 55 th
61 49 sh 60 47 sh
64 56 pc 64 54 pc
81 60 pc 83 66 th

87 58 sh 82 55 th

70's to 80's 40's

80's to 90's / 50's

Mostly sunny.  High 88. 

Mostly clear.  Low 53. 

A bit cooler, partly cloudy.  High 82. 

Cold

Fronts

Warm

Stationary

Occluded

 27 at Daniel, Wyo.

 108 at Yuma, Ariz.

Some afternoon showers and thunderstorms 

today and tomorrow.  Storms will be isolated 

with most locations staying dry.

A few degrees cooler today than 

yesterday but still above average and 

warm.  Skies cover to remain clear 

today and tonight.

Scattered showers and 

thunderstorms are possible 

across the region this 

afternoon as monsoonal 

moisture returns.

High: 97 at Pocatello   Low: 31 at Stanley

10

0.11"

11.13"

0.03"

12.23"

16%

63% 29.95 in.

83 43 0.00"
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GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“Appreciation is a wonderful thing: It makes 

what is excellent in others 

belong to us as well.”

Voltaire

1935 Kimberly Rd. • Twin Falls • 733-8687

800 293-9359

TWIN FALLS TRACTOR
& IMPLEMENT CO.

NORTHSIDE
IMPLEMENT CO.

1922 S. Lincoln • Jerome • 324-2904

800 933-2904www.twinfallstractor-imp.com

Extremely Accurate Electronic Measurement
Supreme feed processors deliver unparalleled control of the cutting and 
blending process thanks to the Dinamica Generale electronic STAD 04 
PLUS scale system featuring DG’s patented blue seal weigh bars with 
sealed strain gauges secured beneath the tub.

Reduce Your Down Time And Repair Costs
Supreme Feed Processors feature simple, professionally 
engineered designs, minimal moving parts and premium 
quality components. That means more durable, longer 
lasting machines that deliver reduced downtime and 
fewer maintenance related costs down the road.

Patented Auger Design
At the heart of a Supreme Feed Processor is 
Supreme’s patented vertical auger design, 
which delivers incomparable performance 
with even the most diffi cult materials yet 
requires less horsepower to operate than 
other vertical mixers. You’ll be able to 
process all types, sizes and combinations 
of bales without the need to pre-shred, 
pre-process or break-up roughage prior to 
loading. The free standing vertical auger 
features four patents that are instrumental 
in separating the performance of the 
Supreme from other vertical mixers.

• The Finest Vertical 

Feed Processor 

You Can Buy!

• Optimally 

Designed 

Mixing Tub!

If You Think All Vertical Feed 
Mixers Are The Same…

You Haven’t Seen A Supreme Feed Processor

Your All-In-One Solution For 
Proper TMR Management
A Supreme Feed Processor is your all-in-one 
material processing solution for proper TMR 
management. First, it is a powerful feed cutter 
that allows you to accurately process all types 
of roughage into uniform lengths of 2” to 6”. 
Next, it is a thorough feed mixer that blends 
your feed and feed additives into a single, 
uniform ration without grinding or damaging 
the feed. Finally, it is an effi cient feeder that 
             allows you to discharge ration in even, 
     measured amounts for unparalleled 
     control of your feeding operation.

Reduce Your Processing 
Time Up To 50%
Every Supreme comes standard 
equipped with the Supreme Patented 
Auger design. Employing 4 separate 
Auger patents, the Supreme will cut and 
mix material simultaneously and can 
reduce your daily workload by up to 50% 
over most other vertical mixers, while 
still delivering the most accurate and 
thoroughly mixed ration in the industry. 
Over the course of a year, these speed 
and accuracy advantages will translate 
into substantial savings in time, labor, 
fuel, 
and feed 
costs, 
providing a 
handsome 
return 
on your 
investment.A SUPREME FEED PROCESSOR WILL INSTANTLY…

IMPROVE YOUR FEEDING OPERATIONS

Full Control of Cut Length
By adjusting these easy to operate plates and by 
varying the processing time, you will be able to 
achieve consistent cut lengths form 2” to 6”.

WASHINGTON (AP) • The
bruising dispute with
Bangladesh’s government
that saw Muhammad Yunus
ousted as chief of the
Grameen Bank has not di-
minished the Nobel laure-
ate’s enthusiasm for busi-
ness projects to help the
Asian nation’s poor.

Cellphones, drinking wa-
ter, yogurt for malnourished

children and solar power for
rural homes are all part of
the dizzying network of
Grameen initiatives. Yunus
chairs the board of many of
them despite being forced
out as the bank’s managing
director in May.

Yunus was in Washington
last week beating the drum
for his concept of “social
businesses’’ that aim to find

commercially viable ways of
tackling poverty.

He received a hero’s wel-
come Friday at a conference
of development specialists.
On Thursday, he met Secre-
tary of State Hillary Rod-
ham Clinton. A State De-
partment statement said
they discussed the Grameen
Bank and “the United
States’ interest in further

success of Bangladesh’s vi-
brant civil society ... which
has lifted millions of people
out of poverty.’’

Such praise is a far cry
from the the bumpy ride
he’s had this year at home,
where Prime Minister
Sheikh Hasina has accused
Grameen Bank and other
microfinance institutions of
charging exorbitant interest

and “sucking blood from
the poor borrowers.’’

Still, Yunus, who ob-
tained his economics doc-
torate in the United States
then returned to
Bangladesh after its bloody
1971 war for independence,
has no plans to leave his
homeland.

“Not a chance,’’ he told
The Associated Press.

In 1983, he founded the
Grameen Bank, pioneering
the idea of issuing small
loans to the poor, which has
been replicated around the
world. The work earned him
and the bank the 2006 No-
bel Peace Prize.

The bank now has about
9 million borrowers in
Bangladesh, virtually all
women.

Nobel Winner Yunus Promotes Social Business



OPINION 

OUR VIEW

Don’t Let
Reapportionment
Wind Up in the
Courts — Once
More

ere we go again. Following the 1980 and
1990 Censuses, Idaho went to hell and
back trying to achieve an equitable reap-
portionment of the state’s Legislature —
enduring seemingly endless lawsuits and,

at one point, judicially mandated “floterial” dis-
tricts. Those were super-districts that included, for
example, the entire Magic Valley, in addition to the
regular, smaller legislative districts.

In 1994, now-Congressman Mike Simpson — he
was a Blackfoot state representative back then, and
speaker of the House — his Senate counterpart Jer-
ry Twiggs and others pushed through the idea of a
six-member reapportionment commission. It would
consist of three Democrats and three Republicans,
and voters went along by approving a constitution-
al amendment.

Such a commission redrew the legislative map
following the 2000 Census, and although the six
commissioners left behind clouds of ill will, they
got the job done.

Had they failed, the courts would have decided.
Ten years on, the current reapportionment com-

mission is locked in a neverending wilderness of 3-
3 partisan votes, and reapportionment stands a se-
rious chance of becoming a judicial prerogative
once again.

If they respect their fellow citizens, the commis-
sioners won’t let that happen.

Time is short. The commission has a deadline of
Sept. 4 — the day before Labor Day.

There’s no reason not to have a deal in place by
then. During the hearings that led up to the panel’s
deliberations, there was broad agreement among
the six commissioners on what were “communities
of interest” — that’s the U.S. Supreme Court-man-
dated standard for reapportionment.

So keep it simple:
* Trying to dilute solidly Republican and Democ-

ratic districts is a surefire recipe for deadlock. Con-
cede the other party its base.

* Use common sense. Eastern Idaho’s District 31
— which includes Bear Lake, Caribou, Franklin and
Teton counties and part of Bonneville County — is a
200-mile-long travesty, parts of which can only be
accessed by leaving Idaho and driving through
Wyoming.

* Agricultural counties should be grouped in the
same districts with other agricultural counties,
wherever possible. Urban counties should be
grouped in the same districts as other urban coun-
ties.

* Although it rarely does, fairness should trump
politics. In our electoral system, somebody always
wins and somebody always loses. We get that, and
so do the voters.

Republican commission member Evan Frasure, a
Pocatello Republican who has been through the
reapportionment wars before, is probably the key to
keeping this out of the courts. We hope he turns out
to be as courageous as Dean Haagenson and Ray
Givens were 10 years ago.

Both men were from Coeur d’Alene, Haagenson a
Republican and Givens a Democrat.

The first time a plan won four votes it left the
Haagenson in such ill repute with his party that one
legislator called him “the most hated man in the
state of Idaho.“

Givens, a Democrat, finally joined the Republi-
cans in supporting their map after two more days of
impasse, despite acknowledging it was “legally
more suspect than the prior plan because of the di-
vision of counties.“

Something — and somebody — is going to have
to give to keep reapportionment out of the courts.
And perhaps dooming the reapportionment com-
mission idea forever.

I
n my effort to take ad-
vantage of all things
southern Idaho, I’ve
toured the valley from

one end to the other, gone
hiking over tick-strewn
trails, dipped my toes in the
Snake River and patronized
local orchards. Last week-
end, I figured I was ready to
turn my Idaho Activity Me-
ter up a notch.

It was high time I learned
to mountain bike.

How hard could it be? I’ve
been riding without training
wheels for well over 30 years
now and I take my kids bike

riding several times a week
around the neighborhood.

Besides — it’s just dirt,
right? I rode on a lot of grav-
el roads as a kid, and, in the
summer of 1981, the other
neighborhood kids and I
built a sweet BMX track in a
vacant lot.

Emboldened by the
Times-News’ Aug. 4 out-
doors article on the Indian

Springs bike trail network, I
squeezed my $100 bike into
the car and headed to the
South Hills on an exception-
ally hot Sunday afternoon.

The parking area was
empty, save for one other
vehicle. The bike that the
man was unstrapping from
his roof rack looked like it
cost more than my car. His
Spandex biking gear and
aerodynamic Camelbak wa-
ter dispenser made my cut-
offs, boots and bulky day-
pack look preposterous.

After we exchanged
pleasantries, he was off in a
plume of dust, riding south

towards the hills and gullies
that made up the trail net-
work.

I should have had my first
indicator that this would be
tougher than it looked when
I couldn’t even stay upright.
When you’re used to street
riding, the 5-inch trail width
leaves surprisingly little
room for error. It’s like riding
a balance with very poky
penalties for slip-ups. And
don’t even get me started on
biking over rock outcrop-
pings.

After awhile, though, I felt
like I was getting the hang of
it enough to at least stay atop
my bike for more than 30
seconds. But there was al-
ways the sickening knowl-
edge that every hill I went
down would lead to an equal
elevation climb.

And on one of those 

Getting Closer to Southern
Idaho . . . Face First

Letter from the Editor

Josh
Awtry

BY DEREK SANTOS

T
he Idaho economic outlook
turned unseasonably cool this
summer, which is a slight
change from spring’s warming

trend.
In the April 2011 Idaho Economic

Forecast, the state’s economic outlook
was actually revised upwards from the
previous forecast as the national eco-
nomic recovery seemed to be gaining
traction. Unfortunately, the recovery
appears to have hit a soft patch.

As a result, expectations for Idaho’s
economy have been revised down
slightly in the July 2011 Idaho Econom-
ic Forecast. There are expected to be
5,500 fewer jobs (about 0.8 percent) in
2014 in the current forecast compared
to the previous one. The construction
sector has about 2,100 fewer jobs in
2014 in the current forecast than in the
previous forecast.

There are a couple reasons for this
difference. First, the starting point of
the forecast has been lowered. Second,
the outlook for Idaho housing starts in
the near term has been reduced. The
services sector accounts for the re-
maining 3,300 jobs of the total differ-
ence in 2014. A review of the compo-
nents of this sector shows most of its
employment categories are down
slightly, the result of the slower pro-

jected economic growth.
But while the details have changed,

the general outlook remains the same.
The July 2011 Idaho Economic Forecast

can be summarized as “signs of growth
this year followed by modest gains
thereafter.”

Details from the forecast include to-
tal employment advancing 1.2 percent
in 2011, 2.3 percent in both 2012 and
2013, and 2.8 percent in 2014. Infla-
tion-adjusted personal income is ex-
pected to grow 2.4 percent in 2011, 1.6
percent in 2012, 2.6 percent in 2013,
and 4.3 percent in 2014. Idaho housing
starts are projected to reach a bottom of
5,200 units this year and gradually
grow to 13,900 units in 2014, which is
about where they were in 2002.

The U.S. economy grew slower than
expected in the first half of this year,
and this has raised fears of a double-dip
recession. In the April 2011 national
forecast, real gross domestic product
was forecast to advance about 2 percent
in both the first and second quarters.
Since the forecast was produced, the
U.S. Department of Commerce’s Bu-
reau of Economic Analysis has reported

that real GDP increased just 0.4 percent
in 2011’s first quarter and 1.3 percent in
the second quarter. Job growth was also
frustratingly low in May and June.

The current forecast assumes eco-
nomic growth revives in the second
half of 2011, instead of slowing down or
shrinking. This improvement rests on

several factors, including a return to
normal levels of vehicle production, a
flattening-out of nonresidential con-
struction,and a temporary acceleration
in business equipment spending. The
second-half improvement is also con-
ditional on gasoline prices retreating
over the summer. A less likely outlook
for the economy is what first appeared
to be a transitory slowdown could de-
velop into a U.S. contraction.

Computer and 
electronics

Idaho computer and electronics em-
ployment is expected to be relatively
stable over the forecast period. This
sector was one of the Gem State’s
strongest and most consistent job en-
gines during the 1990s, averaging 7
percent growth each year from 1991 to
2000. This pace was almost twice as
fast as overall nonfarm employment’s

When will Idaho’s economy get
back on its feet again?

Please see RECOVERY, O2
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“ ... the general outlook remains the same ....
signs of growth this year followed by modest

gains thereafter.” 

Keys to Recovery

Professional and business services is expected to be the fastest-growing sector of the Idaho economy over the next
few years. Contributing to this growth will be the 300-worker expansion to the C3 call center in Twin Falls.

H

It’s a simple map — 1.5 million people,
35 legislative districts. Divide it up,
and be done with it.

Please see AWTRY, O2



Recovery
Continued from the front page

annual growth of 4 perecent.
Year after year of strong
growth made this sector the
state’s largest manufacturing
employer in 1997. Computer
and electronics employment
peaked four years later
at19,700 jobs in 2001.

Unfortunately, it did not
remain there for long. Trou-
bles in the high-tech area
caused this sector’s employ-
ment to drop by 9 percent in
both 2002 and 2003. These
declines were just the start.
This sector shed jobs in six of
the next seven years,with the
most severe declines coming
in 2008 (11.8 percent) and
2009 (22 percent). A tally of
this sector’s “lost decade”
shows all of the jobs added in
the 1990s were lost by 2010.

However,this sector’s em-
ployment appears to be stabi-
lizing.After being flat in early
2010, employment posted
gains in that year’s second
half. A return to 1990’s-type
growth is not anticipated,
though.There are several rea-
sons for this outlook. First,
industry giant,Micron Tech-
nology,after suffering several
years of losses,it is once again
in the black. Second, elec-
tronics manufacturers should
benefit from the anticipated
annual double-digit spend-
ing increases on computers.
Micron Technology has posi-
tioned itself to weather future
downturns. It has diversified
its product catalog.The com-
pany acquired Numonyx, a
Swiss manufacturer that pro-
duces NOR memory which is
used in mobile devices mar-
kets. The company is also
participating in the green en-
ergy movement. Micron
Technology is leveraging its
decades of manufacturing
expertise in developing new
solar power technology with
Australian-based Origin En-
ergy. It is also refocusing the
mission of its Boise campus to
research and development
and away from manufactur-
ing. This move should help
insulate its employment base
against swings in the business
cycle.

ON Semiconductor is un-
dertaking an $11 million ex-
pansion in Pocatello. It em-
ploys 630 workers in the Gate
City. Hoku Materials is an-
other high-tech manufactur-
er in that city.It produces so-
largrade polysilicon, which is
the primary raw material
used to manufacture photo-
voltaic cells and modules.

Inovus Solar is a Boise-

based renewable outdoor
lighting company. It is a pio-
neer in the manufacturing of
LED (light-emitting diode)
lighting.Employment in Ida-
ho’s computer and electron-
ics manufacturing sector
should gain about 800 jobs
through 2014.

Construction
After hovering near 10,000

units at the end of the 1990s,
Idaho housing starts climbed
above 11,000 units for the
first time since 1994 in 2000.
It continued growing,setting
the record for housing starts
in 2002. It continued break-
ing records for three more
years, peaking at over 23,400
units in 2005. Starts plunged
after that year, and they
slipped to 3,600 units in the
second quarter of 2010.It was
predicted in April 2011 that
housing starts would begin
recovering in early 2011 and
post about a 1,400-unit gain
for the year.

Housing starts were ex-
pected to expand about 66
percent in 2012 in the previ-
ous forecast and increase an-
other 30 percent in 2013. In
the current forecast, growth
is spread more evenly over the
two years. Specifically, starts
grow 51 percent in 2012 and 55
percent in 2013. Under these
conditions, there are about
13,900 starts in 2014. Idaho
construction employment is
directly impacted by the low-
er housing starts. For exam-
ple, the start of its recovery
has been delayed. It was pre-
viously reported that the
number of construction jobs
would expand in 2012. Job
growth returns in 2013 in the
current forecast. In 2014
there are predicted to be
about 34,100 construction
jobs, which is about 2,100
fewer jobs than in the previ-
ous forecast. This sector’s
slow climb from its bottom
will cause it to reduce its share
of total jobs.

At its peak in 2007, con-
struction accounted for one
of every 12 Idaho nonfarm
jobs.It is expected to account
for one in every 20 jobs in
2014.

Government
Idaho state and local gov-

ernment employment is fore-
cast to decline again in 2011
before slowly growing in the
remaining years of the fore-
cast. This year’s decline is
mainly the result of slower-
than-usual population
growth and tighter 

public agency budgets.
The positive correlation be-

tween the population and
government employment is
well established.As the state’s
population increases,citizens
require more public services
(roads, schools, parks, etc.),
which translates into more
government employees. In
the Gem State, population
surges are traditionally
caused by waves of in-migra-
tion. Migration accounted for
nearly two-thirds of this in-
crease. The remainder was
the amount of natural popu-
lation growth, the number of
births over deaths. Last year,
the Gem State’s population
grew just 1.2 percent — its
smallest gain in over two
decades. That year migration
accounted for just 26 percent
of the population change.
(Interestingly, the number of

Idaho births also dropped in
2010.)

There were a couple of rea-
sons migration was so low
last year. First, few states es-
caped the grasp of the Great
Recession. With limited op-
portunities to improve their
economic lots somewhere
else, most job seekers rode
out the economic tempest at
home.

Second, the housing mar-
ket collapse kept many
Americans tethered to their
homes, even if jobs were
available in another state.
The weaker population
growth reduced the need for
public services, and, thus,
government employment.
State government finances
improved in the just-ended
Fiscal Year 2011,with Gener-
al Fund revenues growing 7.9
percent. This strong growth
contributed to state revenues
ending the year $85.3 million
ahead of the forecast.

Most of this balance ($59.9
million to public schools and
$7.5 million to community
colleges) was sent to the
schools per an agreement
between the state and feder-
al government. This cash in-
fusion should help Idaho ed-
ucation-related employ-
ment avoid a decline in 2012.
This category should con-
tinue growing after 2012 as
both the state’s population
and finances improve. Idaho
noneducation employment
is forecast to slowly recede
over the next few years. Fed-
eral employment in Idaho
enjoyed a banner year in
2010 thanks to the once-a-
decade boost from the U.S.
census. Hiring peaked at
2,600 jobs in May 2010,

which pushed total federal
government employment in
Idaho above 16,000 jobs.
With the census now com-
pleted, federal employment
dropped to 12,800 jobs by
the end of 2010. It should
hover between that level and
13,000 jobs over the forecast
period.

Food processing
The outlook for the Gem

State’s largest manufacturing
employer, food processing,
suffered a setback when the
owners of the XL Four Star
Beef meat packing shut down
its Nampa plant. As a result,
this sector’s employment is
expected to shrink in 2011. It
is forecast to grow in the re-
maining years of the forecast,
however. This growth should
take its employment to 15,700
jobs in 2014, which is within
striking distance of the 15,800
jobs it had in 2008. Other
manufacturing employment
is expected to expand over the
forecast period.

Services and trade
The state’s largest private

employment sector, non-
goods,is expected to return as
a growth engine during the
forecast period. Nongoods
employment consists of its
services and trade categories.
Combined, they account for
two-thirds of Idaho’s total
nonfarm payroll.

The services category con-

sists of information services;
financial activities; trans-
portation, warehousing and
utilities; professional and
business services; education
and health services; leisure
and hospitality services; and
other services.

Services employment is
expected to pick up speed be-
ginning this year as the re-
covery gains traction. After
increasing just 0.1 percent in
2010,services employment is
forecast to average 2.8 per-
cent per year,which is slight-
ly slower than its long-term
(1991-2010) growth rate of 3.5
percent.At the projected pace
the services sector should top
its 2008 record of 307,050
jobs in 2012 and in 2014 have
just over 331,200 jobs. The
professional and business
services category is expected
to grow the fastest over the
next few years.

Contributing to this
growth will be the 300-
worker expansion to the C3
call center in Twin Falls.

The health and private ed-
ucation category should en-
joy steady growth. The
leisure and hospitality sector
should also expand. The
trade category is split be-
tween its retail and wholesale
components.

Derek Santos is the chief
economist for the Idaho Di-
vision Financial Manage-
ment. This information was
exerpted from DFM’s July
2011 economic forecast.
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“Planning Income for Life”
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By the numbers
Personal income

2008 $50.billion
2009 $49.2 billion
2010 $50.6 billion
2011 $53 billion
2012 $54.7 billion
2013 $57.1 billion
2014 $60.6 billion
Personal Income: Nonfarm
2008 $48.7 billion
2009 $47.9 billion
2010 $49.1 billion
2011 $51.3 billion
2012 $53.2 billion
2013 $55 billion
2014 $59.2 billion

Housing starts
2008 7,986
2009 5,676
2010 5,232
2011 5,178
2012 7,823 
2013 12,165
2014 13,893

Nonfarm employment
2008 648,875 
2009 609,976 
2010 602,611
2011 609,669 
2012 623,730 
2013 638,358 
2014 656,456

Goods-producing 
employment
2008 112,205
2009 92,400 
2010 87,769 
2011 86,667 
2012 88,036 
2013 92,644 
2014 97,435

Manufacturing employ-
ment
2008 64,447 
2009 55,844
2010 54,328

2011 54,974 
2012 56,321
2013 59,028 
2014 60,641

Computers and 
electronics employment
2008 14,305
2009 11,098
2010 10,582 
2011 10,839 
2012 10,835
2013 11,150 
2014 11,358

Food-processing 
employment
2008 15,833
2009 15,639 
2010 15,407 
2011 15,157 
2013 15,225
2013 15,445
2014 15,685

Construction 
employment
2008 45,007 
2009 34,393
2010 31,146 
2011 29,206 
2012 29,206 
2013 31,037 
2014 34,109

Services employment
2008 307,050 
2009 295,846
2010 296,059 
2011 304,485
2012 313,760
2013 321,239
2014 331,260

Financial services 
employment
2008 31,660
2009 29,621
2010 28,851
2011 29,410 
2012 29,717 
2013 29,929 

2014 30,535

Health-services/
education employment
2008 77,736 
2009 81,000 
2010 83,883 
2011 86,847
2012 89,863 
2013 92,455
2014 95,328

Leisure and hospitality
employment
2008 63,203 
2009 58,665 
2010 57,871 
2011 58,560 
2012 59,923 
2013 60,985 
2014 62,562

Retailing employment
2008 82,612 
2009 76,282
2010 74,916 
2011 75,790
2012 77,977
2013 79,894
2014 82,372

State and local govern-
ment employment
2008 105,966 
2009 105,961
2010 104,587 
2011 103,687 
2012 104,151 
2013 104,365 
2014 104,593

Education employment
2008 53,587 
2009 54,585 
2010 53,956
2011 53,713 
2012 54,379 
2013 54,959
2014 55,489

Federal employment
2008 13,203

2009 13,501
2010 13,573
2011 12,871
2012 12,920 
2013 12,862 
2014 12,797

Population
2008 1.5 million 
2009 1.5 million
2010 1.6 million
2011 1.6 million
2012 1.6 million 
2013 1.6 million 
2014 1.7 million

In-migration
2008 13,165 
2009 10,814 
2010 7,229 
2011 9,018 
2012 14,325 
2013 14,410
2014 15,664

Average annual wage
2008 $35,701 
2009 $35,927
2010 $36,645
2011 $37,429 
2012 $38,568 
2013 $39,734
2014 $40,854

Farm proprietors’ income
2008 $1.2 billion
2009 $617 million
2010 $809 million
2011 $956 million
2012 $804 million 
2013 $779 million
2014 $776 million

Government payments to
individuals
2008 $8 billion
2009 $9.2 billion
2010 $9.9 billion
2011 $10.2 billion 
2012 $10.5 billion 
2013 $11 billion 
2014 $11.8 billion
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Awtry
Continued from the front page

elevation climbs, my body
decided it had had enough
of the pedaling and blister-
ing sun. After reaching the
top of an embarrassingly
small slope, I was too light
headed to continue. I
stopped, waiting for the
dizziness to pass, but the
horizon refused to stabilize.
And then the nausea hit.

It was after I sat down
among the sagebrush,
waiting for my senses to re-
turn to something ap-
proaching normal, when I
looked over at my recently

purchased mountain bike
and saw an inconspicuous
sticker stuck between the
pedals.

“Warning,” it pro-
claimed. “Not for use off
road.”

But, while I was down
among the sagebrush — af-
ter my blood quit pounding
in my ears — I heard some-
thing. Without the always-
present whir of air condi-
tioners, the rhythmic click-
ing of lawn sprinklers, or
even the swishing thumps
of cars rolling over pave-
ment, I could hear the
wind.

The impending echo of
gusts of wind blowing over

the high desert could be
heard several seconds be-
fore the wind ruffled my
hair and rumbled in my
ears.

It was a fantastically
peaceful sound, and one I
regret not hearing more.

It was also enough to
make me want to go back
and give mountain biking
another shot. Next time I’ll
bring knee pads.

Josh Awtry is editor of
the Times-News, and
apologizes to the Bureau
of Land Management for
any mistreatment en-
dured by the Indian
Springs sagebrush.



Redistricting the
Valley
Redistricting gives us the
opportunity to align leg-
islative districts with
shared economic and cul-
tural ties, and we shouldn’t
pass on this opportunity or
allow it to be trumped by
politics.

Within the Magic Valley
there are obviously two
communities, each with
allegiances and identities.
They are Minidoka and
Cassia counties, i.e., the
Mini-Cassia area and the
Twin Falls/Jerome area.
People working and resid-
ing in Mini-Cassia know
there are common threads
binding the two communi-
ties. Economic interests,
even the towns, are co-
mingled. What affects the
one impacts the other, and
they deserve to be repre-
sented by legislators aware
of that fact.

The Twin Falls/Jerome
area is different — not one
entity but two interacting
with each other but at
times with separate inter-
ests. The city of Twin Falls
is urban, with responsibili-
ty to its residents to pro-
mote and enhance its
denser environment. The
surrounding towns of Buhl,
Kimberly, Hansen, Filer
and Jerome are primarily
agricultural but still con-
front problems associated
with being near an urban
area.

How do you reconcile
the interests of agriculture
and their more suburban
neighbors? It’s a delicate
balance and each commu-
nity struggles in its own
way, but the problems are
common to all and it makes
sense to have legislative
district boundaries that
acknowledges the fact.

So now we have a chance
to align the valley’s repre-
sentation in a manner cor-
responding to genuine citi-
zen interests. Combining
the Mini-Cassia areas,
Twin Falls City and the
Jerome/Twin Falls rural
areas into separate districts
accomplishes this goal.
This redistricting may pit
some veteran legislators
against each other. Resis-
tance to such change is un-
derstandable, but let’s not
forfeit our future to those
who want to maintain the
past.

SSCCOOTTTT  MMCCCCLLUURREE
JJeerroommee

Cutting Military
Retirement
To military families:

One of my sons called
Monday night. He was very
upset after reading an arti-
cle in an Army newspaper
saying Congress was going
to vote on cutting the mili-
tary retirement by one-
half. Please write your
Congress like I did (see be-
low), if they will even take
an email, which I find some
won’t! I also found out that
you have to use every con-
gressman’s own email ad-
dress and can only email
your own representative.

Is this the way our gov-
ernment works? Our prob-
lems fall on one representa-
tive and we can’t tell them
all. This is a problem with
how they vote!

To Congress: In an Army
newspaper, it talks about
Congress cutting military
retirement by one-half. Is
this a bill in Congress? If so,
my answer or has it already
been passed? Do you really
think you can cut military
retirement by half? Is Con-
gress really thinking about
doing this in the middle of
three wars? Get ready to see
a military takeover!

Is our Congress as stupid
as our president? Well, I
guess so. I see how you
helped your state of Idaho in
your rush to take a summer
break, you broke down and
sold us out!

My two sons are Green
Berets and have 13 years in
the Army, and an article in
an Army newspaper said
Congress was going to do
the above. One son has a
purple heart and both have
at least three or four bronze
stars, and you’re going to

cut their retirement.
I think it is time for you to

look in the mirror and cut
your useless pay and retire-
ment. I will do my utmost to
see all you replaced the next
time you come up for elec-
tion!

To the tax paying public:
Now the big one. Who is
more important to our
country, the president and
politicians retirement (they
increase at will) and welfare
or our military. Which one
would you cut? God bless
our underpaid military.
They will have to go on wel-
fare, which some already
are!

JJIIMM  MMCCCCOOYY
KKiimmbbeerrllyy

Friends of Our
Fellow
“Alcoholics”
In a recent Times-News, I
read that arrests in Idaho
for DUI had increased
steadily since 2005 and by
2009 amounted to 12,500 a
year. Each day, there are a
number of DUI cases in the
newspaper here, so these
numbers may be ever in-
creasing!

It is more than likely that
the majority of these citi-
zens are problem drinkers
or established alcoholics.
And we all know that most
escape detection perhaps
several times prior to being
caught. We shake our
heads and know this is not
good, but how many of us
realize that each one of
these 12,500 has adversely
affected the lives of at least
five other people in their

homes, at their workplaces
and in our roadways — de-
stroying family trust, love
and happiness! (Wow!
That’s about 65,000 oth-
ers!) Yes, alas, alcoholism is
a disease that affects not
only the drinker but also
the whole family.

There is a lot of help
nowadays for these prob-
lem drinkers – treatment
centers, rehabs and great
fellowships like AA, but
what about those other
five? They, too, need help
and support for their bat-
tered lives – what is there
for them? It is for these
families and friends that
the Al-Anon family groups
were established 60 years
ago – now a worldwide fel-
lowship with more than
24,000 known groups in
115 countries. Anyone
whose life is being or has
been affected by somebody
else’s drinking is eligible
for membership if Al-
Anon. There, they will find
understanding friendship,
help and hope. And yes,
Al-Anon is alive and well in
Twin Falls and the sur-
rounding areas.

Hotline: 800-592-3198;
website: www.al-anon-
idaho.org.

EELLSSAA  MMEEAARRKKLLEE
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Representation
We have been subscribers
to your paper for the 18
years we have lived in
Blaine County. Your deliv-
ery service equals in value
the content.

Today’s (Sunday, Aug. 7)

column was “right on.” Our
officials have become
“stars.” Suits with vests,
custom hairdos, flocks of
assistants. And nobody is
listening to the voters’
agenda. What “the party”
says comes first.

Can’t we get them back
to real and representing us
in Washington, which is
their job description.

Great column. No pa-
rades needed.

PPOOLLLLYY  NNOOEE--HHOOLLLLAANNDD
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ONLINE: Join our community of readers at Facebook.com/thetimes-
news, or register an account at Magicvalley.com and respond to any
of the local opinions or stories in today’s edition. 
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readers, but please limit letters to 300 words. Include your signature,
mailing address and phone number. Letters may be brought to our
Twin Falls office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed
to (208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.
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A few months ago,with
Texas aflame from more
than 8,000 wildfires brought
on by extreme drought,a
man who hopes to be the
next president took pen in
hand and went to work:

“Now,therefore,I,Rick
Perry,Governor of Texas,
under the authority vested in
me by the Constitution and
Statutes of the State of
Texas,do hereby proclaim
the three-day period from
Friday,April 22,2011,to
Sunday,April 24,2011,as
Days of Prayer for Rain in the
State of Texas.”

In the four months since
Rick Perry’s request for di-
vine intervention,his state
has taken a dramatic turn for
the worse.

Then the governor prayed,
publicly and often.Alas,a
rainless spring was followed
by a rainless summer.July
was the hottest month in
recorded Texas history.Day
after pitiless day,from
Amarillo to Laredo,from
Toadsuck to Twitty,folks
were greeted by a hot,white
bowl overhead,triple-digit
temperatures,and a slow
death on the land.

In the four months since
Perry’s request for divine in-
tervention,his state has tak-
en a dramatic turn for the
worse.Nearly all of Texas is
now in “extreme or excep-
tional”drought,as classified
by federal meteorologists,
the worst in Texas history.

Lakes have disappeared.

Creeks are phantoms,the
caked bottoms littered with
rotting,dead fish.Farmers
cannot coax a kernel of grain
from ground that looks like
the skin of an aging ele-
phant.

Is this Rick Perry’s fault,a
slap to a man who doesn’t
believe that humans can al-
ter the Earth’s climate — God
messin’with Texas? No,of
course not.God is too busy
with the upcoming Cowboys
football season and solving
the problems that Tony Ro-
mo has reading a blitz.

But Perry’s tendency to
use prayer as public policy
demonstrates,in the midst
of a truly painful,wide-
ranging and potentially cata-
strophic crisis in the nation’s
second most-populous
state,how he would govern if
he became president.

“I think it’s time for us to
just hand it over to God,and
say,‘God: You’re going to
have to fix this,’”he said in a
speech in May,explaining
how some of the nation’s
most serious problems could
be solved.

That was a warm-up of
sorts for his prayer-fest,
30,000 evangelicals in
Houston’s Reliant Stadium
last Saturday.From this

gathering came a very spe-
cific prayer for economic re-
covery.On Monday,the first
day God could do anything
about it,Wall Street suffered
its worst one-day collapse
since the 2008 crisis.The
Dow sunk by 635 points.

Prayer can be meditative,
healing,and humbling.It
can also be magical thinking.
Given how Perry has said he
would govern by outsourcing
to the supernatural,it’s
worth asking if God is ignor-
ing him.

Twice in the last two years
he’s broached the subject of
Texas seceding from the

union.
“When we came into the

nation in 1845 we were a re-
public,we were a stand-
alone nation,”says Perry in a
2009 video that has just sur-
faced.“And one of the deals
was,we can leave any time
we want.So we’re kind of
thinking about that again.”

He can dream all he wants
about the good old days
when Texas left the nation to
fight for the slave-holding
states of the breakaway con-
federacy.But the law will not
get him there.To Jews,Mus-
lims,non-believers and even
many Christians,the biblical

bully that is Rick Perry must
sound downright menacing,
particularly when he gets in-
to religious absolutism.“As a
nation,we must call upon
Jesus to guide us through
unprecedented struggles,”he
said last week.

As a lone citizen,he’s free
to advocate Jesus-driven
public policy imperatives.
But coming from someone
who wants to govern this
great mess of a country with
all its beliefs,Perry’s lan-
guage is an insult to the
founding principles of the
republic.Substitute Allah or
a Hindu God for Jesus and
see how that polls.

Perry is from Paint Creek,
an unincorporated hamlet in
the infinity of the northwest

Texas plains.I’ve been there.
In wet years,it’s pretty,the
birds clacking on Lake
Stamford,the cotton high.
This year,it’s another sad
moonscape in the Lone Star
State.

Over the last 15 years,tax-
payers have shelled out $232
million in farm subsidies to
Haskell County,which in-
cludes Paint Creek — a
handout to more than 2,500
recipients,better than one
out every three residents.
God may not always be reli-
able,but in Perry’s home
county,the federal govern-
ment certainly is.

Timothy Egan is a Seattle-
based columnist for The
New York Times.
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Monday Aug. 15
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Tuesday Aug. 16

 9 am  Enter Flowers

Wednesday Aug. 17

6 pm  Kiddie Parade
6:30pm  Old West Shoot Ou

7 pm  Parade (“Country 
8 pm Family Night at the
9 pm  Street Dance - Zepp

Thursday Aug. 18

8 am Enter Field Crops
2 pm  Chicken Race
5 pm  Carnival Opens
7:45pm  Rodeo Interviews

8 pm  PRCA Rodeo (Fa
10 pm  Tony Marques Band

Friday Aug. 19

10 am  Registration Rodeo
11 am  TETWP Rodeo Boot
5 pm  Carnival Opens
7:45pm  Rodeo Interviews - 

8 pm  PRCA Rodeo - Ar
10 pm  Tony Marques Band

Saturday Aug. 20

8am  Buster’s Golf Tourn
12pm  Rodeo Reunion Lun
3 pm  Carnival Opens
7:45pm  Rodeo Interviews - 

8 pm  PRCA Rodeo - Ar
10 pm  Tony Marques Band

Sunday Aug. 21

5 pm  Tractor Pull - Are

Proud to support the Gooding County Fair & RodeoProud to support the Gooding County Fair & Rodeo
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485 S. Idaho St. • Wendell, ID

Gooding 
County Fair!

Enjoy the 
Gooding 

County Fair!

Watch For Fair Specials

During Gooding County Fair & Rodeo

Come have Fun at the Fair!

Professional Pump Service, Inc.
22 years experience

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Call me for your new pump system or repairs. 

Drilling available!

Conventional or Constant Pressure Systems.

208-934-5040
Phil Park

See you at the 
Gooding County Fair!

538 Main St.,

Gooding

934-4495

Enjoy the Parade, Exhibits,
& Great Food!

501 Main St., Gooding • 934-8449

FAST BAILFAST BAIL
BONDSBONDS

DON’T WAIL IN JAIL

CALL FAST FOR BAIL

735-0030735-0030
Jack • Joyce • Shelli • Lisa

American 
Legion

Post #30Post #30
GoodingGooding

See you 
at the Fair

208-934-4851
Gooding

208-324-7300
Jerome

See us for all your Cellular Needs!

 Support the Gooding County Fair & 

Rodeo! Have A Great Time!

 737 Main Street, Gooding • 934-4406

164 Main Street, Wendell

404 West “B” Street, Shoshone

 Serving Gooding, Lincoln Counties, and surrounding areas.

 DEMARAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE

Stampede

Burger

 NEW LOCATION 701 Main St., Gooding • ID 
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BY KRISSAH THOMPSON
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON  • Dena
Briscoe had not yet complet-
ed her senior year in high
school when her stepfather
drove her to the local U.S.
Postal Service office to take
the employment test. He
was a letter carrier. Her
mother had worked for the
postal service, too, and her

younger brother was hired
there.

“It seemed like a secure
job, because there was so
much mail,’’ said Briscoe,
who began working as a clerk
in a Northeast Washington,
D.C. post office in 1980.
“When I first got there, the
floor was just covered in
mail.’’

But now, the family busi-
ness is in trouble.

There is a lot less mail
these days, and job security
is crumbling.Proposed cost-
cutting measures that be-
came public last week could
eliminate 20 percent of the
postal service workforce.
The proposed cuts are the
latest knock against a set of
federal jobs that were once a
trusted gateway to middle-
class stability for families like
Briscoe’s.

Across the nation, the
postal service workforce has
long reflected the makeup of
America. The workforce is
more than 50 percent white,
8 percent Hispanic, 8 per-
cent Asian and 21 percent
black, according to figures
compiled by Philip Rubio, an
assistant professor of histo-
ry at North Carolina A&T
State University who studies
the postal service. Thirty-

seven percent of its workers
are female and about 25 per-
cent are veterans.

In cities and small towns,
postal jobs have long been
respected jobs that could
provide a stable income for a
family. The American Postal
Workers Union puts the av-
erage salary at $55,000.

“To get a job at the postal
service meant an entry into
the middle class,’’ said
Harley Shaiken, a professor
who studies labor issues at
the University of California
at Berkeley.“For generations
of Americans, it was the
route to sending their kids to
college, to having a decent
life.’’

For decades, the U.S. post
service also was one of the
nation’s largest employers,
said Nancy Pope, the curator
of postal history at the
Smithsonian. The postal
service employs 560,000,
but the number is on the de-
cline.

The appeal of postal jobs
grew in 1970 after 200,000
USPS employees went on
strike in protest of low wages
and poor benefits. They won
a 14 percent salary increase
that year. By the 1980s, there
were clauses banning lay-
offs, which guaranteed
workers a job in the service
even if their position was
eliminated.

“It was the kind of job
that, if you got it, you got to
keep it,’’ Pope said.

In rural areas, being a
postmaster was the next best

thing to being mayor of the
town. “It was the job to
have,’’ she said. “And if you
are a rural carrier, you know
everybody’s business.’’

In urban areas, the jobs
were especially important to
African Americans, who
were hired by the post office
as early as the 1860s. Many
major cities — including
Charleston, S.C., Little Rock
and New Orleans — had
African American postmas-
ters during Reconstruction,
according to the National
Postal Museum.

Later, the postal service
was resegregated, along with
the rest of the federal gov-
ernment. But between 1961
and 1966, the postal service
became the single largest
employer of African Ameri-
cans in the country. Almost
one out of 10 employees was
black.

In research for his book,
“There’s Always Work at the
Post Office: African Ameri-
can Postal Workers and the
Fight for Jobs, Justice, and
Equality,’’ Rubio came across
a rich history of stories, in-
cluding those of black jazz
musicians who worked for
USPS. “They had a joke.
They would say to each other
‘There’s always work in the
post office,’ ‘’ said Rubio,
who was a letter carrier for
two decades.“The idea ‘was’
that it was a government job,
and you could work there
even if you could not get into
a factory job’’ or if the jazz
gigs were running dry.

Postal Jobs, Once Defining Stability, Face Uncertain Future
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ATTENTION  
HOME BUYERS AND SELLERS

John P. Irwin 
Canyonside Irwin Realty

208-731-6510 0r johnirwin@ciragent.com

 With over 300 Realtors in the Magic Valley to choose from, who is going 

to look out for your best interests when buying or selling a home? 

John P. Irwin, Realtor
In todays real estate market, its important to work with an established, knowledgeable and trusted 

real estate agent. An agent who understands the local market, can explain the many options 

available to you, and who has the genuine concern for you and your success.

John Irwin of Canyonside Irwin Realty is a highly respected agent in the community and among 

his peers. He has over 23 years of successfully helping families achieve their dreams of owning 

a home. And John takes great pride of his involvement with the community and civic services. 

You can feel at ease in knowing that John will help explain and  guide you through the complete 

home buying or selling process. No high pressure. He helps you gather all the necessary 

information you need. You make the informed decisions. Call John to set up an appointment, 

talk to him, and see for yourself why he is one of the most respected and helpful Realtors in the 

Magic Valley.

Know who is looking out for your best interest…
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BY KEVIN BEGOS AND
ADRIAN SAINZ
Associated Press

On some days,the pilots with
Great Lakes Airlines fire up
a twin-engine Beechcraft
1900 at the Ely, Nev., airport
and depart for Las Vegas
without a single passenger on
board. And the federal gov-
ernment pays them to do it.

Federal statistics reviewed
by The Associated Press show
that in 2010, just 227 passen-
gers flew out of Ely while the
airline got $1.8 million in sub-
sidies. The travelers paid $70
to $90 for a one-way ticket.
The cost to taxpayers for each
ticket: $4,107.

Ely is one of 153 rural com-
munities where airlines get
subsidies through the $200
million Essential Air Service
program, and one of 13 that
critics say should be eliminat-
ed from it. Some call the
spending a boondoggle, but
others see it as a critical finan-
cial lifeline to ensure econom-
ic stability in rural areas.

Steve Smith, executive di-
rector of the Jackson, Tenn.,
airport authority, also has
seen empty or near empty
flights take off, since the air-
lines get paid per flight, not
per passenger. The subsidy
amounted to $244 for each of
the 2,514 people who flew out
of Smith’s airport last year,
though few if any passengers
knew that.

“They fly the empty plane
so they can still get the mon-
ey,’’Smith said.

The fight over the subsidies
was a key sticking point that
led to the recent political
standoff in Washington that
temporarily shut down the
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion,putting thousands out of
work for nearly two weeks.
There were other disputes as
well, such as a GOP proposal
that would make it more dif-
ficult for airline workers to
unionize.

Republicans got the EAS
cuts they were looking for in
last week’s agreement — but
with a major caveat.Subsidies
to Ely, Jackson and 11 other
communities are set to end,
but Transportation Secretary
Ray LaHood has the authori-
ty to continue them if he de-
cides it’s necessary.

Rep.David McKinley,a Re-
publican who came into office
with tea party support, sided
on the issue with Democratic
Sen. Jay Rockefeller, a fellow
West Virginian who has used
his position as chairman of

the Senate Committee on
Commerce, Science and
Transportation to support the
current funding.

Flights out of Morgantown,
W.Va.,were among those tar-
geted by other Republicans.A
$1 million subsidy amounted
to about $52 for each of Mor-
gantown’s more than 10,000
passengers last year.

McKinley describes himself
“as a small government,free-
market focused owner of a
small business,’’ but said air-
ports that receive subsidies
“serve as crucial engines of job
creation for many small towns
and rural areas.’’

The EAS was created to en-
sure service on less profitable
routes to remote communities
when airlines were deregulat-
ed in 1978.

A spokesman for the De-
partment of Transportation
did not respond to a request
for comment about the pro-
gram, which has grown in
scope and cost. In 1999 the
EAS served 89 communities
— 68 in the continental Unit-
ed States, one in Hawaii and
20 in Alaska. Today, it serves
45 in Alaska and 108 else-
where, and over the last 10
years the budget quadrupled
from $50 million to $200 mil-
lion.

The subsidies go to about a
dozen airlines,but in 2010 al-
most one-third of the entire
budget — $67.8 million —
went to Great Lakes, which is
based in Cheyenne,Wyo.The
company did not respond to
requests for comment.

Ely is an extreme case. The
House Transportation and In-
frastructure Committee said it
is one of just three cities in the
program that have subsidies
higher than $1,000 per pas-

senger. The others are Glen-
dive,Mont.,and Alamogordo,
N.M.

Republicans targeted flights
out of other cities such as
Morgantown because they are
close to major airports.

Mike Coster, Ely’s airport
manager,said the location be-
tween Las Vegas and Salt Lake

City is the most remote air-
port in the continental United
States.

Severin Borenstein, a pro-
fessor at the University of Cal-
ifornia, Berkeley who helped
design the EAS program, said
Congress originally intended
for the program to end after 10
years. He said the subsidies

are a “big problem’’ in place
like Ely,which averages one or
two passengers per flight.

“I can see the argument for
making some of them perma-
nent, but the standards
should be higher,’’ Borenstein
said.

“The real story with this
program nationwide is that
nobody is watching it,’’ said
Smith, the Tennessee airport
official. “If there is a problem
with airports and airlines not
carrying enough passengers
and not doing what they said
they would do, it’s because
once the contract is issued,it’s
like nobody ever asked a ques-
tion about it again.’’

Contracts are awarded
through a competitive bid
process,and generally last two
years.

The program has plenty of
defenders who point out the
cost is tiny compared with
other transportation subsi-
dies.

According to a 2009 report
from the Pew Charitable
Trusts, highways got 76 per-
cent of subsidies,mass transit
16 percent,aviation 6 percent

and rail and maritime 3 per-
cent. Pew estimates that
transportation subsidies in
2008 came to about $45 bil-
lion, or $367 for every house-
hold in America.

Faye Malarkey Black,a vice
president for the Regional
Airline Association, said she
believes few federal programs
accomplish as much for $200
million as EAS does.

“They call it essential for a
reason,’’she said.She said her
industry group supports
“common sense adjust-
ments’’ for eligibility, but
added that rural communities
already struggle to attract and
keep doctors and other pro-
fessionals.

“If you take away air serv-
ice,who wants to live in those
communities?’’she said.

Chadd Williams, a com-
puter science professor at Pa-
cific University, was flying
back to Oregon from Morgan-
town after visiting family. He
said a ticket to Morgantown
typically costs him $75 to $100
more than one to Pittsburgh,
about 75 miles away, but this
time it cost about the same.

Government Pays for Empty Flights to Rural Airports
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Ground crew work on a flight Tuesday at Morgantown Municipal Airport in
Morgantown, W. Va.



BIR SHAEB, Libya (AP) •
Libyan rebels fought their
way into the strategic city of
Zawiya west of Tripoli on
Saturday in their most sig-
nificant advance in months,
battling snipers on rooftops
and heavy shelling from
Moammar Gadhafi’s forces
holding the city.

Zawiya, 30 miles  from the
capital, is a key target for
rebels waging a new offensive
launched from the mountains
in the far west of Libya,an at-

tempt to break the deadlock
in combat between the two
sides that has held for months
in the center and east of the
country.

A credible threat from the
rebels in the west could strain
Gadhafi’s troops, which have
been hammered for months
by NATO airstrikes. Defend-
ing Zawiya is key for the
regime but could require
bringing in better trained
forces who are currently en-
suring its hold over its Tripoli

stronghold or fighting rebels
on fronts further east.

A group of about 200 exu-
berant rebel fighters,advanc-
ing from the south, reached a
bridge on Zawiya’s south-
western outskirts, and some
rebels pushed farther into the
city’s central main square.
They tore down the green flag
of Gadhafi’s regime from a
mosque minaret and put up
two rebel flags. An Associat-
ed Press reporter traveling
with the rebels saw hundreds

of residents rush into the
streets, greeting the fighters
with chants of “God is great.’’

Gadhafi’s forces then
counterattacked, and heavy
shelling and gunfire could be
heard as rebels and govern-
ment troops battled.

Rebel spokesman Gomaa
Ibrahim claimed the opposi-
tion’s fighters controlled
most of Zawiya by nightfall.
“What remains are few pock-
ets (of Gadhafi forces) in the
city,’’he said.

Obama, Foreign Leaders
Urge End to Syrian Violence

WASHINGTON (AP)• President Barack Obama
reached out to the leaders of Britain and Saudi Ara-
bia on Saturday to build consensus for an end to the
violent crackdown by Syria’s government.

The White House said Obama spoke separately to
British Prime Minister David Cameron and Saudi
Arabia’s King Abdullah, both of whom agreed with
Obama that Syrian President Bashar Assad’s govern-
ment must end its attacks on civilians.

While the U.S. has repeatedly condemned the vio-
lence in Syria and said Assad has lost legitimacy, the
Obama administration has stopped short of explicitly
calling for him to leave power. A U.S. official told The
Associated Press Friday that the demand for Assad to
step down would come “sooner rather than later.’’

Some of the administration’s hesitation reflects
concern about adopting a more aggressive tone with-
out adequate support from European allies and Arab
partners.

The White House said Obama and Cameron
agreed to closely monitor the actions the Syrian gov-
ernment and consult on further steps in the coming
days. The Saudi king also agreed to consult with
Obama closely, the White House said.

The U.S. issued new penalties against Syria last
week, and Secretary of State Hillary Clinton has also
called for a global trade embargo on oil and gas from
the Middle East nation.
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BY MIKE GLOVER AND
PHILIP ELLIOTT
Associated Press

AMES, Iowa  • Minnesota
Rep. Michele Bachmann
won a test vote of Iowans on
Saturday, a show of strength
five months before the
state’s caucuses kick off the
GOP presidential nominat-
ing season.

The result is the first indi-
cation of what Iowans think
of the field of Republicans
competing for the chance to
challenge President Barack
Obama next fall. But it’s
hardly predictive of who will
win the winter Iowa contest,

much less the party nod or
the White House.

Rather, Saturday’s out-
come suggests that Bach-
mann has a certain level of
support and, perhaps even
more important, the
strongest get-out-the-vote
operation and widest volun-
teer base in a state whose
caucuses require those ele-
ments.

Texas Rep. Ron Paul fin-
ished second, ahead of for-
mer Minnesota Gov. Tim
Pawlenty in third.

The results of this non-
binding vote, held on the
Iowa State University cam-
pus, came just hours after

Texas Gov. Rick Perry en-
tered the race.

“I full well believe I’m go-
ing to win,’’ Perry told South
Carolina voters on a confer-
ence call before delivering
his first speech as a candi-
date.

“It’s time to get America
working again,’’ he declared
in Charleston, S.C. “Ameri-
ca is not broken. Washing-
ton, D.C. is broken.’’

Despite Perry’s best ef-
forts to overshadow the day,
the epicenter of the presi-
dential contest was in this
Midwestern town, where
Iowans cast ballots during a
daylong political festival, a

late-summer ritual held
every four years.

In speeches throughout
the day, candidates scouted
for support by assailing
Obama and offering them-
selves as the answer to an
America plagued by high
unemployment, rising debt
and stock market swings.

“We know what America
needs. But unfortunately
Barack Obama has no clue.
He’s like a manure spreader
in a windstorm,’’ Pawlenty
said, adding: “Mr. President,
get the government off our
backs.’’ That elicited chants
of his nickname: “T-Paw! T-
Paw! T-Paw!’’

BACHMANN

WINS GOP

TEST VOTE

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Republican presidential candidate Rep. Michele Bachmann, R-Minn. speaks to her supporters at the Republican
Party’s Straw Poll in Ames, Iowa, Saturday’

BY KEN THOMAS
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • Trading
Washington’s hot house for
states critical to his re-elec-
tion prospects, President
Barack Obama is headed to
the Midwest after a summer
of discontent over a pro-
tracted debt showdown with
Republicans and the down-
grade in the nation’s credit
rating.

Obama’s bus tour, his first
as president, begins Monday
and will take him to prairie
communities in Minnesota
and through Iowa and Illi-
nois, with stops in the farm-
land and rural towns that
launched his first White
House bid.

The former Illinois sena-
tor is expected to tell audi-
ences that he agrees with
their frustrations about a
dysfunctional federal gov-
ernment.

“What we’ve seen in
Washington the last few
months has been the worst
kind of partisanship, the
worst kind of gridlock — and
that gridlock has under-
mined public confidence and
impeded our efforts to take
the steps we need for our
economy,’’ Obama said
Thursday in Michigan. “It’s
made things worse instead of
better.’’

Obama won a clean sweep
in 2008 of Iowa, Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Illinois and
Michigan, a region that has
supported Democratic pres-

idential candidates since
2000, except for President
George W. Bush’s narrow
victory in Iowa in 2004.

But Obama’s standing in
these states, like elsewhere,
has grown precarious as the
economy has slumped.

Republican governors are
now in charge in three of

those five states and Oba-
ma’s approval rating, as
measured by Gallup, is hov-
ering around 50 percent in
most of the region.

“We got a president who
got a decrease in the credit
rating of our nation, and
that’s because our president
simply doesn’t understand

how to lead and how to grow
an economy,’’ Republican
hopeful Mitt Romney said in
Thursday’s Iowa debate.

Romney and his GOP ri-
vals blamed Obama for the
growth of the federal deficit
and the credit downgrade by
Standard and Poor’s,the first
in the nation’s history.

The GOP race intensified
with Texas Gov. Rick Perry’s
entry Saturday. When Oba-
ma arrives at a town hall
meeting in Decorah, Iowa,
on Monday afternoon, Perry
intends to meet with voters
in eastern Iowa, about 100
miles away.

Nationally, Obama’s ap-
proval rating is comparable
to President Ronald Reagan’s
ratings in August 1983. But
recent Gallup polls found
that Obama’s approval rating
was hovering between 44
percent and 49 percent in 10
states closely watched by his
political advisers. Those
states include Iowa, Penn-
sylvania, Virginia and Flori-
da.

Obama’s standing with
independents, who helped
him win in traditionally Re-
publican states such as Indi-
ana and North Carolina, has
fallen, too.

“The country is in an un-
believably angry mood,’’ said
Democratic pollster Stan
Greenberg.

Most presidents like to get
away from the nations’ capi-
tal, and this excursion
couldn’t come at a better
time.

BY RALPH
VARTABEDIAN
Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES • The En-
ergy Department has as-
serted that Bechtel Corp.
underplayed safety risks
from equipment it is in-
stalling at the nation’s
largest nuclear waste
cleanup project, according
to government records.

A federal engineering re-
view team found in late Ju-
ly that Bechtel’s safety
evaluation of key equip-
ment at the plant at the
Hanford site in Washing-
ton state was incomplete
and that “the risks are
more serious’’than Bechtel
acknowledged when it
sought approval to contin-
ue with construction, the
documents say.

Senior scientists at the
site said in emails obtained
by the Los Angeles Times
that Bechtel’s designs for
tanks and mixing equip-
ment are flawed, repre-
senting such a massive risk
that work should be
stopped on that part of the
construction project.

But Energy Department
officials in Washington
said they believed the
problems were fixable and
that they had authorized
Bechtel to keep going for
the time being. Bechtel of-
ficials said Friday the mat-
ter was not a safety issue
and that sticking to the

current construction
schedule would save mon-
ey.

The Hanford project is
the most important envi-
ronmental cleanup pro-
gram in the nation.It seeks
to prevent 56 million gal-
lons of radioactive sludge in
underground tanks, some
of which are leaking, from
contaminating the nearby
Columbia River.

Bechtel is under contract
to build a $12.3-billion
treatment plant at the for-
mer nuclear weapons cen-
ter to convert the radioac-
tive sludge to solid glass
that could be more safely
buried at a future high-lev-
el waste dump.

But the plant has been
repeatedly stung by prob-
lems and delays, including
a 2006 work stoppage
when engineers deter-
mined it could not with-
stand a severe earthquake
and that major retrofitting
was required.

The latest problem hit
this year, when engineers
and scientists began to
raise serious doubts about
the safety of key tanks and
mixing systems.

A government engineer-
ing team and a safety team
evaluated the design and
determined it did not meet
safety requirements set by
the Energy Department,
and that Bechtel had failed
to justify a request to con-
tinue construction.

SAFETY DOUBTS
RAISED AT
NUCLEAR WASTE
CLEANUP PROJECT

Obama Sets Sights on
Rural America to Talk Jobs

ASSOCIATED PRESS

President Barack Obama speaks about the economy at
Johnson Controls Inc., in Holland, Mich. on Thursday. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Libyan rebels are seen in the back of a pick-up truck
headed for the frontline near Zawiya in western Libya,
Saturday.

Heavy Clashes as Libyan Rebels Enter Zawiya
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Silver Jewelry...............$500
Brooches ................$15,000
Pendants...................$7,500
Necklaces ...............$25,000
Cocktail Rings.........$15,000
Charm Bracelets ......$5,000
Earrings ..................$10,000
Bracelets.................$12,500
Cameos .......................$500
Victorian.................$10,000
Art Deco.................$12,500
Enameled ................$2,500

Cufflinks .......................$750
Pins...........................$5,000
Gold-Filled Jewelry

(1920 and older) ......$200
Pearl Items................$5,000
Geometric Design .........$7,500
Ring ........................$15,000
Art Nouveau............$12,500
Crossover Rings ......$10,000
Lavaliers ...................$7,500
Garnet Jewelry ............$500
Bakelite Items ..............$300
Filigree Rings..........$15,000
Floral Design ..........$10,000

Necklaces
Amber Items
Sets
Hat Pins

Compacts
Mosaic Items
Cinnabar Items
Earrings

Jewelry Boxes From
Jewelry Stores
(pre-1940)
Marcasite Items
Silver Boxes
Bakelite Items
Glass Beaded Purses
Gold-Filled Items
Bracelets

Purses
(all kinds, pre-1950)

Sterling Items
Plastic Jewelry
Crystal Items
Tortoiseshell Items
Cufflinks
Rosaries and Etc.

Glass Bead Necklaces
Mesh Purses
Carved Cameos
Rhinestone Items
Figural Pins
Garnet Jewelry
Watches
Gold Items
Plastic Box Purses

1960 and Older - (Buying only finer quality items)
Pay up to $300 for the following:

We are now buying selected pieces of
fine jewelry for a future jewelry museum.

All time periods,all kinds,all types.We will pay
up to the following for rare or collectible jewelry:

PAPER MONEY

SILVER DOLLARS

Silver Dollars
Pay Up To For The Following Rare Dollars

United States..................................Used ...............New
1794-1803..............Up To ...........$2,000...........$50,000
1836-1839..............Up To ...........$1,000.............$5,000
1840-1873..............Up To ..............$500.............$5,000
Trade Dollars ..........Up To ..............$100.............$2,500
1878-1904..............Up To ...........$1,500...........$12,500
1921-1935..............Up To ................$50.............$5,000

United States
Flying Eagle-Indian Cent .................Up To ............$7,500
Lincoln Cents...................................Up To ............$5,000
Buffalo Nickels .................................Up To ..........$12,500
Barber Dimes ..................................Up To ..........$10,000
Mercury Dimes ................................Up To ..........$10,000
Standing Liberty 25 Cents...............Up To ..........$12,500
Walking Liberty 50 Cents ................Up To ..........$12,500
Morgan Dollars ................................Up To ..........$50,000
Peace Dollars ..................................Up To ..........$10,000
50 pc. Commemorative Silver .........Up To ..........$25,000

Will Pay Up To 1000% on
SILVER COINS

Up to 100% of face value on
Silver Coins 1964 and Older

We Also Buy Partial Sets!

GOLD & SILVER
(All Kinds And Time Periods)

Silver Jewelry
Flatware Sets

Single Flatware Items
Tea Sets

Antique Items
(all kinds)

Cash For Diamonds
1/4 Carat Or Larger

COSTUME JEWELRY

SILVER COINS

SCRAP GOLD

601-500-0094

OurExpertsAreAuthorizedToPayUpTo$2MillionFor:

XXXXX DAYS ONLY:

GETCASH
ForYourOldGold,
Silver&Coins!

WRIST &
POCKET

WATCHES

Regular Watches .........$10,000
Chronograph Watches.$15,000
Repeating Watches .... $60,000
Musical Watches .........$35,000
Chiming Watches ......$100,000
Moon Phase Watches .$60,000
Stopwatches................$10,000
Unusual Function ........$35,000
Unusual Dial ..................$7,000
Unusual Shape............$10,000
World Time Watches ...$35,000
Jump Hour Watches ......$2,000
Doctor's Watches...........$1,500
Pocketwatches ............$50,000
Ladies' Watches ..........$10,000
A. Lange ......................$25,000
Audemars piquet .........$30,000
Ball.................................$3,500
Breitling..........................$1,500
Cartier..........................$50,000
Columbus ......................$1,200
Corum............................$3,000
Ditishiem......................$14,000

Dudley .........................$11,000
E. Howard & Co. ..........$11,500
Elgin..................................$600
Frodsham ....................$12,000
Gallet .............................$1,000
Gruen ............................$1,000
Gubelin ........................$40,000
Hamilton ...........................$200
Illinois.............................$1,200
International...................$1,200
Jules Jurgenson ..........$15,000
LeCourltre......................$5,000
Longine........................$12,000
Movado..........................$2,000
Omega...........................$2,000
Patek Phillippe.............$70,000
Rolex ...........................$20,000
Seth Thomas .................$1,200
Tiffany & Co.................$70,000
Ulysse Nardin ..............$25,000
Vacheron & Constantin$25,000
All Others.....................$25,000

Wristwatches and Pocketwatches
All Time Periods, All Kinds, All Types

Rare Watches Worth A Fortune In Cash!
Pay Up To The Following:

GOLD COINS

STERLING SILVER

ALL TIME PERIODS,
ALL KINDS, ALL TYPES.

RoadShow!

COINS AND PAPER MONEY

• Silver Dollars (pre-1935)
• Silver Coins (pre-1964)
• Silver Bars
• US Gold Coins
• Foreign Gold Coins
• Gold Bullion Coins
• Proof Sets
• Mint Sets
• Paper Money

(1860-1957)
• Coin Collections

Small Or Large
• Carson City Silver Dollars
• Indianhead Pennies
• Investment Coins

(from the 70sand 80s)
• Silver and Gold Coins
• Wheat Pennies
• Buffalo Nickels
• All Older Coins

(all kinds)
• Confederate Paper Money
• Certified Coins (see ad)
• Casino Chips

(Nevada - 1970s and older) Paying face value
or more on chips $25 and under.
Also interested in $50 and $100 chips.

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS

ON LARGE COIN COLLECTIONS

JEWELRY

(All Time Periods)
• Wristwatches (see ad)
• Pocketwatches
• Silver Jewelry
• Antique Jewelry
• Investment Diamonds
• Cameos (all kinds)
• Gold and Platinum

(see ad)
• Diamonds
• Art Deco Jewelry
• Art Nouveau Items
• Charm Bracelets

(silver and gold)
• Tiffany and Cartier Items
• Gold Rings (all kinds)
• Costume Jewelry

(pre-1960, buying only finer items)
• Beaded Necklaces
• Crystal and Glass

(pre-1960)
• Victorian Jewelry
• Class Rings (gold)
• Rolex and Patek Phillippe Watches
• Jewelry Boxes From Jewelry Stores
• Vintage Gold-Filled Jewelry
• Garnet Jewelry
• Enamel Items On

Gold And Silver
• Purses (pre-1940) Beaded, Mesh,

Plastic Box
• Dental Gold
• Bakelite Items
• Paintings On Porcelain
• Old Rosaries
• Music Boxes (pre-1940)
• Music Boxes Singing Birds (pre-1940)

MISCELLANEOUS

• Plantation Workers' Documentation
and Memorabilia (pre-1870)

• Toys And Banks
(metal, pre-1950)

• Cast Iron Banks
and Toys

• Civil War Items
• Samurai Swords
• Historical Documents
• Famous Autographs

(pre-1960)
• Fountain Pens

(1940 and older)
• Indian Rugs, Pottery

and Beadwork
• Leather Items

(pre-1940)
• Lamps, Signed

(Tiffany, Handel,
Pairpoint)

• Stocks And Bonds
(pre-1940)

DIAMONDS

FINE JEWELRY

“Sell it for
Cash!”

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS

FOR LARGE COLLECTIONS.

WWEE’’RREE  IINNTTEERREESSTTEEDD  

IINN  AALLLL  YYOOUURR

CCOOLLLLEECCTTIIBBLLEE

IITTEEMMSS!!

COMPLETE SETS

4 DAYS ONLY!!!
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS – TWIN FALLS
1554 Filmore Street (behind Target)
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17th – SATURDAY, AUGUST 20th
Open Daily - 9:00 am to 6:00 pm

4 DAYS ONLY! • *HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS* • WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17th – SATURDAY, AUGUST 20th

601-906-7556

Clarion Inn - PocatelloClarion Inn - PocatelloClarion Inn - PocatelloClarion Inn - PocatelloClarion Inn - PocatelloClarion Inn - Pocatello
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Blue Devils Liam Bingham and Rashon Norman, back,
stretch before practice at Coach Doug Astle’s ranch
Friday near Dietrich. The boys participated in the
four-day training camp with their teammates.

•  Sunday, August 14, 2011 Sports Desk [ 208-735-3230  •  sports@magicvalley.com ]

TWO -A-DAYS 
Dietrich Has High Expectations

BY STEPHEN MEYERS
smeyers@magicvalley.com

The Dietrich Blue Devils open
the season looking at the re-
cent success Carey has had and
wonder why not us?

Head coach Doug Astle strives for a not only another
Class 1A Division II state tournament appearance, but also
a Sawtooth Conference North Division championship. To
do so, the Blue Devils will have to go through defending
state champion, Carey.

“That’s no secret. We’re gaining on those guys and that’s
where we expect to be,” said third-year head coach Doug
Astle.“Our goal is to become a conference champion. Sec-
ond or third place, that’s going to not get quite to our goal.
But ultimately, our goal is the state playoffs every year.”

The excited and ambitious Blue Devils opened practice
under the lights and closed an energetic first week at As-
tle’s ranch. Gray Weber, Brody Astle, Eddie Alvarado and
Jakob and Andru Howard are a handful of names who will
be counted on to make plays this season.

The coach’s son Brody will lead the power run offense at
quarterback.

“I’m really excited for the season. Really, it’s been since
the last game last season that we’ve been looking forward to
now,” said the senior.

The Blue Devils open the season at Shoshone Aug. 26.

Lighthouse   Gets Numbers Boost
BY DAVID BASHORE
dbashore@magicvalley.com

John van Vliet’s face lights up
when he talks about the num-
ber of players he has out for the
2011 football season. With the
closure of Magic Valley Christ-
ian last winter, Lighthouse Chris-
tian absorbed large numbers of the doomed Jerome
school’s athletes.

That means as many as 31 kids out for the Lions football
team, which could allow them to run a full junior varsity
program as well.

“This is as many kids as we’ve ever had, and we have a
great mix of big kids and really athletic kids,” van Vliet said
on the first day of practice.

Some of the kids still needed whipping into shape, but
by and large the players worked hard all offseason and came
into fall camp in good shape, van Vliet said.

That will be crucial as the Lions, for once, have depth as
an ally in their quest to crack the state playoffs for the first
time. Some even view them as a potential dark horse to win
the Sawtooth Conference’s South Division.

BY STEPHEN MEYERS
smeyers@magicvalley.com

DIETRICH • A tractor rest-
ed in the background Friday
afternoon as 18 Dietrich
football players stretched
before their third practice of
the day.

Donning their Blue Devils’
helmets and shorts, Gray
Weber and Rashon Norman
ran through agility and con-
ditioning drills on the
bumpy ranching pasture
outside of Dietrich. Four
hundred yards down the
dusty, country road, their
shoulder pads, well used
from practices in the morn-
ing and the day before, hung
in the shade from a metal
rod.

All that was audible was
the encouraging chants and
cheers from teammates. No

loud car sounds, no bright
city lights, just a light breeze
moved its way through the
nearby corn fields.

It wasn’t a scene common
to the game of football — or
ranching.

But for the Dietrich Blue
Devils and their head coach
Doug Astle, this was tradi-
tion.

This is the third year Astle
has hosted the four-day Di-
etrich football camp at his
ranch near Hwy. 24. Before
Astle, it was longtime coach
Ed Simons Jr., who held his
own football camp at his
ranch.

“This is something we’ve
done for a while and it’s a fun
time,” Astle said. “Nothing
changes out here. Practice is
the same. It’s still football.
It’s just a different environ-
ment for them.”

The coach also quipped
that he knew his players
wouldn’t be late for practice.
That’s because they packed
sleeping bags along with
their football gear and
camped in tents along a row
of trees on Astle’s ranch.
From Wednesday afternoon
through Saturday morning,
this was their home.

Every day, the players re-
ceived a wake up call at 6
from coach Astle. After
breakfast — on Friday it was
sausage and eggs — the team
ran the quarter mile to the
pasture for their first of three
practices at 7:30.

Players practiced with
shoulder pads on Thursday
and for two of the practices
Friday.

And they didn’t just prac-
tice three times a day. Play-
ers also lifted weights on the
bench press sitting in the
shade beneath a large tree.
They would jog down the
road in the morning.

“As one of the seniors at
camp, one of our goals was
to step it up and have high
energy every time we went

out to practices,” said defen-
sive end Andru Howard. “I
thought we did a heck of a
job at our camp and we’re
going to keep this progress
up during the season.”

Coaches also took every
opportunity during the day
to teach football.

Underneath a large
canopy, Astle and his assis-
tants drew plays on a white-
board, set team goals and
even rigged up a TV and
VCR to watch film.

“We’ve been through just
about every topic you could
imagine,” Astle said.

In between all that, play-
ers ate, and ate well.

Astle’s wife Janice and
Maureen Heimerdinger, the
wife of assistant coach Jerry
Heimerdinger, provided the
food. They cooked tacos,
hamburgers and hot dogs
and Friday night was the re-
al prize: roasted pig with
mashed potatoes.

“We’ve eaten some tasty
stuff these few days,” said
Astle,who funded the camp.

Players washed up in a

PASTURE
PRACTICE
For the past three years, the Dietrich Blue
Devils have hosted an unorthodox football
camp at head coach Doug Astle’s ranch. The
18 players this season spent the night in
tents and practiced on the pasture for the
four-day camp.

Uggla
Extends Hit Streak

to 33 Games • S4

SPORTS

TIMES-NEWS

The early season recognition continued
for Boise State offensive tackle Nate Potter
when the senior from Timberline High
Schol was named a preseason All-Ameri-
can by ESPN.com, Satuday.

A redshirt senior, Potter has already re-
ceived first-team preseason All-Ameri-
can honors from Athlon Sports, Lindy’s
Sports and Phil Steele.

A two-time first-team All-Western
Athletic Conference selection when the
Broncos were a member of the WAC, Pot-
ter was named a first-team preseason All-

Mountain West Conference selection late
last month.

Potter has started 21-straight games at
left tackle and has been the anchor of the
offensive line which protects 2010 Heis-
man Trophy Award finalist quarterback
Kellen Moore. Potter and the offensive
line have allowed single-digit sacks in
each of the last two seasons (eight in 2010
and nine in 2009).

Potter graduated from Boise State in
May of 2011 with a degree in history. He
was a second-team CoSIDA Academic
All-American in 2010 and a three-time
member of the WAC All-Academic team.

Potter Named to ESPN.com’s
Preseason All-America Team

BY DOUG FERGUSON
Associated Press

JOHNS CREEK, Ga. •  Bren-
dan Steele and Jason Dufner at
least can make a name for
themselves in the PGA Cham-
pionship. Until that big trophy
is handed out Sunday, howev-
er, this major remains very
much a mystery.

How will they handle the
pressure of the final round?

Can they safely navigate
through the four-hole finish,
considered among the most
brutal of any course?

And just who are these guys,
anyway?

Rarely has a major champi-
onship contained so much in-
experience at the top going in-
to the final round. Steele is be-
lieved to be the first rookie
since John Daly in the 1991
PGA to play in the final group

of a major.
Steele, already a winner this

year on the PGA Tour and No.
121 in the world, showed re-
markable poise Saturday by
overcoming a double bogey on
the seventh hole. He ran off
four birdies over his next seven
holes, and not even a safe bo-
gey on the 18th could take away
from a 4-under 66 to give him
a share of the lead.

He is tied with Jason Dufner,

who, at 34, is still looking for
his first PGA Tour win. Dufner,
stoic as ever with a chunk of
tobacco jutting out from his
bottom lip, atoned for a pair of
three-putt bogeys on the back
nine with back-to-back
birdies. He only missed one
green in the third round and
shot 68.

They were at 7-under 203,
one shot clear of Keegan

A Chance to Make a Name at the PGA Championship

COURTESY PHOTO

Boise State offensive tackle
Nate Potter was named a
preseason All-American by
ESPN.com last week.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Brendan Steele hits a drive on the 18th hole
during the third round of the PGA Championship
golf tournament Saturday at Johns Creek, Ga.

Please see PASTURE, D2

Please see PGA, S5



NASHVILLE, Tenn. • Jake
Locker threw a 45-yard
touchdown pass in his NFL
debut, and Tennessee beat
Minnesota to make new
coach Mike Munchak a win-
ner in his preseason opener.

Matt Hasselbeck started
for Tennessee, and the vet-
eran signed to a three-year
contract to mentor Locker
and make the Titans com-
petitive this season looked
sharp in his lone series. He
completed 5 of 6 passes for
55 yards in an opening drive
marred by a botched hand-
off leading to a 30-yard loss.

Donovan McNabb made
his first start for Minnesota,
and completed four of his
first five passes before hav-
ing the sixth knocked down
by rookie linebacker Akeem
Ayers. McNabb came back
for a second series before
leaving the game 6 of 11 for
40 yards.

Locker, the eighth pick
overall from Washington,
had his moment, too. He
dropped the ball off the snap
before picking it up, rolling
to his right and throwing a
perfect pass to Yamon Fig-
urs for a TD. Locker played
one series into the third
quarter, and he was 7 of 10
for 89 yards with a passer
rating of 130.8.

Browns 27,
Packers 17
CLEVELAND • Super Bowl
MVP Aaron Rodgers threw a
touchdown pass before
swapping his helmet for a
baseball cap in the first
quarter as the defending
champion Green Bay Pack-
ers opened the preseason
with a 27-17 loss to the
Cleveland Browns on Satur-
day night.

Rodgers and most of
Green Bay’s first-string of-

fense played only two series
in the first quarter, when
both the Packers and
Browns had long TD drives.

Rodgers got off to a rough
start, but finished 6 of 8 for
74 yards and threw a 21-yard
TD pass to Greg Jennings.

Browns quarterback Colt
McCoy, looking comfortable
running first-year Browns
coach Pat Shurmur’s new
West Coast offense, went 9
of 10 for 135 yards while
playing three series. He
threw a 27-yard TD pass to
Josh Cribbs, and led Cleve-
land on a second scoring
drive, capped by Peyton
Hillis’ 3-yard scoring burst.

Bills 10, Bears 3
CHICAGO • Jay Cutler
played just one series and
watched as Chicago beat
Buffalo even though the of-
fensive line did little to ease
any lingering concerns.

The Bills got two sacks
from Shawne Merriman and
nine in all, but the Bears pre-
vailed on a soggy night in
which both teams pulled
their starters early.

Cutler and Chicago’s skill
position starters played one
series, with the linemen
staying in for the first half.
On defense, the first
stringers lasted two series,
while the Bills lifted their
starters on both sides after
two.

Cutler could be excused if
he experienced flashbacks to
last season, when he was
sacked an NFL-leading 52
times. He again had little
time with the defense bear-
ing down on him and could-
n’t do much in his first ap-
pearance at Soldier Field
since an NFC championship
loss to Green Bay.

Newcomer Marion Barber
made a good impression,

running for 45 yards and
leading the Bears to a sec-
ond-quarter touchdown. He
carried six times for 37 yards
on that drive, setting up a 4-
yard run by backup quarter-
back Caleb Hanie that put
Chicago ahead 7-3.

Buffalo’s Ryan Fitzpatrick
completed 7 of 9 passes for
44 yards. Stevie Johnson,
the man the Bills are count-
ing on to take over the No. 1
spot with Lee Evans gone,
caught three passes for 15
yards. Fred Jackson ran for
18 yards on three carries.

Rams 33, Colts 10
ST. LOUIS • Sam Bradford
produced 17 points in four
possessions with big help
from a defense that jumped
on Peyton Manning’s back-
ups for a pair of early inter-
ceptions as St. Louis opened
the preseason with a victory
over Indianapolis.

Josh Brown’s 60-yard
field goal capped an almost
perfect first half not just for
offensive coordinator Josh
McDaniels’ rebuilt attack
but for all phases. Brown’s
boot bettered his career best
of 58 yards in 2003 with the
Seattle Seahawks and he
added a 53-yarder in the
third quarter.

Manning almost blended
into the crowd on the Colts
sideline in blue jeans and
wearing a ball cap, but his
presence on the field was
sorely missed. Curtis
Painter and Dan Orlovsky
threw costly interceptions
early, giving the Rams pos-
session deep in Indianapolis
territory to set up 10 easy
points.

Bradford was in for 24
snaps, and was 7 for 12 for 45
yards and a touchdown. He
also had a chat with Man-
ning on the field after

the game.
Rams backup running

back Cadillac Williams had
40 yards on 11 carries with a
1-yard touchdown in the
second quarter. Keith
Toston had 64 yards and a 5-
yard score.

Panthers 20,
Giants 10
CHARLOTTE, N.C. • Cam
Newton led a pair of field-
goal drives in his NFL debut,
and Jimmy Clausen threw a
touchdown pass to Greg
Olsen to help Carolina beat
the New York Giants.

Newton, the Heisman
Trophy winner from Auburn
and top overall pick in the
NFL draft, struggled with his
accuracy and twice failed to
get the Panthers into the end
zone on promising first-half
drives.

Newton completed 8 of 19
throws for 134 yards, includ-
ing a pair of completions of
at least 30 yards. He entered
the game to loud cheers on
Carolina’s first drive of the
second quarter and left early
in the fourth.

Michael Boley returned an
interception 56 yards for a
score in the game’s opening
minutes for the Giants’ only
touchdown.

It was a forgettable night
for New York’s offense,
which never reached the end
zone. Lawrence Tynes
missed two field goals and
had another blocked in the
fourth.

Giants quarterback Eli
Manning didn’t lead a scor-
ing drive in his five series,
completing 4 of 9 passes for
just 36 yards. He also slight-
ly overthrew Hakeem Nicks
on what could’ve been a big
third-down gain on his first
possession, forcing Tynes to
try a 56-yard field goal.

Locker Impressive in NFL Debut
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makeshift shower from a so-
lar-heated water tank and
ended every evening with
some sort of entertainment.

On Friday it was karaoke.
Thursday night it was a ques-
tion and answer session. In
the past, players would stand
in front of their teammates
and read “Dear Abby” arti-
cles. One night, the players
called their teammate, Eddie
Alvarado, who was in Utah
helping his uncle and unable
to attend practice.

“That bonding thing,
that’s what it’s really about,”
Astle said.

The freshmen, new to the
program and three or four
years younger than the sen-
iors, were an equal part of
the team during the camp.
During one conditioning
drill, older players encour-
aged and cheered on their
younger, untested team-
mates.

“Some of the three-a-day
practices were tough, but we
pulled together as a team and
got through,” Howard said.
“We are working hard in
practices as a team and get to

know each other and just
have a good time.”

The team closed camp
with its last practice Satur-
day morning.

“I had an awesome time

there. I’m going to miss it. I
will always remember all the
great memories from our
football camp,” Howard
said.“Probably for the rest of
my life.”

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Brody Astle hits the sled hard during practice out in a pasture Friday near Dietrich.

Pasture
Continued from S1

RENTON, Wash. (AP)  •
Russell Okung walked
around with just the
slightest noticeable limp
and without a protective
boot sheltering his left
foot.

Both were positive signs
for the Seattle Seahawks,
who became far too accus-
tomed during Okung’s
rookie season to ankle
problems that sidelined
their first-round pick and
franchise left tackle.

Seattle coach Pete Car-
roll said Saturday that
Okung sprained his left an-
kle in Thursday night’s
preseason opener against
San Diego, but the injury is
not nearly as severe as the
high ankle sprains that
plagued Okung’s rookie
year.

“Russell is not nearly as
bad as it looked. He’s walk-
ing around fine, not in a
boot. We’re not talking
about how long yet but it’s
nothing like the one’s he
had,” Carroll said. “I don’t
know if we can call it mild
or not, but he was out
walking around and mov-
ing, and he’s doing the toe
raises and stuff so he’s way
more active than he was at
any time early in those oth-
er ankle injuries that he
had.”

Later, Carroll said it’s
conceivable that Okung
could be ready for the sea-
son opener on Sept. 11 at
San Francisco and that the
coaching staff is working
with that idea in mind.

Okung was injured in the
first quarter of Seattle’s 24-
17 exhibition victory over
the Chargers. Carroll said
after the win that Okung

“felt something pop” as he
blocked, but his legs were
not contacted on the play.

“Obviously, you’d like to
have the same guys in there
the whole year but injuries
happen in this league.
Hopefully he’s back sooner
than later,” new Seahawks
left guard Robert Gallery
said. “He can still sit in the
meetings and know what is
going on but when he gets
back we’ll pick it up fast.
He’s a smart guy, he knows
what we’re doing and we
work pretty well together.”

Okung, who signed a $58
million deal after being the
No. 6 overall pick in the
2010 draft, missed six
games during his rookie
season due to a pair of high
ankle sprains. The first
came in the Seahawks’ sec-
ond preseason game when
his right ankle was rolled
on. He sat most of the first
four weeks, then injured
his left ankle a couple of
weeks after returning.

Okung missed six games
and most of two others in
his rookie season.

“The time frame we
dealt with last time is not
the time frame we want to
deal with this time,” Carroll
said.

Okung’s injury comes in
the midst of an already
shortened time frame try-
ing to learn the new zone
blocking schemes of offen-
sive line coach Tom Cable.
Gallery and Okung spent
just five full practices
working together on the
left side of Seattle’s offen-
sive line before Okung was
injured on the first offen-
sive series against the
Chargers.

Ankle Injury to Seattle’s
Okung Not Serious

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tennessee Titans quarterback Jake Locker (10) passes as he is rushed by Minnesota Vikings defenders Adrian
Awasom (67) and Fred Evans (90) in the second quarter of an NFL football preseason game on Saturday.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Southeastern Conference
presidents will meet Sun-
day to discuss Texas A&M’s
admission to the league,
The New York Times is re-
porting.

A person with knowledge
of the situation confirms to
The Associated Press that
the meeting will be held in
Atlanta. The person spoke
on condition of anonymity
because the meeting had
not been publicly discussed.

The Times said all but
one of the presidents will be
at the SEC meeting,held the
day before the Texas A&M
System board of regents will
meet. A special meeting is
scheduled Monday that in-
cludes an agenda item about
conference alignment.

The session comes amid
reports that Texas A&M is
leaving the Big 12 for the
SEC.

The SEC is interested in
A&M because the move
“brings us into the Texas
market,”another person fa-
miliar with the situation
told the AP on Saturday.But
the person added that “it’s
not about us wanting or
needing 14 teams, Texas
A&M came to us.”

The person said the con-
ference could not ignore the
Aggies.

“If A&M is dead set on
getting away from Texas,
whether it be because of the
Longhorn Network or if
they have had enough for
whatever reason, you have
to listen,”the person said.“If
you don’t, someone else
will.”

“It’s a business decision.”
If it does happen and

A&M is put the SEC’s West
Division,the person said the
conference will have to add
a 14th team in the East.
However, the person said
though the “Texas A&M
thing will be decided in the
week or so, the 14th team
has not been discussed.”

According to media re-
ports, several schools are
being considered for that
14th slot, including Florida
State and Clemson.

Presidents at both those
Atlantic Coast Conference
schools said Saturday they
have had no contact with
the SEC.

“From coach to (athletic
director) to president and
the board chair (trustees),
there has been no discus-
sion,” Florida State Univer-
sity President Eric Barron
told the AP in a phone inter-
view during a Tallahassee
Chamber of Commerce
meeting in Destin, Fla. “I
feel quite certain if any of
those individuals had any
discussions, including me,
we would have shared it
with each other.”

Clemson University
President James Barker Sat-
urday also denied reports
that the Tigers are consider-
ing a move.

“We are committed to the
ACC,”Barker said in a state-
ment. “We have had no
contact with the SEC.”

The Tigers have been
charter members of the
ACC since it was formed in
1953.Florida State joined the
ACC on July 1, 1991 after
months of courtship by the
SEC.

The person said it’s a “ze-
ro chance” that Florida
State would be the 14th
team and that it is highly
unlikely it would be any
ACC team.

“Our presidents simply
don’t want to break up an-
other conference,” the per-
son said.“Remember,Texas
A&M reached out to us.You
know how many house-
holds there are in Texas? 8.9
million. Why would we
want to hand that to the Pac
12 or any another confer-
ence?”

West Virginia and Mis-
souri have also been men-
tioned, but the person said
Louisville would make more
sense.

“The question is what’s
the dynamic with Ken-
tucky? Will Kentucky have
a problem with it?”the per-
son said.“I doubt Kentucky
would have the beef that
Georgia does with Georgia
Tech or South Carolina does
with Clemson.”

Report: SEC
Presidents to Meet,
Discuss Expansion
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SCOREBOARD

MLB
American League 
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTT  WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 73 44 .624 —
New  York 72 46 .610 1½
Tampa  Bay 64 55 .538 10
Toronto 60 59 .504 14
Baltimore 45 72 .385 28
CCEENNTTRRAALL  WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Detroit 64 55 .538 —
Cleveland 60 57 .513 3
Chicago 58 60 .492 5½
Minnesota 52 67 .437 12
Kansas  City 50 69 .420 14
WWEESSTT  WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Texas 68 52 .567 —
Los  Angeles 65 55 .542 3
Oakland 53 66 .445 14½
Seattle 50 67 .427 16½
SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Toronto 11, L.A. Angels 2
N.Y. Yankees 9, Tampa Bay 2
Texas 7, Oakland 1
Detroit 6, Baltimore 5
Cleveland 3, Minnesota 1
Kansas City at Chicago White Sox, late
Boston at Seattle, late
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Minnesota (Slowey 0-0) at Cleveland (D.Huff 1-1),
11:05 a.m.
Tampa Bay (Shields 11-9) at N.Y. Yankees (A.J.Burnett
8-9), 11:05 a.m.
L.A. Angels (Haren 12-6) at Toronto (Cecil 4-5), 11:07
a.m.
Detroit (Fister 4-12) at Baltimore (Jo-.Reyes 5-9), 11:35
a.m.
Kansas City (Francis 4-12) at Chicago White Sox
(Danks 4-9), 12:10 p.m.
Texas (M.Harrison 10-8) at Oakland (Harden 3-2), 2:05
p.m.
Boston (Wakefield 6-4) at Seattle (Furbush 2-4), 2:10
p.m.

National League 
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTT  WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Philadelphia 78 41 .655 —
Atlanta 70 50 .583 8½
New  York 58 61 .487 20
Washington 57 62 .479 21
Florida 56 63 .471 22
CCEENNTTRRAALL  WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Milwaukee 69 51 .575 —
St.  Louis 64 56 .533 5
Cincinnati 59 61 .492 10
Pittsburgh 56 62 .475 12
Chicago 52 68 .433 17
Houston 38 81 .319 30½
WWEESSTT  WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Arizona 67 53 .558 —
San  Francisco 65 55 .542 2
Colorado 56 65 .463 11½
Los  Angeles 53 64 .453 12½
San  Diego 53 68 .438 14½
SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Milwaukee 1, Pittsburgh 0
Philadelphia 11, Washington 3
Chicago Cubs 8, Atlanta 4
Cincinnati 13, San Diego 1
San Francisco 3, Florida 0
Colorado 6, St. Louis 1
Arizona 6, N.Y. Mets 4
Houston at L.A. Dodgers, late
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
San Diego (LeBlanc 0-2) at Cincinnati (Willis 0-2),
11:10 a.m.
San Francisco (Vogelsong 9-2) at Florida (Volstad 5-
8), 11:10 a.m.
Chicago Cubs (Garza 5-9) at Atlanta (Beachy 5-2),
11:35 a.m.
Washington (Wang 1-2) at Philadelphia (Halladay 15-
4), 11:35 a.m.
Pittsburgh (Morton 9-6) at Milwaukee (Marcum 10-3),
12:10 p.m.
Houston (Lyles 1-6) at L.A. Dodgers (Kuroda 7-14),
2:10 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Capuano 9-10) at Arizona (Marquis 8-6),
2:10 p.m.
Colorado (Rogers 6-1) at St. Louis (E.Jackson 1-1),
6:05 p.m.

AL Boxes
TTIIGGEERRSS  66,,  OORRIIOOLLEESS  55

Detroit Baltimore
ab r h bi ab r h bi

AJcksncf 5 0 0 0 Pielf 4 0 0 0
Dirkslf 5 1 1 0 Hardyss 4 0 0 0
Ordonzrf 4 1 2 0 Markksrf 4 0 0 0
Kellypr-rf 0 0 0 0 AdJonscf 4 1 1 0
MiCarr1b 2 1 1 3 Guerrrdh 4 1 2 2
VMrtnzdh 3 1 2 0 Wietersc 4 1 1 0
JhPerltss 4 1 1 0 C.Davis1b 4 1 2 0
Avilac 3 1 1 1 Reimldpr 0 0 0 0
Raburn2b 4 0 1 2 J.Bell3b 3 0 0 0
RSantg2b 0 0 0 0 MrRynlph 1 0 0 0
Betemt3b 4 0 0 0 BDavis2b 4 1 2 3
Totals 34 6 9 6 Totals 36 5 8 5
Detroit 000 105 000 — 6
Baltimore 050 000 000 — 5
E—Raburn (12). DP—Baltimore 1. LOB—Detroit 5,
Baltimore 4. 2B—Dirks (9), Ordonez (7), Avila (21).
HR—Mi.Cabrera (23), Guerrero (10), B.Davis (1). SF—
Mi.Cabrera.

IP H R ER BB SO
Detroit
ScherzerW,12-7 7 7 5 4 0 10
CokeH,6 1 0 0 0 0 2
ValverdeS,35-35 1 1 0 0 0 1
Baltimore
GuthrieL,5-16 52-3 8 6 6 2 1
Jakubauskas 21-3 1 0 0 1 1
M.Gonzalez 1 0 0 0 0 1
Umpires—Home, Bill Welke; First, Jeff Nelson;
Second, Vic Carapazza; Third, Marty Foster.
T—2:48. A—24,114 (45,438).

IINNDDIIAANNSS  33,,  TTWWIINNSS  11

Minnesota Cleveland
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Spancf 4 0 1 0 Choorf 3 1 0 0
Tolbert2b 4 0 0 0 Donald2b 4 1 2 0
Mauerc 4 0 1 0 ACarerss 3 1 2 3
Mornea1b 4 1 1 0 CSantnc 4 0 0 0
Kubelrf 4 0 0 0 Duncandh 3 0 1 0
Thomedh 3 0 0 0 Chsnhllph-dh 1 0 0 0
Valenci3b 3 0 0 0 Fukdmcf 3 0 2 0
DYonglf 3 0 1 1 LaPort1b 4 0 2 0
Nishiokss 3 0 1 0 Hannhn3b 4 0 1 0

Carrerlf 3 0 0 0
Totals 32 1 5 1 Totals 32 310 3
Minnesota 000 000 100 — 1
Cleveland 003 000 00x — 3
E—Tolbert (4). DP—Minnesota 1. LOB—Minnesota 5,
Cleveland 8. 2B—Morneau (13). 3B—Donald (1). HR—
A.Cabrera (20). SB—A.Cabrera (16). CS—Fukudome (3).
S—Fukudome.

IP H R ER BB SO
Minnesota
DuensingL,8-11 62-3 9 3 3 2 9
Al.Burnett 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Dumatrait 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Capps 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Cleveland
TomlinW,12-5 61-3 4 1 1 1 2
J.SmithH,9 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
R.PerezH,10 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
SippH,20 1 0 0 0 0 0
C.PerezS,25-28 1 0 0 0 0 1
PB—Mauer.
Umpires—Home, Doug Eddings; First, Dana DeMuth;
Second, Kerwin Danley; Third, Paul Nauert.
T—2:34. A—30,619 (43,441).

BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  1111,,  AANNGGEELLSS  22

LosAngeles Toronto
ab r h bi ab r h bi

MIzturs2b 4 0 0 0 YEscorss 5 3 2 0
Bourjoscf 3 0 0 0 EThmslf 2 2 1 0
TrHntrdh 3 1 1 0 Encrnc1b 4 2 2 3
Trumo1b-rf 3 0 0 1 Linddh 4 1 1 5
V.Wellsrf 3 0 0 0 Arenciic 5 0 1 1
Branyn1b 1 0 0 0 Teahenrf 4 1 1 1
Callasp3b 4 1 2 1 Lawrie3b 4 0 2 0
HKndrclf 4 0 1 0 RDaviscf 4 1 1 0
Mathisc 1 0 0 0 JMcDnl2b 4 1 2 1

Rominess 2 0 0 0
Totals 28 2 4 2 Totals 361113 11
LosAngeles 000 010 001 — 2
Toronto 210 053 00x — 11
E—Romine (1). DP—Toronto 1. LOB—Los Angeles 5,
Toronto 6. 2B—Callaspo (19), Y.Escobar (20), E.Thames
(14), R.Davis (21), Jo.McDonald (7). 3B—Tor.Hunter (2),
Lawrie (1). HR—Callaspo (5), Encarnacion (11), Lind
(20), Teahen (4). S—Romine, E.Thames. SF—Trumbo,
Lind.

IP H R ER BB SO
LosAngeles
WeaverL,14-6 42-3 8 8 8 2 3
Cassevah 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Pineiro 2 3 3 2 1 0
R.Thompson 1 1 0 0 0 1
Toronto
R.RomeroW,11-9 7 2 1 1 2 3
T.Miller 1 0 0 0 1 1
L.Perez 1 2 1 1 0 2
HBP—by R.Romero (Mathis). WP—T.Miller.
Umpires—Home, Gary Darling; First, David Rackley;
Second, Alan Porter; Third, Rob Drake.
T—2:39. A—27,185 (49,260).

RRAANNGGEERRSS  77,,  AATTHHLLEETTIICCSS  11

Texas Oakland
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Kinsler2b 5 0 2 3 JWeeks2b 4 0 3 0
Andrusss 5 1 1 1 SSizmr3b 4 0 0 0
JHmltnlf 4 2 2 0 Matsuidh 3 0 0 0
MiYong3b 4 0 1 1 Wlnghlf 4 1 1 0
N.Cruzrf 4 0 1 0 DeJessrf 4 0 1 1
Napolidh 4 0 1 1 Allen1b 2 0 0 0
Morlnd1b 4 1 1 0 CJcksnph-1b 2 0 0 0
Torrealc 4 0 1 0 Sweenycf 3 0 0 0
EnChvzcf 3 3 1 0 Powellc 3 0 0 0

Sogardss 3 0 0 0
Totals 37 7 11 6 Totals 32 1 5 1
Texas 000 001 132 — 7
Oakland 000 000 100 — 1
E—S.Sizemore (10), Sogard (1), J.Weeks 2 (11). DP—
Oakland 1. LOB—Texas 4, Oakland 5. 2B—Kinsler 2
(28), Andrus (17), Napoli (16), J.Weeks (13),
Willingham (19), DeJesus (17). 3B—J.Weeks (7). SB—
J.Weeks (13). CS—Torrealba (2).

IP H R ER BB SO
Texas
C.LewisW,11-8 61-3 3 1 1 0 8
D.Oliver 0 1 0 0 0 0
UeharaH,16 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
M.Adams 1 1 0 0 0 2
Feliz 1 0 0 0 1 1
Oakland
CahillL,9-11 71-3 7 4 3 0 4
Fuentes 0 1 1 1 0 0
DeLosSantos 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
Breslow 1 2 2 2 1 1
Fuentes pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
D.Oliver pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
WP—Cahill, De Los Santos.
Umpires—Home, Marvin Hudson; First, John
Tumpane; Second, Ted Barrett; Third, Brian Runge.
T—2:52. A—25,160 (35,067).

YYAANNKKEEEESS  99,,  RRAAYYSS  22

TampaBay NewYork
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Jnnngslf 4 1 2 1 Gardnrlf 4 0 2 0
Damondh 4 1 1 0 Jeterss 5 0 2 0
Longori3b 4 0 1 0 Grndrscf 4 2 2 1
Zobrist2b 3 0 0 1 Teixeir1b 5 2 2 1
Brigncss 1 0 0 0 Cano2b 4 2 2 0
Ktchm1b 4 0 0 0 ENunez2b 0 0 0 0
BUptoncf 3 0 1 0 Swisherrf 2 1 0 0
Fuldcf 1 0 0 0 ErChvz3b 4 1 1 1
Joycerf 2 0 0 0 Posadadh 5 1 3 6
SRdrgzss-2b 3 0 0 0 Martinc 4 0 1 0
Chirinsc 3 0 0 0
Totals 32 2 5 2 Totals 37 915 9
TampaBay 000 002 000 — 2
NewYork 020 052 00x — 9
E—Jeter (8). DP—Tampa Bay 1, New York 1. LOB—
Tampa Bay 4, New York 11. 2B—B.Upton (15), Teixeira
(18), Cano (30). 3B—Damon (5). HR—Jennings (4),
Granderson (33), Posada (10).

IP H R ER BB SO
TampaBay
HellicksonL,10-8 41-3 8 4 4 2 4
B.Gomes 2-3 3 3 3 2 0
C.Ramos 2 3 2 2 2 1
J.Cruz 1 1 0 0 0 2
NewYork
P.HughesW,3-4 6 4 2 2 1 6
Wade 2 1 0 0 0 1
Noesi 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by Hellickson (Gardner). WP—Wade.
Umpires—Home, Tom Hallion; First, Bill Miller;
Second, James Hoye; Third, Phil Cuzzi.
T—3:01. A—47,804 (50,291).

CCUUBBSS  88,,  BBRRAAVVEESS  44

Chicago Atlanta
ab r h bi ab r h bi

SCastross 5 1 4 2 Bourncf 5 0 1 0
Barney2b 5 1 4 1 Pradolf 5 1 1 0
ArRmr3b 4 1 1 1 Fremn1b 5 0 2 0
C.Pena1b 5 0 1 2 Uggla2b 3 2 2 1
Byrdcf 5 0 0 0 C.Jones3b 4 1 3 1
ASorinlf 4 0 1 0 AlGnzlzss 5 0 1 1
Campnpr-lf 1 1 1 0 D.Rossc 4 0 2 0
Colvinrf 5 2 2 0 Constnzrf 4 0 0 1
Marmlp 0 0 0 0 D.Lowep 2 0 0 0
Sotoc 5 1 0 0 Conradph 1 0 0 0
R.Wellsp 2 0 0 0 CMrtnzp 0 0 0 0
Smrdzjp 0 0 0 0 Varvarp 0 0 0 0
Marshllp 0 0 0 0 Hinskeph 1 0 0 0
DeWittph 1 1 0 1 Sherrillp 0 0 0 0
R.Ortizp 0 0 0 0
JRussllp 0 0 0 0
RJhnsnrf 0 0 0 0
Totals 42 814 7 Totals 39 412 4
Chicago 100 022 030 — 8
Atlanta 000 101 011 — 4
E—Marshall (1), C.Jones (5), Prado (7). LOB—Chicago 9,
Atlanta 11. 2B—C.Pena (16), Colvin (6), C.Jones 2 (25).
3B—Colvin (1). HR—Uggla (27). SB—Bourn (43). S—
R.Wells. SF—Ar.Ramirez, C.Jones.

IP H R ER BB SO
Chicago
R.WellsW,4-4 5 8 2 2 0 1
SamardzijaH,10 1 0 0 0 0 0
MarshallH,24 1 0 0 0 0 0
R.Ortiz 1-3 2 1 1 0 0
J.Russell 1 2 1 1 1 1
MarmolS,27-34 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Atlanta
D.LoweL,7-11 6 10 5 3 0 6
C.Martinez 1 1-3 2 3 2 0 2
Varvaro 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
Sherrill 1 1 0 0 0 0
R.Wells pitched to 3 batters in the 6th.
HBP—by R.Wells (Uggla).
Umpires—Home, Jeff Kellogg; First, Eric Cooper;
Second, Mark Carlson; Third, Tim Timmons.
T—3:10. A—49,781 (49,586).

NL Boxes
DDIIAAMMOONNDDBBAACCKKSS  66,,  MMEETTSS  44

NewYork Arizona
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Pagancf 5 0 1 0 Blmqstss 3 1 1 0
Harris2b 3 0 0 0 RRorts3b 4 2 2 3
DWrght3b 4 0 0 0 J.Uptonrf 3 1 1 1
Duda1b 3 0 0 0 Monterc 2 0 0 1
Baylf 4 1 0 0 CYoungcf 4 0 0 0
RPaulnc 4 1 2 0 Gldsch1b 4 0 0 0
Baxterrf 4 2 2 1 KJhnsn2b 4 1 1 0
RTejadss 4 0 2 2 GParralf 3 1 1 0
Pelfreyp 2 0 1 1 DHdsnp 2 0 1 1
DCrrscp 0 0 0 0 Putzp 0 0 0 0
Hairstnph 1 0 0 0
Beatop 0 0 0 0
Parnellp 0 0 0 0
JuTrnrph 1 0 0 0
Totals 35 4 8 4 Totals 29 6 7 6
NewYork 020 200 000 — 4
Arizona 200 031 00x — 6
E—R.Paulino (6), R.Roberts (10). DP—Arizona 1. LOB—
New York 6, Arizona 4. 2B—R.Paulino (12), R.Tejada
(7), R.Roberts (20), K.Johnson (23). 3B—Baxter (1).
HR—R.Roberts (16). SB—J.Upton (18). S—D.Hudson.
SF—Montero.

IP H R ER BB SO
NewYork
Pelfrey 4 4 3 2 0 3
D.CarrascoL,1-3 1 1 2 2 1 1
Beato 2 2 1 1 0 3
Parnell 1 0 0 0 0 1
Arizona
D.HudsonW,12-8 8 8 4 2 2 4
PutzS,29-33 1 0 0 0 0 1
Pelfrey pitched to 1 batter in the 5th.

HBP—by D.Carrasco (Bloomquist), by Pelfrey
(J.Upton). PB—Montero.
Umpires—Home, Lance Barksdale; First, Gary
Cederstrom; Second, Cory Blaser; Third, Fieldin
Culbreth.
T—2:17. A—33,552 (48,633).

BBRREEWWEERRSS  11,,  PPIIRRAATTEESS  00

Pittsburgh Milwaukee
ab r h bi ab r h bi

AMcCtcf 4 0 0 0 C.Hartrf 3 0 1 0
Diazrf 4 0 0 0 Morgancf 4 0 1 0
GJones1b 3 0 0 0 Braunlf 3 0 1 0
Walker2b 4 0 0 0 Fielder1b 3 0 1 0
Ludwcklf 3 0 1 0 McGeh3b 4 0 1 0
JHrrsnpr 0 0 0 0 YBtncrss 3 1 1 1
DMcCtp 0 0 0 0 HrstnJr2b 4 0 0 0
Doumitc 3 0 0 0 Lucroyc 4 0 1 0
PAlvrz3b 3 0 0 0 Estradp 1 0 1 0
Cedenoss 3 0 1 0 Greinkph 0 0 0 0
Correiap 1 0 0 0 Saitop 0 0 0 0
Resopp 0 0 0 0 Hwknsp 0 0 0 0
Paullf 1 0 1 0 FLopezph 1 0 0 0

FrRdrgp 0 0 0 0
Axfordp 0 0 0 0

Totals 29 0 3 0 Totals 30 1 8 1
Pittsburgh 000 000 000 — 0
Milwaukee 010 000 00x — 1
DP—Pittsburgh 1. LOB—Pittsburgh 4, Milwaukee 10.
2B—Estrada (1). 3B—Paul (4). HR—Y.Betancourt (9).
SB—Braun (22). S—Correia, Greinke.

IP H R ER BB SO
Pittsburgh
CorreiaL,12-11 62-3 7 1 1 3 3
Resop 1-3 1 0 0 1 1
D.McCutchen 1 0 0 0 0 1
Milwaukee
EstradaW,3-7 5 1 0 0 0 5
SaitoH,7 1 0 0 0 0 1
HawkinsH,18 1 0 0 0 0 1
Fr.RodriguezH,8 1 1 0 0 0 2
AxfordS,34-36 1 1 0 0 1 1
Umpires—Home, John Hirschbeck; First, Scott Barry;
Second, Laz Diaz; Third, Wally Bell.
T—2:55. A—43,214 (41,900).

GGIIAANNTTSS  33,,  MMAARRLLIINNSS  00

SanFrancisco Florida
ab r h bi ab r h bi

C.Rosslf 4 1 1 0 Bonifacss 4 0 1 0
Kppngr2b 4 1 2 1 Amezg2b 4 0 0 0
PSndvl3b 3 0 0 0 Morrsnlf 3 0 0 0
A.Huff1b 4 0 1 1 Stantonrf 3 0 0 0
Schrhltrf 4 1 1 0 Dobbs3b 4 0 1 0
OCarerss 4 0 0 0 GSnchz1b 3 0 0 0
Rowndcf 4 0 1 0 Petersncf 3 0 1 0
CStwrtc 3 0 0 0 J.Buckc 3 0 0 0
Linccmp 2 0 0 0 Vazquzp 1 0 0 0
Fontentph 1 0 0 0 Helmsph 1 0 0 0
Affeldtp 0 0 0 0 Cishekp 0 0 0 0
BrWlsnp 0 0 0 0 MDunnp 0 0 0 0

Cedap 0 0 0 0
Totals 33 3 6 2 Totals 29 0 3 0
SanFrancisco100 011 000 — 3
Florida 000 000 000 — 0
E—Morrison (5). LOB—San Francisco 4, Florida 8. 2B—
A.Huff (21), Schierholtz (22). HR—Keppinger (5). SB—
Bonifacio (28). S—Vazquez.

IP H R ER BB SO
SanFrancisco
LincecumW,11-9 7 2 0 0 3 10
AffeldtH,12 1 0 0 0 0 1
Br.WilsonS,35-39 1 1 0 0 1 2
Florida
VazquezL,7-10 7 5 3 3 0 10
Cishek 2-3 1 0 0 1 1
M.Dunn 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Ceda 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
HBP—by Lincecum (Stanton). WP—Vazquez 2.
Umpires—Home, Ron Kulpa; First, Angel Hernandez;
Second, D.J. Reyburn; Third, Ed Rapuano.
T—2:29. A—25,013 (38,560).

RREEDDSS  1133,,  PPAADDRREESS  11

SanDiego Cincinnati

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Venalerf 3 0 1 0 Sappeltlf-cf 5 0 2 0
Bartlettss 4 0 1 0 Janishss 5 0 0 0
Maybincf 3 0 1 0 Votto1b 3 2 2 1
Tekottecf 1 0 0 0 Alonso1b 1 0 0 0
Blanks1b 4 1 2 1 Brucerf 3 3 2 2
OHudsn2b 3 0 0 0 Cairo2b 4 2 2 4
Hamrnp 0 0 0 0 Stubbscf 4 2 2 0
Thtchrp 0 0 0 0 TrWoodp 0 0 0 0
RJhnsnph 0 0 0 0 Frazier3b 3 2 1 1
Hundlyc 4 0 1 0 Hanignc 4 2 2 5
Cnghmlf 2 0 0 0 HBailyp 3 0 0 0
Bassp 0 0 0 0 Arrdndp 0 0 0 0
AlGnzlz2b 2 0 0 0 FLewisph-lf 1 0 0 0
Forsyth3b 4 0 0 0
Stauffrp 1 0 1 0
Darnelllf 2 0 0 0
Totals 33 1 7 1 Totals 361313 13
SanDiego 000 100 000 — 1
Cincinnati 315 020 02x — 13
DP—San Diego 1. LOB—San Diego 7, Cincinnati 1. 2B—
Stubbs (17). HR—Blanks (3), Votto (19), Bruce (25),
Cairo 2 (7), Frazier (4), Hanigan 2 (5). SB—Maybin
(30).

IP H R ER BB SO
SanDiego
StaufferL,7-9 3 7 9 9 2 1
Bass 2 3 2 2 0 1
Hamren 2 0 0 0 0 4
Thatcher 1 3 2 2 0 1
Cincinnati
H.BaileyW,7-5 7 6 1 1 1 7
Arredondo 1 0 0 0 0 2
Tr.Wood 1 1 0 0 0 2
HBP—by Tr.Wood (Ro.Johnson).
Umpires—Home, CB Bucknor; First, Dan Iassogna;
Second, Dale Scott; Third, Jerry Meals.
T—2:50. A—31,374 (42,319).

RROOCCKKIIEESS  66,,  CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  11

Colorado St.Louis
ab r h bi ab r h bi

EYonglf 4 2 2 0 Furcalss 3 0 1 0
RBtncrp 0 0 0 0 Jaycf 3 0 1 0
Fowlercf 3 1 0 0 Craigph 1 0 0 0
CGnzlzrf 5 1 2 4 MBggsp 0 0 0 0
Tlwtzkss 4 1 0 0 Pujols1b 3 0 0 0
Helton1b 3 0 1 2 Hollidylf 3 1 0 0
Alfonzoc 4 0 1 0 Brkmnrf 4 0 1 0
M.Ellis2b 4 0 2 0 Freese3b 4 0 0 1
Nelson3b 4 0 0 0 YMolinc 3 0 1 0
Hammlp 3 0 1 0 Theriot2b 3 0 1 0
Roenckp 0 0 0 0 JGarcip 1 0 0 0
MtRynlp 0 0 0 0 CPttrsnph 1 0 0 0
Belislep 0 0 0 0 Rzpczyp 0 0 0 0
S.Smithph-lf 0 1 0 0 Schmkrph-cf 1 0 1 0
Totals 34 6 9 6 Totals 30 1 6 1
Colorado 003 020 001 — 6
St.Louis 000 000 100 — 1
DP—Colorado 3, St. Louis 1. LOB—Colorado 7, St. Louis
5. 2B—C.Gonzalez (19), Helton (24), Theriot (22),
Schumaker (15). HR—C.Gonzalez (18). CS—Fowler (9).

IP H R ER BB SO
Colorado
HammelW,7-11 61-3 5 1 1 3 1
RoenickeH,3 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Mat.Reynolds 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
Belisle 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
R.Betancourt 1 0 0 0 0 2
St.Louis
J.GarciaL,10-6 5 6 5 5 4 3
Rzepczynski 3 1 0 0 1 1
M.Boggs 1 2 1 1 1 0
WP—Hammel, J.Garcia.
Umpires—Home, Paul Schrieber; First, Chad Fairchild;
Second, Joe West; Third, Sam Holbrook.
T—3:02. A—40,172 (43,975).

PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  1111,,  NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  33

Washington Philadelphia
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Ankielcf 4 0 0 0 Rollinsss 4 3 1 1
Espinos2b 4 0 0 0 Victorncf 5 2 2 0
Zmrmn3b 4 1 1 0 Utley2b 5 1 1 0
Morse1b 4 1 2 1 Mrtnz2b 0 0 0 0
Werthrf 3 0 1 0 Howard1b 4 2 2 4

L.Nixlf 4 1 1 1 Pencerf 3 1 1 1
WRamsc 4 0 0 0 Ibanezlf 4 0 0 2
Dsmndss 3 0 2 1 Ruizc 4 1 1 1
Lannanp 1 0 0 0 WValdz3b 5 1 1 0
Balestrp 1 0 0 0 Oswaltp 1 0 0 1
Coraph 1 0 0 0 BFrncsph 1 0 0 0
HRdrgzp 0 0 0 0 Stutesp 0 0 0 0
Matthsp 0 0 0 0
JGomsph 1 0 0 0
Totals 34 3 7 3 Totals 3611 9 10
Washington020 001 000 — 3
Philadelphia205 001 03x — 11
E—Morse (6), Desmond (17), Espinosa (11). LOB—
Washington 6, Philadelphia 9. 2B—Morse (28), L.Nix
(13). HR—Howard (26). SF—Ibanez.

IP H R ER BB SO
Washington
LannanL,8-8 3 4 7 1 5 1
Balester 3 1 1 0 0 3
H.Rodriguez 1 2 2 2 1 1
Mattheus 1 2 1 1 1 0
Philadelphia
OswaltW,5-7 7 6 3 3 1 5
Stutes 2 1 0 0 1 1
H.Rodriguez pitched to 2 batters in the 8th.
WP—Balester, Mattheus, Oswalt.
Umpires—Home, Hunter Wendelstedt; First, Chris
Conroy; Second, Jerry Layne; Third, Bob Davidson.
T—2:41. A—45,570 (43,651).

NASCAR
Nascar Nationwide
SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  WWaattkkiinnss  GGlleenn  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall
WWaattkkiinnss  GGlleenn,,  NN..YY..
LLaapp  LLeennggtthh::  22..4455  MMiilleess
((SSttaarrtt  PPoossiittiioonn  IInn  PPaarreenntthheesseess))
1. (1) Kurt Busch, Dodge, 85 Laps, 142.9 Rating, 0
Points, $35,150.
2. (6) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 85, 111.8, 0,
$31,475.
3. (8) Joey Logano, Toyota, 85, 109, 0, $21,875.
4. (2) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 85, 134.4, 0, $17,425.
5. (3) Carl Edwards, Ford, 85, 121, 0, $18,000.
6. (7) Paul Menard, Chevrolet, 85, 107, 0, $13,350.
7. (5) Ron Fellows, Chevrolet, 85, 111.3, 37, $12,600.
8. (17) Aric Almirola, Chevrolet, 85, 92.9, 36, $18,693.
9. (11) Trevor Bayne, Ford, 85, 99.1, 35, $18,893.
10. (4) Elliott Sadler, Chevrolet, 85, 98.1, 34, $21,543.
11. (19) Joe Nemechek, Toyota, 85, 87.5, 33, $19,643.
12. (13) Justin Allgaier, Chevrolet, 84, 84.4, 32,
$20,268.
13. (15) Reed Sorenson, Chevrolet, 84, 83.5, 31,
$18,218.
14. (16) Brian Scott, Toyota, 84, 82.1, 30, $17,668.
15. (12) Ricky Stenhouse Jr., Ford, 84, 78.7, 29,
$18,918.
16. (14) Steve Wallace, Toyota, 84, 79.8, 28, $17,543.
17. (10) James Buescher, Chevrolet, 84, 86.1, 0,
$17,493.
18. (9) Jason Leffler, Chevrolet, 84, 84.9, 26, $17,418.
19. (27) Michael Annett, Toyota, 83, 65, 25, $17,343.
20. (26) Mike Wallace, Chevrolet, 83, 64.8, 24,
$18,768.
21. (22) Tim George Jr., Chevrolet, 83, 59.2, 23,
$10,775.
22. (23) Mike Bliss, Chevrolet, 83, 66.6, 22, $17,193.
23. (25) Alex Kennedy, Chevrolet, 82, 52.6, 21, $17,518.
24. (31) Jeremy Clements, Chevrolet, 82, 51.5, 20,
$17,018.
25. (24) Casey Roderick, Ford, 82, 64, 19, $17,568.
26. (33) Kyle Kelley, Chevrolet, 81, 50.5, 18, $10,430.
27. (34) Tomy Drissi, Ford, 79, 42.7, 0, $10,375.
28. (39) Josh Wise, Chevrolet, 78, 36.5, 16, $10,305.
29. (37) Blake Koch, Dodge, 77, 46.6, 15, $18,138.
30. (42) Derrike Cope, Chevrolet, Transmission, 69,
36.5, 14, $17,003.
31. (32) Timmy Hill, Ford, 66, 47.4, 13, $16,643.
32. (18) Kenny Wallace, Toyota, Overheating, 64, 61.2,
12, $16,583.
33. (41) Dennis Setzer, Dodge, Brakes, 63, 33.4, 11,
$16,548.
34. (40) Morgan Shepherd, Chevrolet, Oil Pump, 56,
36.1, 10, $16,488.
35. (35) Eric Mcclure, Chevrolet, Accident, 53, 40.2, 9,
$16,453.
36. (28) Jason Bowles, Toyota, Transmission, 52, 54.9,
8, $9,950.
37. (20) Andrew Ranger, Dodge, Suspension, 42, 63.6,
7, $9,900.
38. (21) J.R. Fitzpatrick, Ford, Transmission, 34, 58.9,
6, $9,855.
39. (38) Dan Clarke, Chevrolet, Engine, 21, 39.3, 5,
$16,288.
40. (36) Mark Green, Chevrolet, Brakes, 6, 34.6, 4,
$9,695.
41. (30) J.J. Yeley, Dodge, Brakes, 4, 32.7, 0, $9,655.
42. (29) T.J. Bell, Dodge, Brakes, 4, 31.4, 0, $9,615.
43. (43) Jeff Green, Chevrolet, Brakes, 1, 30.3, 1,
$9,534.

Nascar-Sprint Cup
TThhee  GGlleenn  LLiinneeuupp
AAfftteerr  SSaattuurrddaayy  QQuuaalliiffyyiinngg  
AAtt  WWaattkkiinnss  GGlleenn  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall
WWaattkkiinnss  GGlleenn,,  NN..YY..
LLaapp  LLeennggtthh::  22..4455  MMiilleess
((CCaarr  NNuummbbeerr  IInn  PPaarreenntthheesseess))
1. (18) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 126.421 Mph.
2. (43) A J Allmendinger, Ford, 126.041.
3. (9) Marcos Ambrose, Ford, 125.984.
4. (48) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 125.663.
5. (42) Juan Pablo Montoya, Chevrolet, 125.654.
6. (39) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 125.314.
7. (14) Tony Stewart, Chevrolet, 125.238.
8. (99) Carl Edwards, Ford, 125.202.
9. (56) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota, 124.968.
10. (78) Regan Smith, Chevrolet, 124.940.
11. (47) Bobby Labonte, Toyota, 124.915.
12. (2) Brad Keselowski, Dodge, 124.908.
13. (20) Joey Logano, Toyota, 124.904.
14. (1) Jamie Mcmurray, Chevrolet, 124.791.
15. (51) Boris Said, Chevrolet, 124.701.
16. (6) David Ragan, Ford, 124.550.
17. (24) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 124.451.
18. (4) Kasey Kahne, Toyota, 123.998.
19. (33) Clint Bowyer, Chevrolet, 123.854.
20. (83) Brian Vickers, Toyota, 123.682.
21. (87) Joe Nemechek, Toyota, 123.663.
22. (5) Mark Martin, Chevrolet, 123.635.
23. (29) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, 123.517.
24. (17) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 123.507.
25. (88) Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chevrolet, 123.476.
26. (13) Casey Mears, Toyota, 123.455.
27. (22) Kurt Busch, Dodge, 123.436.
28. (16) Greg Biffle, Ford, 123.433.
29. (37) Scott Speed, Ford, 123.379.
30. (55) J.J. Yeley, Ford, 123.283.
31. (7) Robby Gordon, Dodge, 123.176.
32. (27) Paul Menard, Chevrolet, 122.956.
33. (66) Michael Mcdowell, Toyota, 122.956.
34. (50) T.J. Bell, Chevrolet, 122.929.
35. (32) Andrew Ranger, Ford, 122.373.
36. (71) Andy Lally, Ford, 122.196.
37. (60) Mike Skinner, Toyota, 122.130.
38. (36) Ron Fellows, Chevrolet, 121.993.
39. (00) David Reutimann, Toyota, 121.660.
40. (31) Jeff Burton, Chevrolet, 121.419.
41. (34) David Gilliland, Ford, 120.339.
42. (11) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, Owner Points.
43. (38) Terry Labonte, Ford, Past Champion.
FFaaiilleedd  TToo  QQuuaalliiffyy
44. (35) Dave Blaney, Chevrolet, 121.904.
45. (46) Brian Simo, Ford, 119.291.

Golf
PGA Championship
SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  AAttllaannttaa  AAtthhlleettiicc  CClluubb,,  HHiigghhllaannddss  CCoouurrssee
JJoohhnnss  CCrreeeekk,,  GGaa..
PPuurrssee::  $$88  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,446677  --    PPaarr::  7700
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
Brendan  Steele 69-68-66—203 -7
Jason  Dufner 70-65-68—203 -7
Keegan  Bradley 71-64-69—204 -6
Scott  Verplank 67-69-69—205 -5
Steve  Stricker 63-74-69—206 -4
Anders  Hansen 68-69-70—207 -3
D.A.  Points 69-67-71—207 -3
David  Toms 72-71-65—208 -2
Charl  Schwartzel 71-71-66—208 -2
Robert  Karlsson 70-71-67—208 -2
Adam  Scott 69-69-70—208 -2
John  Senden 68-68-72—208 -2
Ben  Crane 71-72-66—209 -1
Nick  Watney 70-71-68—209 -1
Luke  Donald 70-71-68—209 -1
Spencer  Levin 71-70-68—209 -1
Brendon  De  Jonge 68-72-69—209 -1
Lee  Westwood 71-68-70—209 -1
Jim  Furyk 71-65-73—209 -1
Hunter  Mahan 72-72-66—210 E

Francesco  Molinari 72-71-67—210 E
Alexander  Noren 70-72-68—210 E
Matt  Kuchar 71-71-68—210 E
Bill  Haas 68-73-69—210 E
Phil  Mickelson 71-70-69—210 E
Ryan  Palmer 71-70-69—210 E
Sergio  Garcia 72-69-69—210 E
Scott  Piercy 71-68-71—210 E
Brandt  Jobe 68-69-73—210 E
Brian  Davis 69-73-69—211 +1
Bill  Lunde 71-71-69—211 +1
Kevin  Na 72-69-70—211 +1
Gary  Woodland 70-70-71-211 +1
Trevor  Immelman 69-71-71—211 +1
Simon  Dyson 68-72-71—211 +1
Mark  Wilson 69-71-71—211 +1
K.J.  Choi 70-73-69—212 +2
Bubba  Watson 74-68-70—212 +2
Ian  Poulter 74-68-70—212 +2
Johnson  Wagner 71-69-72—212 +2
Jerry  Kelly 65-73-74—212 +2
Jhonattan  Vegas 70-68-74—212 +2
Chris  Kirk 72-72-69—213 +3
Bryce  Molder 74-69-70—213 +3
Matteo  Manassero 68-74-71—213 +3
Robert  Allenby 72-70-71—213 +3
Harrison  Frazar 72-69-72—213 +3
Charles  Howell  Iii 72-68-73—213 +3
Yuta  Ikeda 73-68-72—213 +3
K.T.  Kim 73-71-70—214 +4
John  Rollins 72-72-70—214 +4
Mike  Small 73-71-70—214 +4

Football
NFL
PPrreesseeaassoonn  GGllaannccee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Miami 1 0 0 1.000 28 23
New  England 1 0 0 1.000 47 12
N.Y.  Jets 0 0 0 .000 0 0
Buffalo 0 1 0 .000 3 10
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Tennessee 1 0 0 1.000 14 3
Houston 0 0 0 .000 0 0
Indianapolis 0 1 0 .000 10 33
Jacksonville 0 1 0 .000 12 47
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Cleveland 1 0 0 1.000 27 17
Baltimore 0 1 0 .000 6 13
Cincinnati 0 1 0 .000 3 34
Pittsburgh 0 1 0 .000 7 16
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Denver 0 1 0 .000 23 24
Kansas  City 0 1 0 .000 0 25
Oakland 0 1 0 .000 18 24
San  Diego 0 1 0 .000 17 24
NNAATTIIOONNAALL  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Dallas 1 0 0 1.000 24 23
Philadelphia 1 0 0 1.000 13 6
Washington 1 0 0 1.000 16 7
N.Y.  Giants 0 1 0 .000 10 20
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

New  Orleans 1 0 0 1.000 24 3
Tampa  Bay 1 0 0 1.000 25 0
Carolina 1 0 0 1.000 20 10
Atlanta 0 1 0 .000 23 28
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Detroit 1 0 0 1.000 34 3
Chicago 1 0 0 1.000 10 3
Green  Bay 0 1 0 .000 17 27
Minnesota 0 1 0 .000 3 14
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Arizona 1 0 0 1.000 24 18
Seattle 1 0 0 1.000 24 17
St.  Louis 1 0 0 1.000 33 10
San  Francisco 0 1 0 .000 3 24
TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia 13, Baltimore 6
New England 47, Jacksonville 12
Seattle 24, San Diego 17
Dallas 24, Denver 23
Arizona 24, Oakland 18
FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Detroit 34, Cincinnati 3
Miami 28, Atlanta 23
Washington 16, Pittsburgh 7
Tampa Bay 25, Kansas City 0
New Orleans 24, San Francisco 3
SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cleveland 27, Green Bay 17
Chicago 10, Buffalo 3
Tennessee 14, Minnesota 3
St. Louis 33, Indianapolis 10
Carolina 20, N.Y. Giants 10
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
N.Y. Jets at Houston, 6 p.m.

Transactions
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
CLEVELAND INDIANS — Assigned RHP Cody Anderson
to Mahoning Valley (NYP).
MINNESOTA TWINS — Placed INF Alexi Casilla on the
15-day DL.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS — Optioned 2B Adam Rosales
and LHP Jordan Norberto to Sacramento (PCL).
Recalled INF Brandon Allen and RHP Bruce Billings
from Sacramento.
NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS — Agreed to terms with 1B
Lyle Overbay. Placed 1B-OF Xavier Nady on the 15-day
DL. Designated RHP Juan Jaime for assignment.
CHICAGO CUBS — Placed RHP Carlos Zambrano on
the disqualified list.
LOS ANGELES DODGERS — Called up 2B Justin Sellers
from Albuquerque (PCL).
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES — Assigned 3B Carlos Rivero
from Lehigh Valley (PCL) to Reading (EL).
PITTSBURGH PIRATES — Placed 1B Derrek Lee on the
15-day DL, retroactive to Aug. 10. Recalled INF Josh
Harrison from Indianapolis (IL). Agreed to terms with
OF Candon Myles.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS — Assigned 3B Chris
Constantino to Johnson City (Appalachian).
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Placed OF Andres Torres on
the 15-day DL. Recalled INF Brandon Belt from
Fresno(PCL).
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
DALLAS COWBOYS — Signed WR Curtis Clay. Released
WR Titus Ryan.
HOUSTON TEXANS — Signed WR Devard Darling and
RB Javarris Williams.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Signed OT Josh Beekman and
WR Marshall Williams.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS — Signed LB Gerris
Wilkinson and P Brent Bowden. LB Alvin Bowen and
WR John Matthews.
ST. LOUIS RAMS — Released LB David Vobora. Signed
CB Tae Evans.
HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee
CALGARY FLAMES — Signed D Scott Hannan to a one-
year contract.
HHOORRSSEE  RRAACCIINNGG
THOROUGHBRED RACING ASSOCIATION — Announced
the Board of Directors elected Joe Harper director
and Josh Rubenstein alternate director representing
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club and Lee Dillard director
representing Thistledown.
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
COLORADO STATE — Suspended FB Kivon Cartwright,
WR Byron Steele and WR Ezra Thompson indefinitely
for breaking team rules. Announced OT Justin Becker
and WR Tony Drake are academically ineligible.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUTO RACING
11 a.m.
ESPN — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, Heluva Good!
Sour Cream Dips, at Watkins Glen, N.Y.
1:30 p.m.
ABC — IRL, IndyCar, MoveThatBlock.com Indy
225, at Loudon, N.H.
DIVING
1 p.m.
NBC — U.S. Championships, men’s platform, at
Los Angeles
EXTREME SPORTS
2:30 p.m.
NBC — Dew Tour, Portland Invitational, at Port-
land, Ore.
GOLF
9 a.m.
TNT — PGA of America, PGA Championship,
final round, at Johns Creek, Ga.
Noon
CBS — PGA of America, PGA Championship,
final round, at Johns Creek, Ga.
1 p.m.
TGC — USGA, U.S. Women’s Amateur Champi-
onship, championship match, at Barrington, R.I.
LITTLE LEAGUE
4 p.m.
ESPN2 — Playoffs, Mid-Atlantic Regional Final,
teams TBD, at Bristol, Conn.
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
11 a.m.
TBS — Tampa Bay at N.Y. Yankees
11:30 a.m.
WGN — Chicago Cubs at Atlanta
2 p.m. 
ROOT SPORTS NW — Boston at Seattle 
6 p.m.
ESPN — Colorado at St. Louis
MOTORSPORTS
6 a.m.
SPEED — MotoGP World Championship,
Czech Grand Prix, at Brno, Czech Republic
4 p.m.
SPEED — MotoGP Moto2, Czech Grand Prix, at
Brno, Czech Republic (same-day tape)
TENNIS
11 a.m.
ESPN2 — WTA, Rogers Cup, championship
match, at Toronto
1 p.m.
ESPN2 — ATP World Tour, Rogers Cup, cham-
pionship match, at Montreal

SCHEDULE: TONIGHT’S BIG GAMES

Setting Sail in
Australia

Oracle Racing 4
AC45, from the US,
skippered by James
Spithill, from Aus-
tralia, sails to win the
Match Race during
the sixth day of rac-
ing at the America’s
Cup World Series
Saturday in Cascais,
near Lisbon. At Cas-
cais, nine teams from
seven nations com-
pete with the new
generation of sailing-
boats during a nine-
day event that marks
the first stage on the
way to 2013 Ameri-
ca’s Cup in San Fran-
cisco.



ST. LOUIS • Carlos Gonza-
lez hit a three-run homer
and Jason Hammel threw 6
1-3 strong innings to lead
Colorado.

The Rockies, who
snapped a three-game los-
ing streak, had lost their last
five games in St. Louis by a
combined 22-3 score. St.
Louis lost for the third time
in five games and fell five
games behind first-place
Milwaukee in the NL Cen-
tral.

Gonzalez, who also had
an RBI double in the ninth,
slammed his 18th homer of
the season in the third in-
ning off left-hander Jaime
Garcia (10-6), who gave up
five runs in five innings.

Hammel (7-11) allowed
one run and five hits.

Cubs 8, Braves 4
ATLANTA • The latest en-
try in Dan Uggla’s improba-
ble hitting streak was not
enough for Atlanta as Star-
lin Castro and Darwin Bar-
ney each had four hits to
lead Chicago.

Uggla had a first-inning
single and a fourth-inning
homer off Randy Wells (4-
4) to extend his hitting
streak to 33 games. The ma-
jors’ longest streak this sea-
son began on July 5 when
Uggla was hitting .173. It is
the longest streak in Atlanta
Braves history.

Reds 13, Padres 1 
CINCINNATI • Miguel
Cairo and Ryan Hanigan
each homered twice, and
the Reds hit seven in all off
starter Tim Stauffer and the
Padres bullpen — matching
a San Diego record — while
powering their way to a 13-
1 victory on Saturday night.

The Reds won their
fourth straight game with
their biggest home run
splurge of the season.

Phillies 11,
Nationals 3
PHILADELPHIA • Ryan
Howard homered and drove
in four runs,and Roy Oswalt
pitched seven solid innings
to lead Philadelphia.

Oswalt (5-7), making his
second start since coming
off the 15-day DL Aug. 6,

gave up three runs on six
hits in seven innings.Oswalt
settled down after a two-
run second inning and fin-
ished with five strikeouts
and just one walk.

Giants 3,
Marlins 0
MIAMI • Tim Lincecum al-
lowed two hits in seven
scoreless innings and Jeff
Keppinger provided a first-
inning solo home run to lead
San Francisco.

Lincecum (11-9) walked
three, struck out 10 and hit
a batter while lowering his
league-leading road ERA to
2.08. He has given up one
run or less in six of his last
seven starts.

Jeremy Affeldt pitched a
1-2-3 eighth and Brian Wil-
son a scoreless ninth for his
35th save in 39 tries.

Diamondbacks
6, Mets 4
PHOENIX • Ryan Roberts
hit a three-run homer to
help Arizona come from be-
hind to win for the 33rd time
this season.

Daniel Hudson (12-8) al-

lowed four runs, two
earned,on eight hits in eight
innings as the Diamond-
backs won their fifth
straight to remain two
games ahead of second-
place San Francisco in the
NL West. Hudson also had a
run-scoring single, his 13th
RBI of the year.

Brewers 1,
Pirates 0
MILWAUKEE  • Marco
Estrada pitched five innings
in a spot start, combining
with four relievers on a
three-hitter, and Yuniesky
Betancourt homered to car-
ry Milwaukee.

Takashi Saito, LaTroy
Hawkins, Francisco Ro-
driguez and John Axford,
who earned his 34th save by
working around a leadoff
triple in the ninth, complet-
ed the shutout.

American
League 
Yankees 9,
Rays 2 
NEW YORK  • Jorge Posa-
da hit a grand slam and

drove in six runs in his first
game since being benched
six days ago, and Phil
Hughes made his case to re-
main in the New York Yan-
kees’ rotation with six ef-
fective innings in a 9-2 vic-
tory Saturday that ended
the Tampa Bay Rays’ five-
game winning streak.

Curtis Granderson hit his
33rd homer to tie Jose
Bautista for the big league
lead and Robinson Cano
had two hits and scored
twice to help the Yankees
rebound from a loss to the
Rays on Friday night.

Getting the start at desig-
nated hitter on the day his
pal Derek Jeter was honored
for reaching 3,000 hits,
Posada laced a bases-
loaded single off Jeremy
Hellickson (10-8) in the
second to give New York a
2-0 lead. He singled in the
fourth then hit his 10th
homer and 10th career slam
in the fifth off Brandon
Gomes.

Indians 3,
Twins 1
CLEVELAND • Asdrubal
Cabrera hit a three-run

homer and Josh Tomlin
pitched shutout ball into the
seventh inning, leading the
Indians to the victory.

Cabrera connected in the
third, driving a 1-0 pitch
from Brian Duensing (8-11)
over the wall in left for his
20th homer. Shin-Soo
Choo hit a leadoff single
and Jason Donald walked
before Cabrera went deep.

Tomlin (12-5) and four re-
lievers combined for a five-
hitter, with Chris Perez
pitching a perfect ninth for
his 25th save in 28 chances.

Tigers 6,
Orioles 5
BALTIMORE • Miguel
Cabrera homered in a five-
run sixth inning that fea-
tured six consecutive two-
out hits, and the Tigers ral-
lied to get the win.

Detroit trailed 5-0 in the
second before mounting its
biggest comeback of the
season. The Tigers had pre-
viously battled back from a
trio of three-run deficits.

Blue Jays 11,
Angels 2
TORONTO • Adam Lind
hit a grand slam for Toron-
to, and Edwin Encarnacion
and Mark Teahen also went
deep.

All three homers came off
Angels ace Jered Weaver
(14-6), who allowed eight
runs and eight hits, both
season highs, in 4 2-3 in-
nings, his shortest outing of
the year.

Rangers 7,
Athletics 1
OAKLAND, Calif. • Colby
Lewis and four relievers
combined on a five-hitter,
leading Texas to the victo-
ry.

Ian Kinsler had two hits
and three RBIs for Texas,
which increased its AL
West lead to three games
over the Los Angeles An-
gels. Mike Napoli and Elvis
Andrus hit run-scoring
doubles off A’s starter
Trevor Cahill as the
Rangers (68-52) moved a
season-best 16 games over
.500 with their seventh
consecutive victory over
Oakland.

Gonzalez Homers to Lead

Rockies Over Cardinals 
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LEADVILLE, Colo. (AP) •
The Leadville 100 MTB
lacked the star power of
years past. There was no
shortage of spunk.

Todd Wells, the national
cross-country mountain
bike champion, won the na-
tion’s highest-altitude en-
durance test with the sec-
ond-fastest time in the race’s
history Saturday.

Wells, from Durango, tra-
versed the grueling, 100-
mile course in a lung-searing
6 hours, 23 minutes, 38 sec-
onds. That was about seven
minutes slower than Levi
Leipheimer’s record-setting
time of a year ago but well
ahead of everyone else.

Austrian Alban Lakata
was second in 6:27:57 after a
flat tire early on, and Alex
Grant of Salt Lake City fin-
ished third in 6:35:32.

The Leadville 100 features
no prize money, just pride
and climbs of 14,000 vertical
feet at elevations ranging
from 9,000 to 12,500 feet.

Like 2009 champion
Lance Armstrong,
Leipheimer skipped this
year’s “Race Across the Sky.”
Leipheimer is competing in
the Tour of Utah in prepara-
tion for the USA Pro Cycling
Challenge next week in Col-
orado.

Armstrong gave fans a
glimmer of hope by showing
up two minutes before the
start of a qualifier last month
in Crested Butte. But there
was no similar sprint to the
start line Saturday for the
seven-time Tour de France
winner.

Also sitting this one out
was six-time champion
Dave Wiens, of Gunnison,
who finished second and
fourth the last two years as
the race exploded in popu-
larity and drew world-class
competition, and Jeremy
Horgan-Kobelski, last year’s
runner-up.

“It doesn’t matter,” said
Wells, who bested his mark
of 6:30:31 last year when he
took third. “I wanted to win
regardless of who was going
to come.”

Wells was on pace to chal-
lenge Leipheimer’s record
time of 6:16:37 until a spoiled
stomach that bothered him
much of the race took its toll
at the end.

“It started to get cramping
and knot up a little bit,” he
said. “It’s hard. You’ve got to
eat a lot (gels,power bars) out
there. It’s a long race. But
then you’re going so hard,
too, it’s hard to digest every-
thing.”

Wells said he didn’t want
to burn himself out trying to
beat Leipheimer’s splits on
the way back.

“Here, it’s so high and it’s
such a longer race than I’m
used to that I can’t up my
tempo at all,”Wells said.“I’ve
got one speed out there.With
those guys racing the Tour de
France and everything that
goes into that, I feel like I
can’t compete against that
type of time.”

So,he said he was shooting
for JHK’s time of 6:25:21 last
year “because we race simi-
lar events, do similar train-
ing.”

Plus, the breakaway group
hadn’t gone out as fast and as
furious as last year’s field that
set such a torrid pace.

“Alban was super strong
and if he didn’t flat and was
in the group (going out) I’m
sure we would have rolled it
even faster,so the time prob-
ably would have been quick-
er,”Wells said.“But you nev-
er know.It’s a long race and if
you give a lot at the begin-
ning, sometimes you pay for
it at the end.”

Lakata hit a rock that cut
his back tire 10 miles into the
race, his first in Leadville,
and had to go in search of a
tire pump from a first-aid
station because his wasn’t
working in the cold. It took
him about five minutes and
then he raced alone up to the
Columbine mine above Twin
Lakes, where he caught
Wells.

COLORADAN
WELLS WINS
LEADVILLE
100 BIKE
RACE
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Atlanta Braves second baseman Dan Uggla, right, is congratulated by Braves third
baseman Chipper Jones (10) on his solo home run in the fourth inning of a baseball
game against the Chicago Cubs on Saturday in Atlanta. Uggla set a club-record 33-
game hitting streak during the game.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) •
Colombia’s Javier Acevedo
won the fourth stage of the
Tour of Utah on Saturday in
hot conditions,and defend-
ing champion Levi
Leipheimer retained the
overall lead with one day
left.

Acevedo, racing for Team
Gobernacion Indeportes
Antioqia, completed 11 laps
on a 7.4-mile loop that
started and ended at the
state capitol building in 2
hours, 56 minutes, 18 sec-
onds.

Spain’s Javier Megias fin-
ished second, 5 seconds be-
hind Acevedo. Swiss rider
Rubens Bertogliati was
third.

Leipheimer,the Team Ra-
dioShack star from Butte,
Mont.,had a 23-second lead
over Colombia’s Sergio
Henao in the overall stand-
ings. Slovakia’s Janez Bra-
jkovic was third, 27 seconds
back.

The 100-mile final stage,
featuring several rugged
climbs,will start in Park City
and finish at Snowbird Ski
Resort just above the Salt
Lake Valley.

“It’s really high moun-
tains and long sustained
climbs,” Leipheimer said.
“You will really see it on the

riders’ faces — the pain and
suffering.”

Acevedo got into a small
group that broke away from
the main pack early.

“All I think about is drink-
ing water,” said Acevedo.
“It’s been very hard for me.”

With teammates Henao
and Oscar Sevilla — 29 sec-
onds behind Leipheimer —
in the top four in the overall
standings, Acevedo said his
team wanted to make
Leipheimer feel some heat
going into the final day.

“The race is not lost,”
Acevedo said.“We’re hang-
ing in there. We are going to
give it our all to win tomor-
row.”

Leipheimer was 30th in
the stage, 1:38 behind
Acevedo.

Acevedo Wins Tour of Utah 4th Stage

PROVO, Utah (AP) •
The BYU men’s basket-
ball team is headed to
Greece for a five-game
tour that includes com-
petition against profes-
sional teams in Athens
and Platanias.

The team will depart
Monday for a 10-day trip
that includes sightseeing.
The NCAA allows teams
to make a foreign tour
once every four years.

The Cougars began
practicing Aug.1 in prepa-
ration for the trip. Their
last overseas trip was to
France in 2007.

Charles Abouo and
Noah Hartsock are the
team’s elder statesmen
this season. The trip will
give coach Dave Rose a
look at redshirt freshman
Anson Winder and junior
Craig Cusick in the back-
court.

School officials say
Brandon Davies,suspend-
ed last season for an hon-
or code violation, is not
traveling to Greece. They
say Davies’situation is still
being reviewed by the
honor code office.

BYU Men
Headed to
Greece for
5-game
Tour
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Javier Alexis Acevedo Colle competes and wins the fourth stage of the Tour of Utah
cycling race in Park City, Utah, on Saturday. 
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JOHNS CREEK, Ga. • Jim
Furyk has been mired in one
of the worst slumps of his
career.

With three swings Satur-
day, all the bad feelings came
rushing back.

Furyk dumped his tee shot
in the pond on the par-3 15th
and two more balls in the
water at the brutal 18th hole,
taking a pair of double bo-
geys that put a severe crimp
in his hopes at the PGA
Championship.

On Moving Day, he was
going the wrong way. Furyk
struggled home with a 3-
over 73, giving up five shots
on the final five holes and
going from a contender for
the lead to a half-dozen
strokes behind heading to
the final round.

He didn’t speak with the
media afterward, but his
body language told it all. Af-
ter his second ball splashed,
Furyk’s knees buckled and
he bent over as if he’d been
punched in the stomach. He
put his hands behind his
head and stared at the
ground, knowing his good
play much of the week was
largely undone by the brutal
finish.

But things are looking up
for guy who won the PGA
the last time it was played at
Atlanta Athletic Club in
2001.

David Toms went out ear-
ly and posted a 65 for the
best round of the day. He got
rolling with a long eagle putt
at the 12th, birdied the next
two holes as well, then rolled
in a 15-foot birdie at the 18th
— the same hole that would
bite Furyk — after just clear-
ing the water with his ap-
proach.

Toms will head to Sunday
five shots behind surprising
co-leaders Brendan Steele
and Jason Dufner.

“Obviously it will take a
great round,” Toms said.
“But you never know. I
mean, that was the goal of
the day was to have a good
round. I didn’t know it was
going to be a great round.”

It wasn’t that surprising.
The Louisiana native is

having a career renaissance
at age 44, winning for the
first time in five years, fin-
ishing second at the Players
Championship and coming
into the year’s final major off
a strong ninth-place finish
in the World Golf Champi-
onship at Firestone.

“I just wanted to have a
good round to give myself a
chance,” Toms said.“Now, if
I can have one of those days
(on Sunday), I certainly will
be in the mix.”

Toms wasn’t the only one
moving in the right direc-
tion. Barely noticed, Masters
champion Charl Schwartzel
surged into contention for

his second major title of the
year with a 66. He was
steady as they come, staying
away from bogeys, making
birdies on the two paar-5s
and mixing in two more
birdies to become a final-
round factor.

Like Toms, the South
African faces a five-stroke
deficit on Sunday.

If he can post another 66,

who knows?
“The first two days there

were too many bogeys and
double bogeys,” Schwartzel
said. “I managed to prevent
those.”

He did a much better job
on the last four holes, one of
the toughest finishing
stretches in major champi-
onship history. After playing
those holes at a combined 5

over the first two rounds,
Schwartzel was 1 under Sat-
urday — making a birdie at
the 15th, taking advantage of
a par-3 hole that was moved
up to 223 yards, and closing
with three straight pars.

“Some of the toughest
holes I’ve played,” he said.
“Those last four holes are
going to decide this golf
tournament.”

Furyk Stumbles with Wet
Finish on Moving Day
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Jim Furyk walks on the 14th green during the third round of the PGA Championship
golf tournament Saturday at the Atlanta Athletic Club in Johns Creek, Ga. 
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JOHNS CREEK, Ga. •
The longest par 70 in ma-
jor championship history.
Water on half of the holes.

There was plenty of
evidence that Atlanta
Athletic Club would be a
strong test for the PGA
Championship, and it has
proven to be just that
through the opening two
rounds. But perhaps the
biggest challenge is
something not many
players considered before
they arrived.

The bunkers.
Not just where they are

located, but the sand that
fills them.

“The sand is very
heavy,” D.A. Points said.
“The sand is very pow-
dery, so your ball rolls in-
to it; it does not sit on the
top of the sand. It sits a
sixth of the golf ball
down. It’s almost better if
you can somehow hit a
shot into a place where
somebody has already
raked.”

Rickie Fowler was 3 un-
der in the third round Sat-
urday when he caught a
bunker short and left of
the eighth green.His next
shot was a shocker,sailing
some 40 yards over the
green, behind a row of
bushes, almost on part of
the fourth tee. He wound
up with triple bogey,eras-
ing the three birdies he
had made.

Tiger Woods had a soft
lie and an awkward stance
in the bunker on No. 11 in
the second round. He
blasted out, turned his
head away when sand
flew into his eyes,and was
able to see again just in
time to take in his ball rac-
ing across the green and
into the water.

“Bunker play wouldn’t
really be a strength at the
best of times,” Graeme
McDowell said after
missing the cut. “But out
of these traps, they are
just unplayable.”

Scott Verplank man-
aged just fine with some
of the lies he had Friday,
saving par all four times
he was in the sand around
the green. From the fair-
way on the 14th,however,
he poked it out to the fair-
way some 100 yards short
of the green and had to
scramble for bogey.

Perhaps most telling
was one of the purest
shots of the tournament.

Paul Casey was in a
bunker just right of the
18th fairway — the same
bunker where moments
earlier, Woods put a 4-
iron into the water. When
he saw his ball,he realized
he had received a good
break. Why? Because it
was in a spot that had
been raked.

Needing par to make
the cut,he hit 4-iron to 18
feet and two-putted to
make it to the weekend.

“It was a spot that had
a lot of action,” Casey
said. “The caddies had
raked it and I had a good
lie. This sand is lumpy,
clumpy, whatever the
word is. And it’s incredi-
bly light. So the weight of
the ball sits down. You
can’t get at the back of the
ball. That’s why you’re
seeing either low shots or
chunks. There’s no in be-
tween.”

In a way, it’s like links
golf — avoid bunkers at all
costs because it can be a
half-shot penalty.

Casey has no problem
with that. Bunkers are
supposed to be hazards
and players aren’t sup-
posed to hit into them.
Too many times on too
many courses, players
have tried to put it in the
sand for an easier shot.

But on this course,
there are plenty of other
defenses,whether it’s wa-
ter guarding the greens or
the contours on fast
greens,making it difficult
for anyone on the wrong
side of the hole.

Bunkers
Creating Big
Problems at
PGA in
Atlanta
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Bradley, a 25-year-old
rookie who also won earlier
this year. Bradley, playing
in the final group, opened
with a double bogey, which
might have been expected
given his inexperience. He
also bounced back with re-
markable resiliency, play-
ing bogey-free on the back
nine and rallying for a 69.

Now comes the hard
part.

Never mind that only one
of the top 10 players in the
world is within four shots —
Steve Stricker,who shot 69
and was three behind. Or
that Tiger Woods, defend-
ing champion Martin
Kaymer and British Open
champion Darren Clarke all
missed the cut.Or that U.S.
Open champion Rory McIl-
roy blew up in a round of 74
and was out of contention.

Atlanta Athletic Club is
the kind of course that can
take shots away without
notice. Jim Furyk discov-
ered that by putting three
balls into the water on the
last four holes for a pair of
double bogeys.

“Wishy-washy play is
not going to get it done,”
Steele said.

Right behind them is
plenty of experience.

Scott Verplank, who at
47 can become the second-
oldest major champion,
rattled in a 50-foot putt
across the 17th green for a
most unlikely birdie, then
laid up on the par-4 18th
and escaped with par by
making an 18-foot putt for
a 69.He was only two shots
behind.

Stricker, at No. 5 the
highest-ranked American
in the world ranking, took
only 10 putts on the front
nine when his round could
have gone south quickly.He
steadied himself with a sol-
id up-and-down for par on
the final hole.

“Everybody is going to be
dealing with their nerves
and the pressure of trying to
win,”Stricker said.

Only two players among
the top 12 on the leader-
board have won majors —
Masters champion Charl
Schwartzel and David
Toms, who won the PGA
Championship on this
course 10 years ago. They
were at 2-under 208.

WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. •
Chalk up one for the team.

Subbing for injured
Penske Racing teammate
Brad Keselowski, Kurt Busch
held off Jimmie Johnson on a
green-white-checkered fin-
ish to win the Nationwide
Zippo 200 at Watkins Glen
International on Saturday.

Busch beat his Sprint Cup
nemesis by nearly a second
for his third victory in 12 Na-
tionwide races. He also de-
prived brother Kyle of his
50th career victory, which
would have broken a tie with
Mark Martin for the most in
series history.

Joey Logano edged Kyle
Busch for third, and Carl Ed-
wards was fifth. Paul
Menard, Ron Fellows and
Nationwide regulars Aric
Almirola, Trevor Bayne and
Elliott Sadler rounded out
the top 10.

Ricky Stenhouse Jr. main-
tained his series lead with a

15th-place finish. Stenhouse
leads Reed Sorenson by 10
points, Sadler is another 14
back, and Almirola is fourth.

Five years ago, Kurt Busch
held off Robby Gordon for a
Nationwide win in a fender-

banging finish around the 11-
turn,2.45-mile circuit.Busch
expected a replay this time,
but it never materialized.

“I didn’t know where we
were on fuel, I didn’t really
care,” Busch said after crew

chief Todd Gordon’s two-
stop strategy worked to per-
fection. “It was one of those
feelings of like, we’re going
to see this race on ESPN
Classic if we could have got-
ten to duel it out at the end.

It just didn’t work out for
him (Kyle).”

The race was mostly a
battle between the Busch
brothers until the second
caution of the race flew with
two laps remaining in regu-
lation. They took turns lead-
ing the entire 85 laps of the
race, with Kyle leading 48
laps and Kurt, who started
on pole, ahead for 37.

Kyle’s chances took a big
hit when he was forced to pit
on lap 17 with his car begin-
ning to overheat. Steam was
pouring out of the release
valve on the right side of
hood after his No. 18 Toyota
went off course and picked
up  grass on the front splitter.

Still, thanks to the first
caution of the race, Kyle was
able to save fuel, pitted for
what he hoped was the last
time on lap 50, and gained a
3-second lead over his
brother after Kurt’s final stop
on lap 55.

Kurt Busch Wins Nationwide at The Glen
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Kurt Busch (right) won the Zippo 200 at the Glen race at the Watkins Glen
International in Watkins Glen, N.Y. Saturday. 

WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. • A
day after Jimmie Johnson
went off on Kurt Busch, the
five-time Sprint Cup cham-
pion’s nemesis shrugged off
the criticism of last week’s
run-in at Pocono Raceway.

“It’s one of those emotion
points that boiled over,”
Busch said Saturday morning
before NASCAR Cup qualify-
ing at Watkins Glen Interna-
tional. “I felt like the way we
raced each other on the track
was what champions need to
do,and that is to bring the car
home where they were run-
ning on track. Third and
fourth was where we were,
and that’s where we crossed
the line.Where we raced each
other with a juke and a jive
and rubbing,that’s racing.”

Busch, the Nationwide
winner Saturday, said a talk
with his father reaffirmed his
actions at Pocono.

“It’s rubbing racing,”Busch
said. “I’m putting the “R”
back in racing.”

Johnson accused Busch of
trying to run him down on the
final lap and said Friday that
he was angered by Busch’s re-
marks after their argument in
the pits.

“I walk away and he keeps
talking. That’s the part that
frustrates me,” Johnson said.
“That’s when you saw me en-
gage like that. If you’re going
to say something, say it to a
man’s face. I don’t know
about you, but that really
makes me mad.He just start-
ed running his mouth.”

“If we would have calmed
down a little bit,there proba-
bly would have been a better
discussion,” Busch said.“But
he was real amped-up.He felt
like I did him wrong.”

Johnson said he was trying
to break the draft when he
swerved at Busch’s Penske
Racing Dodge at the top of the
front straightaway at Pocono
and said he never touched
Busch’s No.22.

“That’s not the move of a

five-time champion,” Busch
said. “That’s the move of a
guy that has had an issue with
a guy like me. We’ve raced
each other hard, I’ve been
spun out and wrecked a few
times and we both know that
we look at each other very
sternly.That’s great competi-
tion.

“When you have a history
with a guy,you just don’t for-
get about it,” Busch said. “If
I’m in his head, then he’s got
to worry going into this
Chase.”

Busch is fourth in the
standings, two spots behind
Johnson with the Chase for
the Sprint Cup title.

“To be in position to race
Jimmie Johnson head to head,
that would be wonderful,”
said Busch,who won his only
Cup title in 2004, beating
Johnson by eight points.“But
the way this new points sys-
tem is structured, it’s not re-
ally possible because you
can’t focus just on one guy.”

KURT BUSCH: PUTTING
THE “R” BACK IN RACING
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Jerome’s Mac McLean Softball
Tournament Winners Named

The 2nd annual Mac McLean One Pitch Softball Tour-
nament was held June 25- 26 in Jerome. The two division
tournament had 15 teams participate from the Magic Val-
ley and Wood River.

Winners of the tournament were Northside Cleaning
of Jerome for the upper division and The Maniacs for the
lower. Logan Parker and Elaine Gunnell each took home a
$100 Donnelly’s gift certificate for winning the men’s and
women’s home run derbies, while the tournament MVP’s,
Kimberly Bollinger and Cheryl Geiger, also took home
prizes.

All proceeds from this tournament go to the Mac
McLean Athletic Scholarship at Jerome High School.

The JHS Class of 2011’s recipient was Carrie Thibault,
chosen for her participation in volleyball, basketball, and
track. She is an active member in 4-H, her church and
service to her community, all while maintaining a 4.0
GPA.

Declo Runner Earns Sponsor 
DECLO — Elite runner Andrew Fletcher of Declo re-

cently picked up a sponsor in Marathon Bar as part of its
2011 Athlete Team Sponsorship Program.

“It’s great to be sponsored by a company that shares the
same importance of healthy lifestyles,” Fletcher said.

The 24-year-old is a 2005 graduate of Declo High and is
currently attending Idaho State. He said his passion for
running began during his junior year of high school and has
since grown as he competes in community races.

“Running is a passion,”Fletcher said.“I enjoy competing
in races in Burley, Oakley, Heyburn, Buhl, Malta and Twin
Falls.”

Through the sponsorship, Fletcher said he hopes to in-
crease the enthusiasm for physical activity and healthy liv-
ing in Magic Valley.

Fletcher has recently won the Albion Heart-to-Heart
5K, The Dam 10K, Teton Dam 10K, Heyburn Turkey Trot
5K, Declo Hammer Run 5K, and Albion July 4th of July 5K.
He also finished eighth at the 2010 Salt Lake City Marathon
and ninth at the 2010 Provo Halloween Half Marathon.

This year Fletcher will be competing in the Twin Falls
Rim to Rim, Barber to Boise 10K, and the Heyburn Turkey
Trot 5K. He will also compete in the Rock ‘n’ Roll Las Ve-
gas Marathon on Dec. 4.

Bowling Scores for the Week 
Bowladrome 
Twin Falls 
MONTE CARLO
MEN’S SERIES: David Marshall 610, Dennis Seckel 563, Craig Johnson 546, Rich Leblanc 494.
MEN’S GAMES: David Marshall 247, Jake Carnahan 234, Craig Johnston 231, James Crapper 203.
LADIES SERIES: Cindy Jo Garrett 536, Michele Seckel 529, Susan McPherson 444, Rachelle Swainston 438.
LADIES GAMES: Cindy Jo Garrett 208, Michele Seckel 191, Leslie Haas 166, Rachelle Swainston 164.
TUESDAY NO TAP
MEN’S SERIES: Tom Smith 843, Bob Chalfant 707, Con Moser 705, Clayne Williams 682.
MEN’S GAMES: Tom Smith 300, Clayne Williams 276, Con Moser 254, Bob Chalfant 243.
LADIES SERIES: Bonnie Draper 689, Dawn Kulm 599, Bernie Smith 598.
LADIES GAMES: Bonnie Draper 239, Dawn Kulm 239, Bernie Smith 225.
ADULT/JUNIOR
MEN’S SERIES: Nate Ybarra 635, Bob Staffen 626, Frank Rife 600, Shawn Bymun 496.
MEN’S GAMES: Bob Staffen 234, Frank Rife 234, Nate Ybarra 234, Shawn Bymun 199.
LADIES SERIES: Kim Leazer 626, Diana Brady 608, Patricia Combs 369.
LADIES GAMES: Kim Leazer 242, Diana Brady 212, Patricia Combs 134.
BOYS’ SERIES: Anthony Brady 513, Brandon Rife 248.
BOYS’ GAMES: Anthony Brady 185, Brandon Rife 95.
GIRLS’ SERIES: Chelsey Brady 434, Kairee Bymun 359, Lexi Ybarra 337, Hailey Leazer 284.
GIRLS’ GAMES: Chesey Brady 160, Kairee Bymun 135, Lexi Ybarra 122, Hailey Leazer 112.
THURSDAY A.M.
MEN’S SERIES: Dennis Seckel 615, Tom Smith 609, Ed Dutry 602, Mike Devine 561.
MEN’S GAMES: Tom Smith 233, Dennis Seckel 225, Ed Dutry 212, Keith Kulm 206.
LADIES SERIES: Linda Vining 518, Betty Wartgow 496, Edith Sutherland 474, Jean McGuire 468.
LADIES GAMES: Betty Wartgow 212, Linda Vining 196, Edith Sutherland 187, Joyce Gibbons 180.
THURSDAY NO TAP
MEN’S SERIES: Craig Johnson 712, Dennis Seckel 698, Dave Wilson 687, Ian DeVries 686.
MEN’S GAMES: Craig Johnson 298, Dave Wilson 266, Ian DeVries 263, Jim DeVries 260.
LADIES SERIES: Michele Seckel 572.
LADIES GAMES: Michele Seckel 198.
SNAKE RIVER BOWL – BURLEY
SUMMER SIZZLERS
SERIES: Alice Ferrin 616, Ila Despaine 516, Mae Thompson 505, Kathryn Stanger 464.
GAMES: Alice Ferrin 215, Ila Despaine 197, Mae Thompson 195, Kathryn Stanger 187.
SUMMER PARTY
MEN’S SERIES: Bob Bywater 656, Andrew Morgan 578, Delbert Bennett 525.
MEN’S GAMES: Bob Bywater 234, Larry Christensen 223, Andrew Morgan 222.
LADIES SERIES: Kristie Johnston 526, Bridget Albertson 521, Carol Mcafee 458.
LADIES GAMES: Sherry Rasmussen 196, Kristie Johnston 190, Bridget Albertson 187.

RYAN HOWE/TIMES-NEWS

Declo graduate Andrew Fletcher recently earned a
sponsorship with Marathon Bar as part of its 2011
Athlete Team Sponsorship Program. 

YOUR SCORES

PRACTICE SCHEDULES

Football

DDeecclloo::  Practice begins at 7
a.m. Monday.

KKiimmbbeerrllyy::  Practice begins
at 7 a.m.Monday.An impor-
tant parent and player meet-
ing will be held at 11 a.m.
Aug. 21.

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss:: Practice be-
gins at 8 a.m. Aug. 18. Gear
checkout is from 6 to 8 p.m.
Monday, as well as 8 to 10
a.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. Tues-
day. A mandatory meeting
for ppllaayyeerrss  oonnllyy will be held
at 5 p.m. Aug. 17. A manda-
tory parents meeting will be
held at a later date.

Volleyball
KKiimmbbeerrllyy::  Tryouts begin

from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3
p.m. Monday.

MMiinniiccoo:: Tryouts are from
8 to 10 a.m. and 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. Monday and will con-
tinue from 8 to 10 a.m.Tues-
day. A mandatory player-
parent meeting will be held
at 6 p.m. Tuesday.

VVaalllleeyy:: Practice begins at
3:30 p.m. Monday.

Cross Country
BBuurrlleeyy::  Practice begins at

8 a.m. Monday.
DDiieettrriicchh:: Practice begins

at 10 a.m. Monday.

Swimming
High school swimming

will begin at 6 p.m. Monday
at the YMCA City pool. It is
open to all area high school
students as well as home-
schooled students. Practice
times will be Mondays and
Wednesdays from 6-7 p.m.,
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6-8 p.m. and Fridays
from 5-6 p.m. Water polo
practice begins Aug. 29 and
practice will be Mondays
and Wednesdays from 7-8
p.m.

The cost for Non YMCA
members is: $70 for pool
use, $25 for meet fees, $5 for
insurance and $70 for
coaching (total of $170). For

swimmers that already hold
a YMCA membership or
pool pass, the total cost is
$100. There are scholarships
available.

Information: Katherine at
380-3171 or Laura at 316-
2998.

Middle School 
VVoolllleeyybbaallll
FFiilleerr:: Open gym is from 9

to 11 a.m. Monday through
Wednesday. Eighth grade
tryouts are 7 to 9 a.m. Aug.
18-19 and seventh grade try-
outs are 9 to 11 a.m. Aug. 18-
19.

JJeerroommee::  Tryouts are Aug.
22-23. Seventh grade is 9 to
10:30 a.m. and eighth grade
is 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Open
gym is from 9 to 11 a.m. Aug.
19.

FFoooottbbaallll
BBuuhhll::  Equipment check-

out is from 5 to 6 p.m. Aug.
22 for eighth graders and 6
to 7 p.m. for seventh
graders, followed by a parent

meeting. Practice begins
Aug. 23.

FFiilleerr:: Parent meeting and
equipment checkout is at 6
p.m. Monday. Practice be-
gins at 6 p.m. Aug. 17. Fifth
and sixth grade registration
is from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Mon-
day at the field house behind
Filer Elementary School.
Coaches are wanted. Infor-
mation: Eric Parrott at 308-
2859.

RRoobbeerrtt  SSttuuaarrtt:: Equipment
checkout is from 4 to 6 p.m.
Aug. 17. Practice begins at 4
p.m. Aug. 22.

OO’’LLeeaarryy:: Practice begins
Monday at 10 a.m.

All players must have a
current physical and medical
consent form on file to par-
ticipate. Information is cur-
rent as of Aug. 13 and in-
cludes all practices reported
to the Times-News that
have not yet started. Coach-
es can submit practice infor-
mation at 735-3229 or
sports@magicvalley.com.

Rally for a Cure
Tournament 
The Twin Falls Golf Club
Ladies Association will hold
the Rally for a Cure tourna-
ment Thursday, Sept. 1. The
donation for the tournament
is $20 and includes prizes,
champagne, and cake. Wear
your favorite pink. Nine a.m.
shotgun start. Information:
Patty Lee at 733-2321.

Buhl Youth
Football Camp
The Buhl football coaches
and players will host a youth
football camp for grades K –
8 from 6 to 8 p.m.Aug.24-25
at the Buhl elementary prac-
tice field. Registration will
be at 5:30 p.m. on the field.
Cost is $25 which includes a
T-shirt. Awards will be giv-
en daily to each age group
winner. Information: Stacy
Wilson at 308-6170.

JHS Youth
Football Camp
Coming Monday
Jerome High School will host
a youth football camp from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday. The camp is open
for players in grades K-8.
Cost is $20 and includes a
camp football and refresh-
ments. Registration begins
at 10 a.m. Monday.

Information: Gary
Krumm 731-3709.

Jerome Youth
Football Meeting
Jerome Kiwanis Football will
hold an informational parent
meeting at 6 p.m. Monday at
the high school tennis
courts. Information: 308-
7317.

MVTA Tennis 101
Clinics Continue
The Magic Valley Tennis As-
sociation along with the Ida-
ho Tennis Association will be
running three more weeks of
TENNIS 101. These low-
cost clinics are for ages 5 and
up and teach the basics of
the game in a family-friend-
ly way. The clinics will be
held at the Harmon Park
Tennis Courts from 9 to
10:30 a.m. Check-in begins
at 8:45. Registration for one
Saturday clinic is $10 per in-
dividual and $20 for a family
of four. Preregister at
http://www.idtennis.com or
drop by Harmon Park at 8:45
a.m. to sign up. Information:
Joey Ward at 208-322-5150
x207.

Realtors to Host
Golf Tournament 
The Twin Falls Golf Club will
host the Greater Twin Falls
Association of Realtors 2011
Golf Tournament Aug. 19.
Registration begins at noon,
with a shotgun start at 1 p.m.
Entry fee is $55 per person
when paid by Tuesday, or
$70 paid after Tuesday.
Email Ramona at
Ramona@twinfallsrealtors.c
om with your registration,
complete with name, signa-
ture and payment. Informa-

tion: Jack Jardine at Gateway
Real Estate, 308-6857, Brian
Avram at First American Ti-
tle, 734-2905 or Ramona
Crandall 733-6421.

Kimberly XC
Hosts “Run to
the Sun” Relay 
The Kimberly Cross Country
team is hosting the first
“Run to the Sun” relay
fundraiser. The members of
the team will run from mid-
night Aug. 19 until sunrise
Aug. 20 at the Kimberly
High School track to help
raise money for new cross
country meet uniforms.
Other runners are welcome
to join and form their own
team for $5 a person. Set up
around 9 p.m. so bring lawn
chairs,glow sticks,and blan-
kets. Kimberly athletic di-
rector Brian Willford will
sing the national anthem at
sunrise.

Information: 539-5615

League Opens 
Fall Baseball
Registration
Rocky Mountain School of
Baseball is now accepting
team registrations for the
upcoming fall baseball
league. There are divisions
for 8U to 18U. The registra-
tion deadline is Tuesday.
Saturday doubleheaders are
from Aug. 27 to Oct. 8.

Information:
www.rmsb.com.

Burley Soccer
Club Tryouts
Coming
Snake River Strikers will
hold tryouts for boys in
grades 7-8 from 6 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day at Burley Junior High
soccer fields. Bring shin
guards, a ball and cleats.

Rupert
Recreation
Sign Up Nears
Rupert Recreation is offering
football (grades K-5), fall
soccer (ages 5-12) and co-ed
volleyball (grades 4-8). Reg-
istration is open through
Aug. 24. Forms can be picked
up at the city halls of Rupert,
Paul and Heyburn as well as
Donnelley’s Sports.

Information: Rupert
Recreation at 434-2400, or
the city of Rupert website.

Kimberly Youth
Sports Signups
Kimberly Youth Association
will hold signups for flag and
tackle football Aug. 22 and
24 from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in the
old gym. Flag football is for
players entering grades 1-4,
and tackle football is for
players entering grades 5-6.

Information: 731-8063 or
423-6173.

MVTA Mixers
in August
The Magic Valley Tennis As-
sociation will host a TGIF
tennis mixer from 7 to 9 p.m.
each Friday in August at the
CSI tennis courts. Court

time and balls will be pro-
vided by the MVTA. Adults
of all ability levels are wel-
come to show up and play.

Information: Sue at 410-
1234 or mvtennis@hot-
mail.com.

Registration
Open for
Vikingman 
The fifth annual Vikingman
Triathlon will be Sept. 10 at
Riverside Park in Heyburn.
The event includes half-
Ironman and Olympic dis-
tance triathlons, as well as an
aquabike, duathlon, half
marathon, and fun run.

Information:
www.vikingman.org.

Burley Booster
Golf Scramble
Coming
The Burley Booster Club
Golf Scramble will be Aug.
27 at Burley Golf Course.
Sign-in will be 8:30 a.m.,
shotgun start at 9:30 a.m.
Registration deadline is Aug.
24. Cost is $50 per person
and includes green fees,
cart and lunch. Pick up en-
try forms at Tires West-Les
Schwab, Burley Golf Course,
Unit 54, Claunch’s Tires,
AMI and Donnelley’s.

Minico to
Hold Idaway
Wrestling Camp
Minico High wrestling will
hold an Idaway camp from
6 to 9 p.m. on Aug. 24-26.
Information: Justin Gardner
at 201-0611.

Fall Intensity
Camp at CSI
College of Southern Idaho
men’s basketball assistant
Colby Blaine will hold a “Fall
Intensity Camp” at the CSI
main gym, starting in Au-
gust through the beginning
of October.

Sessions are divided into
boys and girls by grade levels
(grades 5-8 and 9-12), with
various days and times de-
pending on the session.

Each session cost $20.
Maximum participants are
24 per session. Camp is de-
signed for the basketball
junkie, with a focus in ad-
vanced skill development
Contact Colby Blaine at 340-
7588 or Cblaine@csi.edu for
information and dates.

Oakley 
Teams Holds
Gun Raffle
The Oakley High School
football and girls basketball
teams will conduct their
second annual gun raffle
fundraiser. Last year the
teams gave away 10 guns in
the form of Sportsman’s
Warehouse gift certificates
ranging from $250 to $1,000.
Each ticket costs $50; how-
ever,a limited number of on-
ly 350 tickets will be sold to
increase your chances of
winning. Plus, if your ticket
is drawn, it will be put back
in for future drawings, giving
each ticket the chance to win
multiple times. Information:

Tim Behunin at 420-4508.

JRD Holds Fall
Sports Sign-ups
Jerome Recreation District
will hold registration for its
upcoming co-ed fall soccer,
flag football and youth vol-
leyball programs through
Aug. 22. Cost is $17 for in-
district participants and $27
for out-of-district partici-
pants.

Information: JRD at 324-
3389.

MVTA Clinics
Upcoming
The Magic Valley Tennis As-
sociation along with the Ida-
ho Tennis Association will be
running eight weeks of
“Tennis 101.” These clinics
are for ages 5 and older, and
they teach the basics of the
game quickly and easily in a
fun, family-friendly way.
The clinics will be held con-
secutive Saturdays through
Aug. 27 at the Harmon Park
Tennis Courts from 9 to
10:30 a.m. Check-in begins
at 8:45 a.m.

Registration for one Sat-
urday clinic is $10 per indi-
vidual and $20 for a family of
four.Registration for the four
consecutive weeks is $35 per
individual and $45 for a fam-
ily of four. Participants must
preregister at  www.idten-
nis.com.

Information: Joey Ward at
322-5150, x207, or visit the
Twin Falls YMCA or Eleva-
tion Sports.

Junior Golf
Camps Offered
Twin Falls Golf Club will of-
fer several three-day junior
camps this summer for ages
5-14. The camp includes fo-
cus on short game, long
game, putting and etiquette.
The cost is $30. Camps will
run from 8 to 10 a.m. on the
following dates: Monday
through Wednesday and
Aug. 22-24.

Information: 733-3326.

Magic Valley
Junior Football
Sign-ups Open
Magic Valley Junior Football
registration will continue
through Aug. 20. The tackle
league is for youth in grades
4-6. The league is especially
looking for fourth graders.
Registration forms are avail-
able at Twin Falls Parks and
Recreation or the Boys and
Girls Club. The cost is $75
and all players must have a
physical current as of May 1.

Information: Eric Bauman
at 736-5099 or 490-3926,
or Mike Ewaniuk at 212-1755.

Pete Van Dyk
Memorial Golf
Scramble Set
The Jerome High School
Booster Club is sponsoring
the 13th annual Pete Van Dyk
Memorial Golf Scramble at
Jerome Country Club Sep-
tember 10. Registration is at
11:30 a.m. with a 1 p.m. tee
off.

— Staff and wire reports

MAGIC VALLEY BRIEFS

Check out what’s new at magicvalley.com
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1563 Fillmore Street North Bridge Plaza, Unit 1-C

733-9292
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

Antique & Collectible Clock Repair

423-4080

Wide range of antique & modern clocks. 

Reliable, quality work for over 30 years.
OUT OF TOWN, CALL TOLL FREE

1-877-423-40801-877-423-4080423-4080 1-877-423-4080

• Jim Lee received his training through and worked for, Jelli-
son-Madland Memorials the last 27 years of their 100 years in 
business. • As a qualifi ed memorial dealer with over 30 years 
experience he is here to help you select the memorial that 
will be a lasting tribute to your loved one. • Appointments 
are made to provide you the privacy and time to pick the 
right memorial and the perfect personalized design. Since we 
are an independent LOCAL memorial dealer, we can meet or 
beat any reasonable price in Southern Idaho. We own our own 
shop and do our own work. Unless a funeral home owns and 
operates its own monument shop your memorial will be or-
dered from and completed by someone over 100 miles away 
and delivered by someone from out of the area as well. We do 
not sell to, through, or for funeral homes. You do not have to 
buy a memorial through a funeral home. You have the right to 
buy from whomever you choose at whatever time you choose. 
The time to pick and design a memorial is NOT when suffering 
loss or making funeral arrangements. Take time to regroup and 
start the healing process before planning the memorial that 
will honor the one you’ve lost. Our prices include ALL lettering 
on your memorial, front and back, and delivery in most local 
cemeteries. We DO NOT charge for concrete on our memori-
als. Question outlandish concrete fees.

We commend Sunset Memorial Park and most
other area cemeteries for their professionalism

and cemetery maintenance.

LEE’S MONUMENTS AND ROCK ART, LLC

“WHERE COMPASSION BEGINS

AND GREED ENDS”
(208) 733-3566

POINTS TO CONSIDER BEFORE

 PURCHASING YOUR MEMORIAL
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Lanessa Robbins, RN 
 

Case Manager 

For more information about our services, please call  -     
208--732--5365  

or visit our website at VisionsCare.org 
 

DID YOU KNOW?  
 

Patients are able to avoid  
hospitalization  

altogether by receiving safe 
and effective care in the 

comfort of their own homes. 

Direct Cremation Savings 
$995.00

208-733-0991 – Twin Falls, Idaho

Good on all new pre-need and at-need arrangements

thru Sept. 30, 2011. Not valid with any other offer.

Serenity Funeral Chapel

& Life Celebration Center
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BRP Health Management Systems, Inc.
Oak Creek Rehabilitation Center, Kimberly, 
Mountain View Center for Geriatric Psychiatry, Kimberly, 
Lincoln County Care Center, Shoshone, 
Desert View Care Center, Buhl, 
Mini Cassia Care Center, Burley
Benevolent. Responsive. Professional

Q.   My neighbor has had a small dog for years. 

They are both getting older! Without being too pushy or 

overly involved what can I do to help him care for, and 

keep, his dog?  

 

A.  Pets help elders fi ght loneliness and give mean-

ing to their days, but pet care is a big responsibility. It’s great 

that you want to assist! Talk with your neighbor. If he is worried 

about the dog getting exercise, offer to walk his dog when you 

walk yours. If money is a concern, tell him there may be local 

veterinarians that offer discounts to older citizens, and volunteer 

to help him locate one. If a brief trip or hospital stay is coming 

up,volunteer to watch the dog until he returns. If transportation 

is a problem, provide rides to the vet clinic, the groomer, or the 

grocery store. Check out local non-profi t pet groups, as some may 

offer services for elders and their companions. Let your neighbor 

know what you fi nd out. Good luck!

Please email any questions or concerns you would like to see addressed in future articles to senior-
lifestyles@brphealth.com. BRP Health Management is parent company to Oak Creek Rehabilitation 
Center and Mountain View Center for Geriatric Psychiatry in Kimberly, Lincoln County Care Center in 
Shoshone, Desert View Care Center in Buhl, and Mini Cassia Care Center in Burley. The information 
provided is offered as a public service, and is not meant to replace the advice or counsel of family legal 
or medical professionals.

OBITUARIES

HAGERMAN • Lifelong
Idaho resident, Bob “Pa-
pa” Nancolas, 54, passed
away Thursday, July 14,
2011, from injuries sus-
tained in a tragic motorcy-
cle accident.

Born Aug. 30, 1956, in
Salmon, Idaho, Bob was
raised in Bellevue, Idaho,
from the time he was 8
until he graduated from
Hailey High School in
1974. Over the span of 15
years from his teen years
into his late 20s, Bob raced
Expert Class motocross,
Desert Enduro and Super
Cross track racing. Bob
was a revered rider who
provided accelerated com-
petition to those he rode
and raced with. Bob en-
tered the sport bike arena
of riding motorcycles
more than 10 years ago;
having always rode mo-
torcycles, he wanted a new
riding passion, and the
sport bike was his newest
love of riding in his last
years, riding almost every
day.

His greatest love was his
family and being free on
his bike. Bob ran heavy
equipment for 30 years.
He was actively known by
those he worked with and
those he worked for as a
master equipment opera-
tor. Bob loved running
equipment and being ex-
cellent at his job. His last
years working were spent
on the continent of
Antarctica running heavy
support equipment that
made airplane landings
and take-offs possible. He
also ran support equip-
ment that made it possible
for the scientists with the

NSF to perform work re-
lated to the studies of the
continent of Antarctica.

Bob is survived in by his
life partner of 33 years,
Linda “Lynn” Kay Nanco-
las; his beloved daughter,
Angie Raquel Nancolas
Allen; his son, Kegan Lee;
his son-in-law, Rick Allen;
his three grandchildren,
Justin James, Alisha Viola
and David James Allen. He
is survived also by his loy-
al Sophie.

There will be no formal
funeral service as Bob
wished to be cremated and
spread in a location dear to
him. There will be a bar-
becue at his home, 18019
Highway 30 in Hagerman,
on Saturday, Aug. 20,
starting at 1 p.m. in the af-
ternoon. All family and
friends who wish to eat
and remember a great
man’s life please, attend …
ride a motorcycle.

Bob ‘Papa’ Nancolas
Aug. 30, 1956-July 14, 2011

“Bud” Lavern
Chester Douglas,
85, of Buhl passed
away Aug. 10, 2011
at home from com-
plications of cancer.

Born in Riverton,
Neb., to Jay and Iva
Douglas on Oct. 6, 1925.
Bud married LeOra Green
on Oct. 6, 1951. He enjoyed
59 years of marriage just
short of two months to
their 60th anniversary.

He is survived by his wife
“Lee”; their children, Bar-
bara Gartner, Mitch (Shel-

ley) Douglas, all of
Buhl; sister Lois
Mohlman of Blue
Hill, Neb.; eight
grandchildren, 18
great-grandchil-
dren and loving
in-laws, nieces,

nephews and a host of life-
time friends.

A funeral service will be 2
p.m., Wednesday, Aug.17 at
the Buhl United Methodist
Church. A viewing will be
4-7 p.m., Tuesday, Aug 16
at Farmer Funeral Chapel in
Buhl.

‘Bud’ Lavern Chester Douglas
Oct. 6, 1925-Aug. 10, 2011

RUPERT • Laura
Virginia Eilers, a
96-year-old Rupert
resident, passed
away Saturday,Aug.
13, 2011 at Country
Side Care in Rupert.

Virginia was born
Sept. 30, 1914 in Farming-
ton, Wash., the daughter
of Clarence and Bessie
Stemm. She attended
schools in Farmington and
graduated from Farmington
High School. She married
Jake Eilers on Oct. 27, 1946
in Farmington; shortly after
their marriage they moved
to Rupert. She was a mem-
ber of the Rupert United
Methodist Church and was
also a member of the Ru-
pert Grange. Virginia en-
joyed flowers, and having a
big garden each year.

Virginia is survived by
her brother, Warren (Becky)
Eilers; grandchildren, Wes-
ley (Paula) Eilers and Math-
ew (Stephanie) Eilers; Rox-
anne (Darren) Stevens;

great grandchildren
Jason Stevens,
Micheal, Preston,
Donovan Eilers;
Steffanie, Katlyn,
Breeanna Eilers, and
Courtney and Erin
Stevens.

She was preceded in
death by his husband, Jake
Eilers, and two sons, Wayne
Eilers  and Marlon Eilers;
two sisters; and her par-
ents.

Funeral services will be
held 11 a.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 17 at the Rupert Unit-
ed Methodist Church, 605
H St., with Pastor Pam
Meese officiating.

A viewing for family and
friends will be held from 6-
8 p.m. Tuesday evening at
the Hansen Mortuary Ru-
pert Chapel, 710 6th St.
and for one hour prior to
the services at the church
on Wednesday.

Funeral services will
conclude at the Rupert
Cemetery.

Laura Virginia Eilers
Sept. 30, 1914-Aug. 13, 2011

Our precious moth-
er, June Elizabeth
Fowers, 85, of Idaho
Falls, passed away
peacefully Saturday,
Aug. 13, 2011, at her
daughter’s home.

June was born
June 14, 1926, in Tremon-
ton, Utah, the seventh of 12
children born to Charles
and Winifred Barnes Bar-
fuss. She grew up in
Tremonton and graduated
from Bear River High
School in 1945.

On April 16, 1946, she
married Chester Arthur
Lee. They were later di-
vorced. She married Arvel
John Fowers on October 6,
1958. Their marriage was
solemnized in the Idaho
Falls LDS temple on Jan. 12,
1978.

Arvel and June moved to
Dietrich, Idaho, on Oct. 17,
1965 where they spent
many years of their mar-
riage operating a dairy
farm. It was here that June
spent much of her time
milking cows and feeding
animals with her family by
her side. Arvel and June
were always on the side-
lines watching their chil-
dren participate in high
school sports. During this
time June spent several
years as one of the local 4-
H leaders and she enjoyed it
tremendously.

Arvel passed away April
15, 1991. June then sold the
farm and started her retire-
ment years by settling in
Hansen, Idaho, in 1994.
During these years, she
started enjoying her fa-
vorite hobby of quilting,
and over her lifetime she
quilted over 200 beautiful
quilts. She spent many
years as a volunteer at the
Twin Falls Senior Citizen
Center. Her other hobbies
included crocheting, puz-
zle books, and playing
games, especially domi-
noes and scrabble.

In 2003, June made one
final move to Idaho Falls to
be closer to family. She tru-
ly enjoyed and cherished
her family.

June was an active mem-
ber of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day
Saints. She served in vari-

ous capacities over
the years. She was a
member of the
Daughters of the
Utah Pioneers for
over 56 years.

June is survived
by four daughters,

Alice Walton of Twin
Falls, Geraldine (Wayne)
Massie of Pullman,
Wash., Gwen (Rae) Jensen
of Idaho Falls, and Glenda
(Greg) Alder of Ammon;
three sons, Kelly (Carol)
Lee of Twin Falls, Randy
(Marla) Lee of Kimberly,
and Alvin Fowers of Idaho
Falls; one sister, Idella
(Dean) Nielsen of Roy,
Utah; six brothers, Keith
(Cleo) Barfuss, Glenn
(Beverly) Barfuss, Alan
(Erma) Barfuss, and Den-
nis (Ileen) Barfuss all of
Tremonton, Utah, Gene
Barfuss of Roy, Utah, and
Larry (Printha) Barfuss of
West Valley City, Utah; 22
grandchildren, 28 great-
grandchildren, and eight
great-great grandchil-
dren.

She was preceded in
death by her parents, hus-
band, one infant daughter,
one infant son, one grand-
son, two sisters, and two
brothers.

Funeral services will be
held at 11 a.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 16 at the Iona LDS 4th
Ward, 930 N. Crimson Dr.,
with Bishop Terrill Nielson
officiating. The family will
visit with friends from
10 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. Tues-
day prior to services.

Interment will be at 3:30
p.m. at the Shoshone
Cemetery under the direc-
tion of Wood Funeral Home,
273 N. Ridge Ave. Condo-
lences may be sent to the
family online at www.wood-
funeralhome.com.

June Fowers
June 14, 1926-Aug. 13, 2011 SERVICES

KKeelllleeyy  SShhiilllliinnggttoonn of
Twin Falls, celebration of
life at 1 p.m. today at
Reynolds Funeral Chapel,
2466 Addison Ave. E. in
Twin Falls.

IIddaa  ((LLiizz))  EElliizzaabbeetthh  SSwwiinn--
nneeyy of Kimberly, graveside
service at 10 a.m. Monday
at the Twin Falls Cemetery;
gathering follows at 440
Forest Vale Circle in Twin
Falls; visitation from 5 to 7
p.m. today and 9 to 9:45
a.m. Monday at Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral
Home, 2551 Kimberly Road
in Twin Falls.

KKaarreenn  DDiiaannee  KKrreettzz of
Wendell, memorial service
at 11 a.m. Monday at the
Living Waters Presbyterian
Church in Wendell (De-

maray Funeral Service,
Wendell Chapel).

RRoonnaalldd  LLeeee  MMeettzzggeerr of
Filer, memorial service at 11
a.m. Monday at the First
Christian Church, 1005
Poplar St. in Buhl.

FFrraanncceess  ““MMaaxxiinnee””
BBoowweenn of Twin Falls, serv-
ice at 1 p.m. Monday at
Rosenau Funeral Home in
Twin Falls; visitation from
4 to 6 p.m. today at the
mortuary.

AAlliicciiaa  MMaarriiee  EEpphhrreemm of
Mountain Home, graveside
service at 10:30 a.m. Tues-
day at the Shoshone Ceme-
tery; visitation from 9 to 10
a.m. Tuesday at Demaray
Funeral Service, Shoshone
Chapel.

DEATH NOTICE

William ‘Bill’ Sullivan

William “Bill” Joseph Sullivan, 88, of Twin Falls passed
away on Friday, Aug. 12, 2011 at his home.

Arrangements are under the direction of Reynolds Fu-
neral Chapel.

For obituary rates and information, call
735-3266 Monday through Saturday.
Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication.
The e-mail address for obituaries is
obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices are
a free service and can be placed until 4 p.m.
every day. To view or submit obituaries
online, or to place a message in an
individual online guestbook, go to
www.magicvalley.com and click on
“Obituaries.”

SUBMITTING OBITUARIES
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Thank you to everyone for your 
love and support you’ve shown 

our family during this dii  cult time. 
Whether you brought food, donated to 
his memorial or just said a silent prayer, 
we appreciate your thoughtfulness. “We 
will miss our precious Doug”, but know 
in our hearts he is without pain.

h e Doug Suter Family

Having fun with your family is important. But nothing is 

more vital than your child’s future. That’s why at Edward 

Jones, we can help you put together a strategy to save  

for college.

Using our education funding tool, we can estimate future 

expenses at more than 3,000 schools and then recom-

mend a inancial strategy based on your unique needs. 

True, vacations are great. But graduation ceremonies are 

even better.

 DO YOU PREPARE MORE FOR

 FAMILY VACATIONS
THAN YOU DO FOR COLLEGE?

For a free, personalized college cost report, call or visit today.

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Dean Seibel, AAMS
834 Falls Ave. 
Suite 1010
733-4925

Ken Stuart
1616 Addison
Ave. E.
734-0264

Rob Sturgill, AAMS
1031 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 3
734-9106

Trevor Tarter, AAMS
1445 Fillmore St.
Suite 1101
737-0277

Mark L. Martin
1126 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 200
732-0300

Tim & Lori
Henrickson
1327 Albion Ave.
Burley 
678-1131

Christian Tarter
1445 Fillmore St.
Suite 1101
737-0277

Lynn Hansen, AAMS
1126 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 200
732-0300

Heidi Detmer
918 Main St.
Buhl
543-9034

Gretchen W. 
Clelland, AAMS
2716 S. Lincoln
Ste B, Jerome
324-0174

Shelley Seibel, AAMS 
400 S. Main St. #101, 
Hailey
788-7112

William Stevens, AAMS
1031 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 1
734-1094

Kelly McCool
442 Main St.
Gooding
934-5001

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Stanford L. Clelland 
2716 S. Lincoln, 
Suite B, Jerome
324-0174

                               
                               

           &    CARSON ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS:

 MAGICAL MYSTERY SHOW

Exotic 
Animals

Grand 
Illusions

STARRING THE CARSONS -GARRY, MIHAELA & SHANY

As seen on Fox TV’s 

“Masters of Illusion”

Fundraiser Benefiting:

Audience 
as Stars

Comedy

ALL 

NEW 

SHOW!

COLLEGE OF SOUTHERN IDAHO - FINE ARTS AUDITORIUM

315 FALLS AVENUE

TWIN FALLS, ID 83301

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 2011 AT 2:00 PM & 7:00 PM

EMAIL: INFO@MAGICFEST.ORG OR CALL: 208-733-5767

TICKETS: $10.00 advance

       $12.00 at the door

Tickets available at:

* www.magicfest.org

* Banner Bank - 1340 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.

* Toy Town - 1236 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.

* Kurt’s Pharmacy in the Lynwood

* Kurt’s Hallmark in the Magic Valley Mall

SHOW SPONSORS:

Where excellence is our standard

208-736-3933

1828 Bridgeview Blvd. Twin Falls ID
www.bridgeviewretirement.com

W
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Call today to review your options.

Senior Living Community
Dining Options

Activities
Staf  on-site 24/7

Larry Ray Miller
passed away on Fri-
day, Aug. 12, 2011
after a 16-month
battle with Brain
Vasculitis.

Larry was born
Sept. 12, 1963 in American
Falls, Idaho, to Allan and
Anna (Riddle) Miller.

Larry was an avid sports-
man from a young age and
enjoyed the outdoors;
hunting, fishing and camp-
ing whenever possible. As a
young boy Larry could be
found among the retired
men fishing below the
American Falls dam while
learning tips on catching
trout. He loved the fishing
trips with his dad and
brother, Gary, in Mackey
and delighted in out-fish-
ing the whole family each
summer. As he got older he
would buy a tag for any
open season and kept the
family freezer full.

Larry took many family
members and friends hunt-
ing with him and always
guaranteed that, with him,
they would get their deer.

Larry brought loads of
laughter to his friends and
family by retelling stories of
his hunting trips, and by
hearing these stories one
might think that he shot
thousands of deer and elk in
his lifetime. His most
memorable hunting trip
was to Texas with his bud-
dies. His wit was immeas-
urable.

Tales of Larry will go on
for many years just as the
stories he retold so many
times.

Larry was employed by
Lamb Weston in Twin Falls
for over 25 years, until the

time of his illness.
Larry found the

love of his life when
he met Martha Ann
Scott. They were
married on March
26, 2003 in Twin

Falls.
Surviving are his wife

Martha-Ann Miller and
their children Owen Wayne
Miller and Morgan Scott
Miller of Twin Falls; his
children Allan Richard-
Miller and Casandra Marie
Miller of Wisconsin Rapids,
Wis., and one grandson,
Wyatt. Also surviving Lar-
ry are his mother, Anna
Miller of Twin Falls,brother
Gary Wayne Miller of Eu-
gene, Ore., one sister Bren-
da (Vince) Havlicak of
Pocatello, Idaho. Niece
Carolyn (Michael) Kurtz of
Roseburg, Ore., and
nephew Stuart Havlicak of
Austin, Texas. Aunts Lois
Conner and Virginia Riddle,
uncles Ernest Riddle and
Jim (Cecilia) Riddle and a
boat load of cousins.

Larry is preceded in
death by his father, Allan
Wayne Miller; niece, Dawn
LeeAnn Miller; grandpar-
ents Bonnie and Clyde
Miller and Henry and Eliza
Mae Riddle.

Services will be held at 1
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 16 at
Reynolds Funeral Chapel,
2466 Addison Ave. E. Twin
Falls.

The family would like to
thank River Ridge Care
Center in Twin Falls and
Hospice Visions for the
outstanding care they gave
to Larry during his illness.

Larry Ray Miller
Sept. 12, 1963-Aug. 12, 2011

OBITUARIES

ATLANTA (AP) • Former
longtime Braves broad-
caster and pitcher Ernie
Johnson Sr. has died.

The Braves said Johnson
died Friday night at the age
of 87.

Johnson, the father of
broadcaster Ernie Johnson

Jr., played with the Boston
and Milwaukee Braves be-
fore becoming the voice of
the Braves on radio and
TV.

Braves general manager
John Schuerholz said, “the
Braves family has suffered
a great loss today.’’

Former Braves Broadcaster Johnson Dies

Check out what’s new at  

magicvalley.com

LOS ANGELES (AP)  • As
investigators searched for
clues Friday as to what killed
Jani Lane, the former lead
singer of the metal rock band
Warrant, his family and
friends prepared for a pair of
memorial services to honor
the rocker.

Lane, 47, was found
around dead Thursday in a
hotel room in the San Fer-
nando Valley, which is north
of downtown Los Angeles.

Coroner’s officials did not
determine a cause of death
after an autopsy Friday, but
said they would wait to see
the results of toxicology
testing that could take up to
two months.

With his long blond hair
and tight leather outfits,
Lane embodied the excess of
1980s “hair metal’’ rock
bands. He joined Warrant in
1984 and wrote such hits as
“Heaven,’’“Down Boys’’ and
“Cherry Pie.’’

He had an on-and-off re-
lationship with the band,
leaving it in 1992 before re-
turning and quitting several
times. He left the band for
good in 2008.

The current band offered
a tribute to Lane at a per-
formance Friday night in
Grand Forks, N.D., their
publicist said.

“Our thoughts and
prayers go out to his family,’’
the band wrote in a state-
ment. “Jani was a very im-
portant part of our lives for a
long time. We will always be
incredibly proud of the mu-
sic we created together. He
was a true talent and will be
missed by all of us.’’

His family will convene
today for a private memorial
service, Lane’s manager and
longtime friend Obi Stein-
man said. A public memorial
with performances by fellow
metal rock bands including
Great White and L.A. Guns
will be held in Hollywood on
Aug. 24 at a venue to be an-
nounced later, he said.

Tributes

Planned for

Ex-Warrant

Frontman

Jani Lane
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Refugee Tirtha Rai cleans rooms at the American Inn on Wednesday in Twin Falls. Rai — who landed a job more quickly than many fellow newcomers — generally works six- to
eight-hour shifts at the hotel.
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BY ANDREW WEEKS
aweeks@magicvalley.com

This has been a banner year for
Kevin Brown.

He graduated from Canyon
Ridge High School this spring,
turned 18 and will soon leave for
Hawaii,where he’ll attend college
for a year before embarking on a
two-year church mission. He
wants to give something back to
his faith, because it has helped
shape the person he is today.

“It’s like the center of my life,”
he said.“Whenever I have a deci-
sion to make, my religion influ-
ences it a lot.”

Brown is one of many Magic
Valley teenagers for whom faith
in God is important.It helps them
face challenges and mold charac-
ter.

“I think I have a father-daugh-
ter relationship with God,” said
15-year-old Julia Martinez of
Twin Falls. “He’s like my best
friend and I know I can always tell

him anything. … He’s always
there for me.”

Martinez said she often prays
before making decisions to find
out what God wants from her.“It
helps me in the way that I’m just
trying to live my life the way he
wants me to.”

Carter Iverson of Vancouver,
Wash.,who was visiting family in
Twin Falls recently, said his faith
in God helps him make decisions
that build confidence in himself.

The 12-year-old was helping
his uncle, Tim Pryor, at Pryor
Paddle Rentals at Centennial
Waterfront Park. Pryor’s two
teenage boys,Kurt and Sam,were
at a week-long church event and

For a number of Magic Valley teenagers, belief in God
is paramount. But while many American teens believe
conventional worship is important, researchers say,
their knowledge about religious topics is shallow.

Teens and Faith

Please see FAITH, P3

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Carter Iverson, 12, front, and Tyler Bernhisel, 16, look over paperwork as they
rent kayaks and canoes on a recent afternoon at Centennial Waterfront Park
in Twin Falls. The boys, who said religion and faith in God are important to
them, were filling in for the week at Pryor Paddle Rentals.

BY MELISSA DAVLIN
mdavlin@magicvalley.com

Every day, while his nephews
watch television and niece chats
with friends online, Prithi Rai
scours the classifieds.

He and his brother, Man Ba-
hadur Rai,started looking for jobs
shortly after arriving in Twin Falls
from a Nepali refugee camp on
May 5.Though they speak English
fluently, they are having a hard
time finding positions that don’t
require prior experience, educa-
tion or special certifications.

Man and Prithi have been on
only two interviews each,both set
up by the College of Southern
Idaho Refugee Center.They want
more.

“We’re very concerned about
jobs,” Man said.

The U.S.resettlement program
pays living expenses for newcom-
ers’first months,but it’s set up to
make refugees independent of
public assistance within three to
four months of arrival. While the
refugee center says there are en-
try-level positions available in
Magic Valley, many refugees are

claiming difficulty finding those
jobs.

And with a national unem-
ployment rate of 9.1 percent,
some Twin Falls residents are
wary about bringing in refugees
who need jobs and public assis-
tance.

Where the Jobs Are
Though many Americans are

struggling to find jobs, Ron
Black, director of the CSI
Refugee Center, said positions

Quick Take

The situation: When refugees
first arrive in Twin Falls from
their countries of origin, they’re
expected to take English classes
and start looking for jobs. The
College of Southern Idaho
Refugee Center counsels them on
the job search, holding mock in-
terviews and helping them fill out
applications.
The help: Refugee center job 
coordinators make connections
with employers at Magic Valley
companies such as Walmart,
Lamb Weston, Rite Stuff Foods
and Cactus Petes that have entry-
level positions for people with
limited English and job experi-
ence.
The jobs: There are many jobs in
Magic Valley that are good fits
for refugees, even if they don’t
speak English well, said Jan
Roeser, regional economist for
the Idaho Department of Labor’s
Twin Falls office. The best bets:
food processing, hotel, ware-
house, laundry and agriculture
jobs.

Future of a 
Forgotten People
In a special reporting project this
year, Times-News writer Melissa
Davlin is exploring the social, eco-
nomic and political issues in-
volved in Idaho resettlement of
Bhutanese refugees from
camps in Nepal. 
Online at
Magicvalley.com/nepal,
you can read Davlin’s
previous stories and
view more photos
from Nepal and
Twin Falls.
Magicvalley.com/
nepal

Bikash Darjee opens the door to a College of Southern Idaho Refugee Center van at the
South Central Public Health District building on Tuesday. Center employees and
volunteers drive refugees to some appointments — one of the types of support that
refugees receive before finding jobs.

Menuka Darjee, left, waits with Dil Gurung for a vaccination appointment at the
South Central Public Health District building on Tuesday. Refugees receive
Medicaid — which pays for most of their medical care — for their first eight
months.

Grants pay the first months’ rent for refugees, and food stamps pay their grocery bills. But
those and other types of support are all designed to smooth the way to independence.

Please see REFUGEES, P6

Welcome to America.
Now Get to Work



BY JANICE D’ARCY
The Washington Post

One of the more vexing ques-
tions during back-to-school-
shopping season is whether to
buy a cellphone. It’s a hard
question to answer personal-
ly and a hard one for parents to
agree on collectively.

The debate has trickled
down to lower and lower
grades. Recently, I followed a
debate on a parenting forum
over whether it’s appropriate
to buy one for a kindergartner.

I laid out my case for hold-
ing off as long as possible on
this necessity of modern life in
a post about a new, and to me
terrifying, product called the
Teddyfone.

We’ll get back to Teddyfone

below.First,there are new da-
ta about the danger, or lack
thereof, for children who use
cellphones.

A study published in the
Journal of the National Can-
cer Institute reported that
cellphone users ages 7 to 19 are
at no greater risk of brain can-
cer than nonusers. Swiss re-
searchers studied the cell-
phone usage of children with
brain tumors, comparing
them with a control group.
They found no statistical dif-
ference in the amount of time
the cancer-stricken children
spent on a cellphone.

Still,the researchers,as well
as others who study the area,
suggested in the same Journal
issue that the area needs more
consideration. This spring,

the World Health Organiza-
tion suggested that cellphones
are “possibly carcinogenic.’’

Now back to Teddyfone.
After I posted my case against
this little phone, shaped like a
teddy bear,available in pink or
blue and easily used by tod-
dlers, its U.S. distributor,
Mitch Maurer,and I continued
our conversation by e-mail.

Maurer said the phone is in-
tended for children ages 4 and
older. I think the introduction
of a phone at such a young age
fuels our irrational fears about
the safety of children and crip-
ples the development of inde-
pendence. Maurer and I re-
spectfully agreed to disagree.

Here is more from his argu-
ment:

“Teddyfone has real poten-

tial to help families with chil-
dren who may spend time
alone during the day or be-
tween scheduled activities,
children that walk through
daily or live in areas that par-
ents feel are not entirely safe
and for children that may be at
risk or have special needs.

“I also remember how im-
portant it was that I know my
home phone number to call in
case of an emergency when I
was young. And I think of my
(5-year-old) boy today who
doesn’t need to know his
home phone number — he
needs to know his home
phone, mom’s work, dad’s
work, mom’s cell, and dad’s
cell. Our children’s lives are
much busier and more com-
plex than mine was as a child.”

Should We Try to Block the Call?
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(208) 734-7333 | primarytherapysource.com
254 River Vista Place in Twin Falls

PREVENTION | IMPROVEMENT | REHABILITATION | TRAINING

Long-term Sufferers...

Stop living 
with the pain!

STORK REPORT

St. Benedicts Family Medical Center

DDeennnniiss  OOccaarraannzzaa  DDiieeggoo, son of Octavio Ocaranza and
Cruz Diego of Jerome, was born Aug. 2, 2011.

KKaattiiee  LLyynnnn  HHeennnneeffeerr,daughter of Anna and Cody Hen-
nefer of Jerome, was born Aug. 3, 2011.

St. Luke’s Magic Valley Medical Center
LLeennaa  LLoovvee  BBaarrnneess,daughter of Natassha Nicole Barnes of

Kimberly,was born July 24,2011.
RReemmiinnggttoonn  BBlluuee  RRaayy  MMoooonn,son of Elizabeth Marie Reyes

of Buhl,was born July 25,2011.
IIssaabbeellll  MMaarriiee  TTiizznnaaddoo--LLooppeezz,daughter of Augustina Lopez

and Adrian F.Tiznado of Twin Falls,was born July 29,2011.
JJoo  VVeeee  EEvveelleennaa  WWeellcchh,daughter of Ashley Jean Sartain of

Hansen,was born July 29,2011.
WWiilllliiaamm  HHaasstt  DDiillllmmaann, son of Breah Kaylynn and Gerald

Boyd Dillman of Murtaugh,was born Aug.2,2011.
DDaawwssoonn  MMaatttthheeww  BBuurrnneetttt,son of Ashley Nichole Burnett

of Gooding,was born Aug.2,2011.
RRyyaann  TTyyrreellll  ZZaallddiivvaarr,son of Kayla Rose Doty and Christian

Zaldivar of Twin Falls,was born Aug.2,2011.
KKyylleeiigghh  AAnnnnee  LLaaRReeee  MMccKKiimm,daughter of Courtney Renee

Jackson and Walter Al McKim III of Twin Falls, was born
Aug.2,2011.

JJeessssaa  IIssaabbeellllaa  HHaarrrriissoonn, daughter of Kandice Mae and
Stephen Charles Harrison of Twin Falls,was born Aug.3,2011.

EElliizzaa  MMaaee  MMaarrttiinn, daughter of Jennifer Dee and Zachary
John Martin of Twin Falls,was born Aug.3,2011.

JJaazzmmyynnee  AArraacceellii  MMoorrqquueecchhoo,daughter of Reyna Lucia and
Juan Armando Morquecho of Kimberly,was born Aug.3,2011.

RRooppeeeerr  JJeewweell  PPiieerrssoonn,daughter of Jennifer Jean Cantrell and
Dakotah James Pierson of Shoshone,was born Aug.3,2011.

BBrryynnlleeee  JJaayyddee  GGoooocchh,daughter of Michelle Lee and Adam
Troy Gooch of Twin Falls,was born Aug.3,2011.

TTrriissttaann  DDaanniieell  CCaabbrraall, son of Kara Lynn Fiscus and Jose
Antonio Cabral of Twin Falls,was born Aug.3,2011.

WWaayyllaann  WWiilllliiaamm  JJaammeess  KKaayyee, son of Jessica Lynn and
Wayne William Kaye of Twin Falls,was born Aug.4,2011.

KKoonnyyaalleennaa  JJoouurrnneeyy  ZZaazzuueettaa,daughter of Trista Marie and
Benjamin Zazueta Jr.of Jerome,was born Aug.4,2011.

BBrrooookkllyynnnn  EEllaaiinnee  RRoossee  BBaannkkss, daughter of Jessica Elaine
Falconburg and Richard Ian Banks of Twin Falls, was born
Aug.4,2011.

RRaannoonn  NNaatthhaanniieell  BBiirrcchhffiieelldd,son of Julie Ann Upshaw and
Cody Lee Birchfield of Twin Falls,was born Aug.4,2011.

KKyyrriiee  JJeesssseellyynn  VVaarrggaass, daughter of Soledad Guadalupe
Verduzco and Fernando Oropeza Vargas of Twin Falls, was
born Aug.4,2011.

WWaayylloonn  GGeennee  EEiimmaann,son of Erin Frances and Eric Richard
Eiman of Hansen,was born Aug.5,2011.

MMiiaa  SSoolleeddaadd  OOffeelliiaa  LLooppeezz, daughter of Candelaria Lopez
and Miguel Angel Lopez-Garcia of Twin Falls,was born Aug.
5,2011.

AAbbiiggaaiill  IIrreennee  TTuufftt, daughter of Rebecca Lynn and Mark
Steven Tuft of Twin Falls,was born Aug.5,2011.

KKaammrreenn  LLeeee  AArrbbaauugghh, son of Emily Teresa Berochia and
David Albert Arbaugh of Jerome,was born Aug.5,2011.

RRyyddeerr  BBrroocckk  AAlleexxaannddeerr, son of Tauni Jo Pike and Greg
Brock Alexander of Kimberly,was born Aug.5,2011.

JJaayyddeenn  LLeeee  SSiitttteerr, son of Amanda Courtney Sitter of
Jerome,was born Aug.5,2011.

JJaaccee  CChhrriissttoopphheerr  GGoossaarr, son of Lucretia Kay and Steven
Robert Gosar of Twin Falls,was born Aug.6,2011.

NNiicchhoollaass  AAlleexxaannddeerr  SSootteelloo  CCaabbrraall,son of Melissa Joanna
Cabral and Luis Alfredo Sotelo of Jerome,was born Aug.7,2011.

AArriiaannaa  MMaarriiee  PPeerreezz--MMaassoonn,daughter of Kelsi Jo Mason of
Gooding,was born Aug.7,2011.

RRoobbeerrtt  GGeennee  HHaarrrriiss,son of Samantha Nicole Ann Porter and
Chauncey Scott Harris of Twin Falls,was born Aug.8,2011.

LLeeoonnaa  RRuubbyy  BBuurrrreellll, daughter of Jolie Lynn Gantt and
William Dustin Burrell of Filer,was born Aug.8,2011.

JJooeeyy  RRoobbeerrtt  RRoobbiinneettttee, son of Brandi Gay and Douglas J.
Robinette of Jerome,was born Aug.8,2011.

KKaannooaa  KKeeeeggaann  WWaayynnee  BBuurrcchh,son of Celeste Carmen Na-
puamaioli and Dennis Roger Burch of Twin Falls, was born
Aug.8,2011.

BY MEREDITH COHN
The Baltimore Sun

A Johns Hopkins Children’s
Center study shows that air
cleaners can significantly re-
duce household air pollution
and lower rates of asthma
symptoms among kids liv-
ing in homes with smokers.

The improvements are
similar to those achieved by
using anti-inflammatory
asthma drugs.

However, the level of air
nicotine remained, leaving
kids at risk of some effects of
second-hand smoke.

So, the study researchers
concluded in the Aug.1 issue
of the Archives of Pediatrics
& Adolescent Medicine that
air cleaners should only be
used as a temporary meas-
ure as smokers seek to quit.

“Air cleaners appear to be
an excellent partial solution
to improving air quality in
homes of children living
with a smoker but should
not be viewed as a substitute
for a smoke-free environ-
ment,’’lead investigator Ar-
lene Butz, an asthma spe-

cialist at the Children’s Cen-
ter and professor of pedi-
atrics at the Hopkins Uni-
versity School of Medicine,
said in a statement.

The researchers followed
115 kids for six months.They
lived in 41 homes,each with a
smoker.A third got air clean-
ers, another third got air
cleaners and heath education
and the last third got neither
but were given air cleaners at
the end of the study.

There was a 50-percent
drop in particulate matter in
the homes with cleaners,
though the homes never
reached the air quality of
smoke-free homes. The
cleaners did mean 33 more
days without coughing,
wheezing or difficulty
breathing — the same as
with the drugs.

Asthma is the most com-
mon chronic illness among
children,with some 6.5 mil-
lion affected in the United
States, according to the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. About a
third of U.S. kids live with a
smoker.

Air Cleaners Can Help Kids
Who Live with Smokers

SENIOR CALENDAR

Twin Falls Senior
Citizen Center
530 Shoshone St. W., Twin
Falls. Lunch at noon. Sug-
gested donation: $4.50,
seniors 60 and older; $5.50,
non-seniors; $2.50, children
12 and younger. For lunch
take-out, 11 a.m. to noon
daily: 734-5084.

Monday: Chef’s salad
Tuesday: Meatloaf
Wednesday: Pork chops
Thursday: Chicken patty
sandwich
Friday: Roast turkey

Monday: Quilting, 9 a.m. to
noon
Fit and Fall Proof exercise,
10:30 a.m.
Bridge, 1 p.m.
Tuesday: Ticket Tuesday,
11:45 a.m.
Blood pressure checks,
11:45 a.m.
Painting class, 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Cinnamon
rolls for sale, 8 a.m.
Quilting, 9 a.m. to noon
Fit and Fall Proof, 10:30
a.m.
Gem State Fiddlers
Governing board meeting,
1 p.m.
Duplicate bridge, 1 p.m.
Pinochle, 6 p.m.
Thursday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Painting classes, 3 and 6
p.m.
Magic Valley Women’s
AA, 6 p.m.
Friday: Quilting, 9 a.m. to
noon
Fit and Fall Proof, 10:30
a.m.
Bingo, noon

West End Senior
Citizens Inc.
1010 Main St., Buhl. Lunch
at noon. Suggested dona-
tion: $4, seniors; $5, non-
seniors. Sunday buffet: $5,
seniors, 60 and older; $6,
non-seniors; $4, children 12
and younger. Bus for lunch
pickup: 543-4577 by 10:30
a.m. today, Tuesday and
Thursday. 

Monday: Hot turkey sand-
wich
Tuesday: Liver and onions
or pork chops
Wednesday: Sausage
gravy over potatoes
Thursday: Meatloaf

Today: Dinner, 1 p.m.
Monday: SilverSneakers
exercise program, 10:30
a.m.
Tuesday: Quilting, 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Wednesday: Foot clinic, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.
SilverSneakers, 10:30 a.m.
Farmers market, 4:30 to 6
p.m.
Bingo, with hot ball special,
7 p.m.
Thursday: Quilting, 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Blood pressure checks,
11:45 a.m.
Bingo, 1 to 3 p.m.
Friday: SilverSneakers,
10:30 a.m.
Saturday: Senior center
steak fry and auction

Filer Senior
Haven
222 Main St., Filer. Lunch at
noon Tuesday through
Thursday. Suggested dona-
tion: $4. 326-4608.

Monday: Oinkers in a wrap
Wednesday: French dip
sandwich
Thursday: Pork chops

Monday: Bingo, 7 p.m.;

public welcome
Tuesday: Puzzles, 11:30
a.m.
Bingo, 12:45 p.m.
Cards, 1 to 4 p.m.
Wednesday: Puzzles, 11:30
a.m.
Thursday: Fiddlers, 11:30
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.

Ageless Senior
Citizens Inc.
310 Main St. N., Kimberly.
Lunch, full-serve salad
bar, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
take-out; home delivery.
Suggested donation: $4,
seniors; $5, under 60;
$2.50, children 12 and
younger. 423-4338.

Monday: Beef enchiladas
Wednesday: Grilled
cheese sandwiches
Friday: Fried chicken

Monday: Exercise, 10:30
a.m.
AA meeting, 8 p.m.
Tuesday: Bingo, 7 p.m.; 18
and older welcome
Branches Bible study, 1:30
p.m.
Wednesday: Exercise,
10:30 a.m.
Thursday: NA meeting, 7
p.m.
Friday: Exercise, 10:30
a.m.
Bingo, 11:50 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Saturday: Pinochle, 7
p.m.

Gooding County
Senior Citizen
Center
308 Senior Ave., Gooding.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50 for seniors.
934-5504. 

Monday: Macaroni with
diced ham
Tuesday: Liver and onions
Wednesday: Picnic in the
park
Thursday: Roast beef

Monday: Fit and Fall Proof
exercise, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 12:30 p.m.
Wild card, 6 p.m.
Tuesday: Hand and foot, 6
p.m.
Wednesday: Fit and Fall
Proof, 11 a.m.
Thursday: Morning out, 9
a.m.
Music by the Fiddlers
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
Friday: Duplicate bridge, 1
p.m.

Wendell Senior
Meal Site
105 W. Ave. A. Lunch
served at noon Mondays.

Hagerman Valley
Senior and
Community
Center
140 E. Lake, Hagerman.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4, seniors 60
and older; $5, non-seniors;
$2, 12 and younger. 837-
6120.

Monday: Pork chops
Wednesday: Sweet and
sour chicken
Friday: Beef tips and noo-
dles

Monday: Blood draws, 8:30
to 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday: Bingo, early bird,
6:45 p.m.; cash prizes
Friday: Foot clinic; bring a
towel; $5; must have ap-
pointment

Jerome Senior
Center
520 N. Lincoln St., Jerome.
324- 5642. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $3.50,
seniors; $5, non-seniors.
Trans IV bus: 736-2133.

Monday: Pepper steak
over potatoes
Tuesday: Barbecue chick-
en
Wednesday: Turkey
Thursday: Swedish meat-
balls over potatoes
Friday: Chicken salad
casserole

Monday: SilverSneakers
exercise, 10:30 a.m. and
5:20 p.m.
Bridge, 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday: Tai chi, 10:30 a.m.
SilverSneakers, 10:30 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Let’s Dance, 1 p.m.
Gem State Fiddlers
Snack bar, 5 p.m.
Bingo, 7 p.m.; early bird,
6:45 p.m.
Wednesday: Breakfast, 8 to
10 a.m.
SilverSneakers, 10:30 a.m.
Country Cowboys Band
Bunco, 12:45 p.m.
YogaStretch, 5:20 p.m.
Zumba, 7 p.m.
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
Thursday: YogaStretch,
10:30 a.m.
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
SilverSneakers, 5:20 p.m.
Freewill Baptist potluck, 6
p.m.
Women’s pool, 7 p.m.
Friday: SilverSneakers,
10:30 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Essential oil, 6 to 9 p.m.

Silver and Gold
Senior Center
210 E. Wilson, Eden. Lunch
at noon. Suggested dona-
tion: $3.50, seniors; $5, non-
seniors. 825-5662.

Tuesday: Cheeseburger
Wednesday: Men’s Bible
study, breakfast, 7 a.m. 
Bingo, 7 p.m.
Thursday: Creamed chick-
en with mashed potatoes

Richfield Senior
Center
130 S. Main, Richfield.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50, seniors;
$5.50, under 60.

Monday: Meatballs and
gravy
Thursday: Ham salad
sandwich

Golden Years
Senior Citizens
Inc.
218 N. Rail St. W., Shoshone.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50, seniors 60
and older; $5.50, non-sen-
iors. 886-2369.

Tuesday: Meatballs and
gravy
Wednesday: Ham salad
sandwich
Friday: Parmesan chicken

Monday: Coffee, 9:30 a.m.
Quilting, 10 a.m.
Tuesday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo
Wednesday: Black-out bin-
go, 12:30 p.m.
Friday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo

Blaine County
Senior Center
721 Third Ave. S., Hailey.
Lunch at noon. Suggested

donation: $4, seniors; $6,
non-seniors. 788-3468.

Monday: Potato bar
Tuesday: Grilled chicken
breasts
Wednesday: Chicken en-
chiladas
Thursday: Baked ham
Friday: Chicken alfredo

Monday: Walk and Fit
class, 10 a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof exercise,
11 a.m.
Duplicate bridge, 7 p.m.
Tuesday: Blood pressure
checks, 12:30 p.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.
Wii bowling, 2 p.m.
Wednesday: Walk and Fit,
10 a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof, 11 a.m.
Thursday: Movie, 1 p.m.
Friday: Walk and Fit, 10
a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof, 11 a.m.

Minidoka County
Senior Citizens
Center
702 11th St., Rupert. Lunch
at noon. Suggested dona-
tion: $5, seniors; $6, non-
seniors; $3, children 10 and
younger; $4.50, home deliv-
ery. 436-9107.

Monday: Finger steaks
Tuesday: Enchiladas
Wednesday: Salisbury
steak
Thursday: Barbecue chick-
en
Friday: Smorgasbord
Saturday: Pancake break-
fast, 7 to 10 a.m.

Monday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Wednesday: Pinochle, 1
p.m.
Friday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo, 7 p.m.; $7 and $11
packets; 25 cents and $1
games

Golden Heritage
Senior Center
2421 Overland Ave., Burley.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4.50, seniors
and children 12 and
younger; $6, non-seniors.
878-8646.

Monday: Sweet and sour
chicken
Tuesday: Chili
Wednesday: Taco salad
Thursday: Turkey a la king
Friday: Barbecue pork ribs

Monday: Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Tuesday: Wood carving,
8:30 a.m.
Community bingo for age
18 or older; doors open 6
p.m.
Wednesday: Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Thursday: Wood carving,
6 p.m.
Board meeting, 1 p.m.
Community pinochle, 6
p.m.
Friday: Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.

Crash Course 
in Life
Reporter Melissa
Davlin speaks to
teenage volunteers
who work with elderly
dementia patients.
Next Sunday 
in People



BY MELISSA 
KOSSLER DUTTON
For The Associated Press

At his daughter’s high school
graduation ceremony last
year, Dr. Anthony Billittier
was struck by the number of
students receiving awards
for perfect attendance. As
commissioner of health for
Erie County, N.Y., he could-
n’t help but wonder if any of
the students had gone to
school sick in order to pre-
serve their attendance
record.

Billittier was so concerned
about the potential health
risks that posed that he im-
mediately sent a text mes-
sage to one of the school
board members who were
sitting on the stage observ-
ing the graduation. Based on
his concerns, the Lancaster
Central School District
stopped giving awards for
perfect attendance.

“The spread of disease in
schools will in many ways
impact the entire communi-
ty,’’ said Billittier. “The dis-
eases we’re concerned about
spread from person to per-
son, and person to object to
person.’’

School districts around
the country have been re-
examining their attendance
policies because of growing
concerns about public
health.

“This is a big issue,’’ said
Dr.Georges Benjamin,direc-
tor of the American Public
Health Association in Wash-
ington, D.C.“We ought to do
a better of job of teaching
people when it’s appropriate
to stay home.’’ Students
who go to class sick probably
won’t learn much, and may
delay their recovery, Ben-
jamin said. “If you’re obvi-
ously ill, you’re not going to
feel well enough to pay at-
tention.”

The threat of an H1N1 flu
outbreak in fall 2009
prompted the discussion in
many districts. That’s when
the Texas Education Agency
encouraged districts to re-

view their policies. A num-
ber of schools suspended
their awards for perfect at-
tendance, but the state did
not track how many.

Officials in the Peru Cen-
tral School District in New
York also stopped giving
perfect attendance awards
that year because of concern
that kids would come to
school with flu symptoms.

“We had heard from time
to time of children attending
school when they were best
home in bed,’’ said Superin-
tendent A. Paul Scott. “This
allows families to make deci-
sions about what is best for
their children.’’

The change in policy does
not mean that the district
has lowered its expectations
for students, Scott said.

“We expect perfection,’’
he said. “We’ll settle for ex-
cellent — and now that is
true for our attendance poli-
cy.’’

The Peru district has

added new honors instead,
focusing on academics, citi-
zenship and good character.
Concern over H1N1 also
prompted the Hillsborough
County Public Schools in
Tampa, Fla., to end their
practice of allowing students
with perfect attendance to
skip final exams. Rewarding
students for perfect atten-
dance while telling them to
stay home if they had flu
symptoms seemed like a
“mixed message,’’ said dis-
trict spokesman Stephen
Hegarty.

The district has not rein-
stated the practice, but did
offer the 2011 graduating
class another incentive for
scoring perfect attendance:
The district teamed up with
a car dealer to give away a
2011 Toyota Scion to a senior
with perfect attendance for
the second semester. School
officials felt the contest
would help combat “seniori-
tis,’’ Hegarty said.

With the H1N1 scare abat-
ed, the give-away didn’t
raise any health concerns, he
said. And school officials felt
that a chance at winning a
car wouldn’t encourage sick
kids to come to school, said
Mark Ackett, supervisor of
attendance for the district.

Going to school sick paid
off for Sara Berger of Rich-
mond, Ind. The recent grad-
uate of Northeastern High
School won the choice be-
tween a Ford Fiesta or a
scholarship of equal value in
a Wayne County Area
Chamber of Commerce
contest after she had perfect
attendance her senior year.
Berger, who confessed to go-
ing to school after vomiting
one morning, chose the
scholarship.

“I really liked school,’’ said
Berger, who plans to attend
Purdue University. “I always
took it very seriously. If
you’re not there, you’re not
going to learn.”

Attendance: Less Than
Perfect Can Be Even Better

BY LINDSEY TANNER
Associated Press

CHICAGO • Boy or girl? A
simple blood test in moth-
ers-to-be can answer that
question with surprising
accuracy at about seven
weeks, a research analysis
has found.

Though not widely of-
fered by U.S. doctors, gen-
der-detecting blood tests
have been sold online to
consumers for the past few
years. Their promises of
early and accurate results
prompted genetics re-
searchers to take a closer
look.

They analyzed 57 pub-
lished studies of gender
testing done in rigorous re-
search or academic settings
— though not necessarily
the same methods or con-
ditions used by direct-to-
consumer firms.

The authors say the re-
sults suggest blood tests
like those studied could be
a breakthrough for women
at risk of having babies with
certain diseases,who could
avoid invasive procedures if
they learned their fetus was
a gender not affected by
those illnesses. But the
study raises concerns about
couples using such tests for
gender selection and abor-
tion.

Couples who buy tests
from marketers should be
questioned about how they
plan to use the results, the
study authors said.

The analyzed test can
detect fetal DNA in moth-
ers’ blood. It’s about 95
percent accurate at identi-
fying gender when women
are at least seven weeks’
pregnant — more than one
month before conventional
methods. Accuracy of the
testing increases as preg-
nancy advances, the re-
searchers concluded.

Conventional proce-
dures, typically done for
medical reasons,can detect
gender starting at about 10
weeks.

The new analysis, pub-
lished in the Journal of the
American Medical Associ-
ation, involved more than
6,000 pregnancies. The
testing used a lab procedure
called PCR that detects ge-
netic material — in this
case, the male Y chromo-
some. If present in the
mother’s blood, she’s car-
rying a boy, but if absent,
it’s a girl.

Tests that companies sell
directly to consumers were
not examined in the analy-
sis. Sex-detection tests us-
ing mothers’urine or blood
before seven weeks of preg-

nancy were not accurate,
the researchers said.

Senior author Dr. Diana
Bianchi, a reproductive ge-
neticist and executive di-
rector of the Mother Infant
Research Institute at Tufts
Medical Center in Boston,
called the results impres-
sive.She noted that doctors
in Great Britain are already
using such testing for cou-
ples at risk of having chil-
dren with hemophilia or
other sex-linked diseases,
partly to help guide treat-
ment decisions.

The research indicates
that many laboratories have
had success with the test,
but the results can’t be gen-
eralized to all labs because
testing conditions can vary
substantially, said Dr. Joe
Leigh Simpson, a genetics
professor at Florida Inter-
national University.He was
not involved in the study.

Simpson noted that us-
ing gender-detection blood
testing for medical or other
reasons has not been en-
dorsed by guideline-setting
medical groups and some
experts consider it experi-
mental.

Dr.Lee Shulman,chief of
clinical genetics at North-
western Memorial Hospital
in Chicago, said the testing
“isn’t ready for prime
time.’’

He said his hospital
doesn’t provide the blood
tests, and doesn’t offer
more conventional tech-
niques, including amnio-
centesis, to women who
have no medical reason for
wanting to know their ba-
by’s gender.

“I would have a lot of dif-
ficulties offering such a test
just for gender identifica-
tion. Gender is not an ab-
normality,’’ Shulman said.
“My concern is this is ulti-
mately going to be available
in malls or shopping cen-
ters,’’ similar to companies
offering “cute’’prenatal ul-
trasound images.

Recent research found
that increasing numbers of
women in India who al-
ready have daughters are
having abortions when
prenatal tests show another
girl, suggesting that an In-
dian ban on such gender
testing has been ineffective.
The expense of marrying
off girls has contributed to
a cultural preference there
for boys.

Evidence also suggests
that China’s limits on one
child per couple and tradi-
tional preference for male
heirs has contributed to
abortions and an increas-
ingly large gender imbal-
ance.

Boy or Girl? A Simple Test
Raises Ethical Concerns
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CLEANINGC
O
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N
E
R

483 Washington St. N. Twin Falls, ID
(Corner of Washington St. N. and Filer Ave.)

Q
uestion:

A
nswer:

Lori Chandler
Cleaning Center owner

734-2404

Whenever I attempt 
to clean my bathroom 
mirrors, it seems that 
the streaks I leave be-

hind create more of a mess 
than my original smudges. 
I’ve tried all the “home rem-
edies” like newspaper and 
vinegar, but nothing is really 
working for me. I’m really 
frustrated Lori, please help!

”Streaking in My Bathroom!”

Frustrated with a stubborn cleaning 
problem? Write or e-mail your questions to: 

lchandler@cleaningcenters.com

027

Don’t feel like you’re the “Lone Streaker!” 
I get this question nearly every day. My answer... 
Don Aslett’s Dual Duty Microfi ber Cloth Set. h is 

is a unique cloth that lets you clean, polish or dust virtu-
ally any hard surface in your home. Use it dry to dust. It 
traps dirt, dust and hair like a magnet! Dampen to clean 
in the kitchen or bathroom, especially to polish glass and 
mirrors. It’s exclusive Dual Duty Design allows you to 
clean with one side, and then turn it over and 
polish with the other. You will be amazed!

Iverson was filling in. Pryor
said he started the business
last year as a way to help his
boys learn responsibility and
how to budget their income,
something their church teach-
es is important.

Faith and values give them a
strong foundation,Pryor said.
“It helps them to better know
who they are and what is ex-
pected of them.”

Iverson said he knows what
is expected of him,especially if
confronted with negative peer
pressure.

Tyler Bernhisel,16,of Twin
Falls, who also was helping at
the rental shop, said his belief
in God makes him want to be a
good person and treat others
with kindness and respect.He
said he’s noticed a difference
among his peers who have re-
ligious ties and those who
don’t: Those who profess faith
often — but not always — are
more polite in their language
and mannerisms.

According to ongoing re-
search by the National Study
of Youth and Religion, devout
teens hold more traditional
sexual and other values than
their nonreligious counter-
parts and are better off in
emotional health, academic
success, community involve-
ment,concern for others,trust
of adults and avoidance of
risky behavior.

But,the study also revealed,
while most American
teenagers believe God and
conventional worship are im-
portant, many teens’ knowl-
edge about gospel topics is
shallow.

Kevin Newbry,superinten-
dent at Lighthouse Christian
School,said he believes there’s
a “cultural gap” that might
contribute to the problem.
Some traditional worship cer-
emonies or songs,for instance,
might seem archaic to today’s
youth, making it difficult for
them to connect with religion.

It’s up to religious leaders and
parents to help bridge that gap.

“We have to connect with
their culture,” Newbry said,
giving the example of the
gospel hymn “Amazing Grace.”

“I still like it,” he said,“but
I’m 50. They want something
with a little more beat to it.”

Another study, this one
conducted in July 2010 by the
Ventura, Calif.-based Barna
Group, found that while
teenagers are consistently
among the most religiously
active Americans — with
nearly six out of every 10 teens
engaged in some type of group
spiritual activity — their indi-
vidual spirituality is remark-
ably diverse and fluid.

Tyler Andreason, 14, of
Twin Falls said it’s not religion
that’s important to him but his
personal relationship with
God.

“Just living in a Christian
community all my life has
made me friendly in the
church and stuff,” he said. “I
live for him and try to spread
the message about Jesus, who
died for our sins.He’s the only
way for us to go to heaven. I
want everybody to go there.”

Andreason recently served a
two-week church mission
along the Pacific Coast,where
he helped the downtrodden
and poor.“It was a really spiri-
tual moment with God,” he
said. “It allowed me to get in

touch with him, to feel his
presence.”

His views about those who
do not share the same belief:
“You’ve got to respect people.
God created us and loves
everybody.”

Newbry, who has worked
with youth for the better part
of 30 years, said parents must
shoulder much of the blame if
their children aren’t interested
in spirituality or don’t give
much thought to God.

“If God isn’t important to
the parents,”he said,“he likely
won’t be important to their
children.”

Brown was raised in a home
where love for God and fellow
man was paramount. It’s
helped him have confidence
not only in who he is today,but
in who he wishes to become.

“It really has given me a
path to shoot for, how I see
myself in the future,” he said.
“And then I make those deci-
sions on what I want to be-
come and what I want for my
family. … I hope to become a
successful businessman with
a good family, and I want my
kids to make the same deci-
sions I made.”

The Numbers on Teens
Among teen respondents in a survey by the National
Study of Youth and Religion:
• 82 percent are affiliated with a local congregation
• 80 percent have few or no doubts about their beliefs
• 71 percent feel “extremely,” “very” or “somewhat” close to God
• 65 percent pray alone at least a few times a week
• 61 percent “definitely” believe in divine miracles from God
• 53 percent say they attend worship service two or three times
a month

Faith
Continued from P1

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Tyler Bernhisel, 16, right, and Carter Iverson, 12, carry a canoe for customers at
Centennial Waterfront Park. Tim Pryor opened the rental service last year as a way to
teach financial responsibility to his own boys, not shown. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES

Dr. Diana Bianchi, executive director of the Mother
Infant Research Institute at Tufts Medical Center, in
her lab at the facility in Boston.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Katie Janiga, a recent high school graduate with perfect attendance, reacts after her
key opened a new car at Toyota of Tampa Bay in Florida.
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COMMUNITY
Submitting is fast and easy
Use our community page to get your news and photos in front of thousands of Magicvalley.com
readers every day.  Submissions may be posted to our site and could end up here!  Visit 
Magicvalley.com/community to send in stories and photos.

To be considered by mail: The Times-News, attn. Community, PO Box 548, Twin Falls ID 83303

St. Luke’s Magic Valley Medical
Center honored A Child’s
Whisper during its naming cer-
emony for a Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit room on July 18 in
Twin Falls.

The special room, which the
group of area moms held 2009
and 2010 fundraisers to help
bring to the hospital, offers
families a place to be with their
babies and learn to take care of
them under the watch of St.
Luke’s staff. A Child’s Whisper
held the A Kid Again fundraiser,
operating under the direction of
Dr. Jane Scott.

A Child’s Whisper founding
member Stephanie Davis said of
the facility, “Now we have a
safe, private space for families to
get to know these amazing little
beings who come into the world
early, and for that I’m grateful.”

The Naming Ceremony in-
cluded a blessing issued by St.
Luke’s Magic Valley Chaplain
Fred Elwood and pink and blue
cupcakes following.

To learn more about the non-
profit St. Luke’s Magic Valley
Health Foundation’s efforts, call
814-0070 or visit
www.stlukesonline.org/donate.

St. Luke’s Honors A Child’s Whisper

COURTESY PHOTO

Dr. Jane Scott, left, and Stephanie Davis, founding members of A Child’s
Whisper, stand with Davis’s son, Chad.

There’s still time to register
for fall-semester classes at
the College of Southern Ida-
ho North Side Center in
Gooding.

The semester begins Aug.
22, CSI recently announced.

Various levels of English
classes are available, includ-
ing “Basic English and Writ-
ing,” “Developmental Com-
position” and “English
Composition 1.” Also offered
are three developmental
reading courses: “Basic
Reading,” “Building College
Vocabulary” and “Reading
Development.”

Math courses offered this
fall are “PreAlgebra,” “Be-
ginning Algebra,” “Interme-
diate Algebra” and “Math in
Modern Society.”

“Fundamentals of Oral
Communication,” “Western
Civilization 1,” “Survey of
Jazz and Pop Music,” “Prin-
ciples of Microeconomics”
and “Survey of Astronomy,”
all courses that fulfill general
education core require-
ments, are offered this se-
mester. Non-core courses
“Medical Terminology” and
“Personal Finance” are
available also.

“Over 60 and Getting Fit”
will be held at four sites on
the North Side: the Idaho
School for the Deaf and the
Blind in Gooding, Jerome
Recreation Center, Hager-

man High School and
Shoshone High School.

Live in Jerome? The center
is bringing “English Compo-
sition 1” to you next spring.
Ann Lorraine Smith will in-
struct the course from 6 to
8:50 p.m. on Tuesdays, Jan.
20 to May 12, 2012, at Jerome
High School.

“Basic English and Writ-
ing” will also travel. Instruc-
tor Greg Lowe will teach the
course from 6-8 p.m. Mon-
days and Wednesdays, Jan.
19 to May 11, 2012, at Wen-
dell High School.

Finally, create your own
beautiful, hand-spun yarns
in “Spin It,” a new course.
Using a low-tech, low-cost
drop spindle, you’ll learn the
art of drafting, spinning,
adding on more fiber, plying,
and setting twist. When
you’re finished you’ll have
the satisfaction of knowing
you created your own yarn
for use in knitting, crochet-
ing, and weaving. The class
meets from 6-9 p.m. Aug. 25
at the center, with a $20 fee
plus another $240 materials
fee payable to the instructor.
Kids are welcome to attend
with their parents at the
same fee.

For information on any of
these courses: 934-8678, or
visit the center at 202 14th
Ave. E. in Gooding. Or, visit
www.csi.edu/northside.

CSI NORTH

SIDE CENTER

GEARS UP FOR

SCHOOL YEAR

A
ccording to the
National Highway
Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration, the

leading cause of drivers
crashing is distracted driv-
ing — responsible for near-
ly 80 percent of all crashes
nationwide. This, to me, is
also called inattentive
driving. Not paying atten-
tion to the road has cost
many people their lives and
livelihoods.

I have seen a lot of dis-
tracted drivers while driv-
ing around, mainly when I
am off-duty. Some of the
driving habits I have seen
are amazing (not!). I have
seen makeup being applied
(usually by women) with
one hand on the wheel
while the driver is looking
in the visor or rear-view
mirror. I have seen the
knee-driving technique
while eating food. I have al-
so seen the “looking at the
passenger while talking to
them” technique (the No. 1
reason for distracted-driv-
ing crashes). I have also
heard of a driver (a Darwin
Award winner) climbing
into the backseat to take a

nap because he thought
that cruise control was like
autopilot.

Believe it or not, talking
on a cellphone is not the
first- or even second-most
common reason for crash-
es. Dialing or looking at the
cell phonebook is a bigger
reason for crashes while
using a cellphone. The No.
2 reason for distracted-
driving crashes is changing
radio stations or looking for
CDs or cassettes (remem-
ber them?) while driving.

Here are some Idaho sta-
tistics to ponder, from the
Idaho Transportation De-
partment: 

• Distracted driving leads
to one out of every five
crashes.

• Distracted driving con-
tributed to 32 percent of the
economic costs of crashes
in Idaho.

• Of distracted-driving
crashes that were fatal, 82

percent occurred in a rural
area and 62 percent in-
volved only a single vehicle.

Some other reasons for
distracted-driving crashes
include reading maps or
looking at the GPS while
driving, reading while driv-
ing, looking at pagers or
beepers, using wireless In-
ternet access — and the
kicker, using in-car crash
avoidance systems.

Cop Joke: All
Cops go to
Heaven
Three highly decorated po-
lice officers die in a wild
shootout with narcotics
dealers and go to Heaven.

God greets them and
asks,“When you are laid
out in your casket, and
your fellow officers and
family are mourning you,
what would you like to hear
them say about you?

The first cop says,“I
would like to hear them say
that I was the bravest cop
on the force.”

The second police offi-
cer says,“I would like to
hear that I was a terrific

cop who died in the line of
duty.”

The last cop replies,“I
would like to hear them
say,‘Look, he’s moving!’”

Officer Down 
Please put these officers,
killed in the line of duty,
and their families in your
prayers. God bless these
heroes.

••  Officer J. Ryan Mc-
Candless, Rapid City Po-
lice, S.D.

••  Officer Nick Arm-
strong, Rapid City Police,
S.D.

••  Probation Officer Jeff
Settle, North Carolina De-
partment of Corrections.

••  Officer Jeremy Hen-
wood, San Diego Police,
Calif.

They fought the good
fight, now may they rest in
peace.

See you next week.
Email your questions to
policemandan@yahoo.
com.

Dan Bristol is the Hey-
burn chief of police.

Policeman Dan

Dan
Bristol

Are You Driving Distracted? Don’t.

Diabetes Nonprofit Holds
Day of Races, Learning
A nonprofit focused on the
issue of diabetes will hold a
day of events on Saturday,
including a fun run and pan-
cake breakfast.

The event at Centennial
Waterfront Park in Twin
Falls will be the first put on
by Distance4Diabetes,which
seeks to raise money to fight
diabetes. The schedule in-
cludes:

••  6:45 a.m.: Registration
opens

••  7:30 a.m.: 40K cycle
••  8 a.m.: 10K run, 5K run

and 5K walk
••  9 a.m.: Pancake break-

fast for $5
••  10 a.m.: Kids races for

age 3 and up
Also planned are vendor

booths, a bounce house, mi-
ni-workshops and other ac-
tivities both fun and educa-
tional. In part, the organizers
hope to educate people who
know diabetic children about
what those children deal
with, and how to help them.

For more information:
www.distance4diabetes.org.

BRIDGE NEWS

Gooding Bridge
Results Shared
Gooding Duplicate Bridge
has released its recent re-
sults.

July 29: 1. Pat and Dennis
Hill, 2. Al Poynter and Veeta
Roberts, 3. Adelaide Gerard
and Kathy Rooney.

Aug. 5: 1. Bobette Plankey
and Beverly Burns, 2. Lorna
Bard and Shirley Tschannen,
3. Jeanne McCombs and
Kathy Rooney, 4. Henry
Robinson and Barbara Burk.

Games are played at 1 p.m.
Fridays at the Gooding Se-
nior Center, 308 Senior Ave.
For more information: Kathy
Rooney, 934-9732.

Bridge Winners
in Twin Falls
Twin Falls Duplicate Bridge
has shared its results for July
27.

Flight A
North-South: 1. Ruth and

Don Rahe,2.Shirley Tschan-
nen and Lorna Bard, 3. Renee
Bulcher and Riley Burton, 4.
Gwen Stoker and Barbara
Burk.

East-West: 1. Jessie Ling-
naw and Wilma Driscoll, 2.
Sue Skinner and Peggy
Hackley, 3. Betty Grant and
Joye Astorquia, 4. Bobette

Plankey and Kathy Rooney.
Flight B
North-South: 1. Kathie

Boian and Betty Jeppesen, 2.
Veeta Roberts and Doris
Finney.

East-West: 1. Jessie Ling-
naw and Wilma Driscoll, 2.
Pat and Dennis Hill.

Twin Falls Duplicate
Bridge is played at 1 p.m.
Wednesdays at the Twin
Falls Senior Citizens Center.
Information: Edna Pierson,
324-5734.

Rupert Bridge
Winners Named
The BJ Duplicate Bridge Club
in Rupert has announced the
results of play for Aug 9.

North-South: 1. Warren
and Faun McEntire, 2. Bo-
bette Plankey and Riley Bur-
ton, 3. Bill Goodman and
Chuck Hunter, 4. Nanette
Woodland and Vera Mai.

East-West: 1. Marlene
Temple and Shirley Harris,
2. Dee Keicher and Leo
Moore,, 3. Barbara Carney
and Eunice Merrigan, 4.
Mildred Wolf and Sheila
Hubsmith.

Games are held at 1 p.m.
Tuesdays at the Rupert Elks.
For partners and more infor-
mation: Steve Sams, 878-
7691, or Vera Mai, 436-4163.

The Twin Falls High School
class of 1961 will celebrate
its 50-year reunion early
next month, and is still try-
ing to reach some missing
classmates.

The reunion is scheduled
for Sept. 2, 3 and 4 in Twin
Falls. It will include regis-
tration and lunch Sept. 2 at
the Twin Falls City Park,
dinner and dance at the

Turf Club Sept. 3, and
brunch Sept. 4 at the Blue
Lakes Country Club.

Reunion organizers are
still trying to reach the fol-
lowing alumni: Donna
Beer, Jeanine Blades, Lois
Ann Edmons, Helen
Etherton, Marge Hoshow
Woodall, Virginia Hussey,
Myra Mechan Wagner,
Nancy Mitchell, Carolyn

Orrin, Bob Singleton,
Mike Wiley, Gertrude
Townsend, Ted Mayer,
Judy Patterson, Don L.
Ude, Eileen Williams Win-
terholler, Gary Rountree,
Doug Haroldsen, Sharon
Patterson Stewart, Jan
Smith, Richard Wilhite,
Roy Helms, William
Mounce, Mary Grabert
Feller, Barbara Rosendaul

McVey, Marilyn Walker
Dudgeon, Marsha Hall,
Billie Ann Flake Boyd and
Bill Guffey.

To pass on contact infor-
mation for one of the peo-
ple above, or for other in-
formation about the re-
union: Charlene, 539-
6506 or class-61-
twf@mindspring.com; or
Georgina, 731-6070.

TFHS Alumni from 1961 Hold Reunion

Magic Valley Youth and
Adult Services will host
an open house Thursday
for anyone interested in
helping children and
youth in foster care.

The event will begin at
6 p.m. at Magic Valley
Youth and Adult Ser-
vices, 1869 Addison Ave.
E. in Twin Falls. It will
address questions re-

garding the numerous
ways individuals can help
area youth in foster care.
Current foster parents
will be present to respond
to questions and con-
cerns.

Anyone interested in
child welfare and ways to
help is invited. Admis-
sion is free. Information:
734-4435.

Foster Care Open
House is Thursday

Victoria Hale, a 2011 Oakley
High School Graduate, is
one of five U.S. win-
ners of the 2011 Mc-
Cain Group Scholar-
ships. She is the
daughter of Alan
Hale, quality man-
ager at the McCain
Foods USA plant in
Burley.

Hale graduated
with a 4.0 grade-point aver-
age and was first in her class.
She plans to attend Brigham
Young University in Provo,
Utah, to pursue her goal of

becoming an elementary
school teacher.

The McCain
scholarships were
awarded to 10 chil-
dren of McCain em-
ployees from the
U.S. and Canada.
Each attending four-
year programs will
receive $4,000 per
year over the next

four years. Students who
enroll in a two-year techni-
cal or nursing program will
receive $9,500 split over the
next two years.

Hale Awarded McCain Scholarship

Hale



Girl Scouts in Twin Falls will
host a leader recruitment
event Tuesday at the Rick
Allen Room of the Herrett
Center for Arts and Science.

The “Ladies First!
Women’s Event” will feature
an evening of shopping and
networking, with a chance

for participants to also learn
what Girls Scouts is about.
Booths will feature jewelry,
cosmetics, crafts and other
fun items.

The event will run from 5-
7 p.m. Information: Kathy
Kulesa, 733-9623 or kkule-
sa@girlscouts-ssc-org.

Learn About Girl
Scouts on Tuesday

COLLEGE GRADUATES

Bybee Graduates
from Creighton
Burley resident Morgen By-
bee graduated cum laude
from Creighton University in
Omaha, Neb., with a Doctor
of Dentistry degree during
the university’s May 14 com-
mencement ceremony.

Bybee was one of more
than 1,500 Creighton degree
recipients.

Jensen Graduates
from Clarion
University
Twin Falls resident Ryan
Jensen recently graduated
with a Bachelor of Science in
Library Science from Clari-
on University in Clarion, Pa.,
on May 8.

Jensen was among 1,140
Clarion graduates, and was
also named to the dean’s list
for earning a 3.5 grade-point

average or better during this
year’s second semester.

Worthington
Graduates from
Midland 
McCoy Worthington of
Paul recently graduated
with a Bachelor of Arts in
Journalism and Mass
Communication from
Midland University in Fre-
mont, Neb.

Worthington is a graduate
of Minico High School.

Coats Graduates
from Eastern
Wyoming
Twin Falls resident Erica
Coats graduated on May 6
from Eastern Wyoming Col-
lege in Torrington, Wyo.

Coats earned an Associate
of Arts degree and was
among 172 EWC graduates.
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Anniversaries

CelebrationslebrationsCCCelCC
Call 208-735-3253

Celebrations off ers an 
announcement package for every 

dream you want to share with 
friends and family, from a photo 

in Sunday’s Family Life to an 
announcement on the internet.

Celebrations are meant 
to be shared.

For information on how to place your announcement 

in the Times-News, please call Janet at 208-735-3253 

or email announcements@magicvalley.com 

Deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday to be published in the 

following Sunday’s Family Life page.

Floyd and Elaine Fiet of 
Wendell will be celebrating 
 years of married life on 
Friday, August , .  

They met in Nampa, 
Idaho, and were married 
in the Salt Lake City LDS 
Temple on August , .  
h ey lived in the Nampa 
area for  years until Floyd 
drew on a homestead north 
of Rupert. They spent 
twelve years in Rupert, 
then moved to Hazel-
ton, King Hill and fi nally 
to Wendell where Floyd    
custom-stacked hay.  

They are the parents 
of six children:   Dennis 
(deceased); Leslie (Gayden) 
Nelson of Logan, Utah; 
Clair (Leslie) Fiet of Boun-
tiful, Utah; Shirley (Rocky) 
Metts of Kimberly, Idaho; 
Layne Fiet (deceased) 

and Jenness Fiet of                     
Wendell, Idaho.  h ey have 
 grandchildren and  
great-grandchildren.

A celebration in their 
honor, hosted by Sylvan 
and Dorothy Bailey, will 
be held on Friday, August 
, , at the Wendell 
LDS Church from  until 
 pm.  Come celebrate with 
them.  h e couple requests 
no gifts,  please.   

Elaine and Floyd Fiet

h e Fiets

Aug. ,  - Aug. , 
Happy th Anniversary!
Love, Your Family Circus

Pete and Annette Wiersma

h e Wiersmas

Bret and Cori Black of 
Jerome announce the 
upcoming wedding of their 
daughter, Brandee Lane 
Black to Ryan Brandon 
Mandis, son of Wayne and 
June Powers of Jerome.

Brandee is a  
graduate of Jerome High 
School.

Ryan also attended Jerome 
High School graduating in 
 and is now employed 
by Progressive Dairy 
Service of Wendell.

Brandee and Ryan will 
be married in a private 

ceremony August ,  
at Snyder Winery in Buhl.

A reception for family and 
friends will follow later that 
evening at the Winery.

Brandee Lane Black

and Ryan Brandon Mandis

Black-Mandis

Brad and Colleen Brennen 
of Twin Falls announce 
the engagement and 
forthcoming marriage of 
their son Brad Brennen 
to Shawna Bornstein, 
daughter of Robin Warren 
also of Twin Falls on June 
, .

Shawna Bornstein

and Brad Brennen

Bornstein-Brennen

Engagements

Devon Barker of McCall 
and Michael Hicks of 
Riggins will be married 
Oct.  along the Salmon 
River in Riggins.

Devon is the daughter of 
Marye’ Barker of Lewiston 
and the late John Barker. 
She teaches in New 
Meadows, Idaho.

Mike is the son of Perry 
and Mary Lou Hicks of 
Pace, Florida, formerly of 
Twin Falls.

Mike is a  graduate of 

Twin Falls High School. He 
is a fi shing and raft guide in 
Riggins.

Devon Barker

and Michael Hicks

Barker-Hicks

Milton Smith, with the Ida-
ho Office of Veterans Advo-
cacy in Boise, will visit
Jerome on Tuesday to help
with a range of veterans’ is-
sues.

Smith will be at Room 310
of the Jerome County Cour-
thouse from 9 a.m. to noon.

Veterans or surviving spous-
es of veterans with questions
or concerns about benefits
and services are invited to
visit with him.

To set an appointment:
Terry Gabbert, Jerome
County veterans service of-
ficer, 644-2708.

Help for Veterans
Tuesday in Jerome

EDUCATION NEWS

Silva on Ripon
Dean’s List
Twin Falls resident Molly
Silva, sophomore at Ripon
College in Ripon, Wisc., was
named to the college’s spring
2011 semester dean’s list.

To be named to the list, a
student must earn a 3.4
grade-point average or high-
er on 12 credits.

Kossman on
Great Falls
Honor Roll
Twin Falls resident Whitney
Kossman was named to the
spring semester dean’s list at
the University of Great Falls
in Great Falls, Mont.

The list recognizes stu-
dents who earned a 3.5 or
higher grade-point average.

Two Stokes 
Students Earn
Delta State
Honors
Jerome resident Brent J.
Stokes was named to the
president’s list at Delta State
University in Cleveland,
Miss., for earning a 3.8-4.0
grade-point average on 12 or
more credits for the 2011
spring semester.

Erin S. Stokes of Buhl was
named to the university’s
dean’s list for earning a GPA
between 3.5-3.79.

Kerbs Earns
Montana
Western
Scholarship
Burley resident Kassi Kerbs
has won a $1,000 scholar-
ship for the 2011-12 academ-
ic year at the University of
Montana Western in Dillon,
Mont.

The Carol C. and O. Tem-
ple Sloan Scholarship will
help Kerbs pursue her busi-
ness degree.

Community service groups
are encouraged to partici-
pate in South Central Com-
munity Action Partner-
ship’s Fifth Annual Com-
munity Partnerships in Ac-
tion event and free barbecue
at Twin Falls City Park on
Sept. 17.

Booth spaces are available
for those who would like to
participate in the event from

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Booth space
is free, but other amenities
will not be provided. SC-
CAP recommends booth
partners bring a 10-foot-
square canopy.

For more information or a
booth application, contact
SCCAP administrative as-
sistant Jenny Randolph at
733-9351 or jenny@sccap-
id.org.

Spaces Available
for SCCAP Event

LIBRARY NEWS

Buhl Library
Offers Computer
Classes
The Buhl Public Library has
organized more computer
classes, due to popular de-
mand for them.

Next up will be a two-part
series on Microsoft Word,
scheduled for 5-7 p.m. Aug.
23 and 25.Students must at-
tend both sessions. The
class will cover the basics of
using the software, includ-
ing opening, closing and
saving documents.

Classes on the Internet
are planned for 5-7 p.m.
Sept.6 and 8.Each class will
cover some of the basics,in-
cluding using search en-
gines, email and uploading
documents and photos.

Students must pre-regis-
ter for the classes; please let
the library know if you’ll
bring your own computer.
Information: 543-6500.

New Items at
Gooding Library
New materials at the Good-
ing Public Library include:

Adult fiction: “Buried
Secrets” by Joseph Finder,
“Smokin’ Seventeen” by
Janet Evanovich,“The Con-
stantine Codex” by Paul
Maier, “Barefoot” by Elin
Hilderbrand,“In the Belly of
Jonah…” by Sandra Bran-
nan, “The Traffickers” by
W. Griffin, and “Against All
Enemies” by Tom Clancy.

Nonfiction: biographies
by Carl Reiner and Etty
Hillesum, books about AD-
HD and Asperger’s syn-
drome, “Cool Parent 101,”
“Chicken Soup for a Nature
Lover’s Soul,” “Colossus:
Hoover Dam,”“The Murder
of the Century,” and David
McCullough’s book “The
Greater Journey.”

Young adult fiction:
“The  Sword of Darrow,”
“Spyhole Secrets,” “Where
She Went,” “Finnikin of the
Rock,” “Ruby Red,” “Geth
and the Return of the Lin-
nikins,”“Angel: a Maximum
Ride novel,” “Divergent,”

“Hex Hall,” “Eona: the Last
Dragoneye,” “Withering
Tights,”and “The 39 Clues.”

Juvenile fiction: “Five
Minute Whodunits,”“Drac-
ula is a Pain in the Neck,”
“The Adventures of Spider-
man,” “The Borrowers
Afloat,” “The Blob That Ate
Everyone,” “Tales of Mys-
tery and Imagination,”
“Robin Hood of Sherwood
Forest,”“Beck and the Great
Berry Battle,” “Georgia the
Guinea Pig Fairy,” “Magic
Pickle and the Planet of the
Grapes,” and “How I
Learned How to Fly.”

Juvenile nonfiction:
“True Stories of Pirates,”
“How to Draw Crash Bandi-
coot & Friends,” and “I Love
to Draw Dogs!”

Easy Reader: “Angelina
and the Princess,” “Angels
on a Pin,” “Play All Day,”
“The Bunyans,” “Eric Car-
le’s Animals Animals,” and
“The Pout-Pout Fish.”

The library will hold
drawings for prizes soon for
its  summer reading pro-
gram, “One World, Many
Stories.”Participants are al-
so reminded to submit their
reading logs by Aug. 22. The
library thanks all those who
have helped, from guest
readers and craft helpers to
community sponsors and
parents and grandparents.

Information: 306 5th Ave.
W.,www.gooding.lili.org,or
934-4089.

Rupert Library
Gets New
Books, Media
New materials at DeMary
Memorial Library in

Rupert include:
Adult fiction: “The

Confession: A Novel” by
John Grisham

After committing a hor-
rific murder, Travis Boyette
is thrilled as he watches au-
thorities charge and convict
Donte’ Drumm, an inno-
cent man, with his crime.
Nine years later, four days
away from Donte’s execu-
tion, Travis decides to do
what is right and confess,
but will authorities believe
him?

Adult fiction: “Christ-
mas Odyssey: A Novel” by
Anne Perry

Ten days before Christ-
mas, wealthy James Went-
worth feels not joy but grief.
His reckless son, Lucien,
has been lured into a deadly
world of drugs and wild
passion. Wentworth’s only
hope is his old friend Henry
Rathbone, who volunteers
to search Lucien.

Adult fiction: “Call Me
Mrs. Miracle” by Debbie
Macomber

For Jake, his holidays
were destroyed in a Christ-
mas Eve tragedy years be-
fore. Now Christmas means
just one thing to him —
profit. But he needs a
Christmas miracle for their
business to stay afloat. Hol-
ly Larson needs a miracle,
too. She wants to give her
nephew, Gabe, the holiday
he deserves.

Fiction: “Happy Birth-
day” by Danielle Steel

Valerie Wyatt and her
daughter, April, are both
successful and happy with
their lives. Yet, as they ap-
proach their birthdays —

Valerie her 60th and April
her 30th — neither has a
significant relationship and
they wonder what they’ve
sacrificed for success.

Fiction: “Robert Lud-
lum’s The Bourne Domin-
ion” by Eric Lustbader

While on a mission Jason
Bourne comes in contact
with Jalal Essai, a defector
from Severus Domna, a se-
cret, international cabal. He
informs Jason that he has
been targeted for death by
Domna and it is to be car-
ried out by Boris Karpov, a
longtime friend and ally of
Jason’s.

Fiction: “Full Black” by
Brad Thor

Thomas Carver, ex-pres-
ident of the United States, is
appointed secretary gener-
al of the United Nations and
sets in place the first phase
of a plan to destroy Ameri-
ca. After some national
emergencies, the govern-
ment compiles a list of
Americans deemed too
dangerous during a time of
national emergency. Scot
Harvath, a counterterror-
ism operative, is on the list.

Mystery: “Devil’s Food
Cake: A Culinary Mystery”
by Josi S. Kilpack

Sadie finds herself on the
trail of the murderer when a
literary agent dies at a li-
brary fundraiser. As she
delves into the mystery, she
finds a connection to a
decade-old murder-sui-
cide.

Children’s fiction:
“Cinderella’s Fairy Merry,”
“Meet Marmaduke,” “Spi-
der-Man VS The Scorpion,”
and “Superman VS
Bizarro.”

Audio CDs: “Bad Blood:
a Virgil Flowers Novel” by
John Sanford, “Heaven’s
Fury” by Stephen Frey,
“Safe Haven” by Nicholas
Sparks, and “Pinheads and
Patriots: Where You Stand
in the Age of Obama” by Bill
O’Reilly.

DVDs: “The Twilight
Saga: Eclipse,” “Prince of
Persia: The Sands of Time,”
and “Secondhand Lions.”



BY MELISSA DAVLIN
mdavlin@magicvalley.com

With a weak economy and high un-
employment rates statewide, many
Idahoans are turning a critical eye
toward the public assistance
refugees receive.

Those criticisms have appeared in
recent months in comments posted
on Magicvalley.com, in emails and
phone calls to the Times-News and
in feedback to the College of South-
ern Idaho Refugee Center.

“The biggest complaint I get is: I
don’t want them coming in here and
just sitting on the dole,” said the
center’s director,Ron Black.

Patti Ovalle of Twin Falls was
concerned that refugees are eligible
for seven years of supplemental se-
curity income,or SSI.

“Social Security is tied to people
who work in this country,” Ovalle
said. To give it to new arrivals who
haven’t contributed to the pot seems
unfair.Ovalle isn’t anti-refugee,she
said, but doesn’t like how the gov-
ernment is supporting refugees who
are here.

Black said the only refugees who
are eligible for SSI are those who are
blind, have physical disabilities or
are older than 65 — just like any Ida-
ho or qualifying immigrant. If they
don’t get their citizenship within

seven years of their arrival,they lose
all federal aid, including SSI, he ex-
plained.

Black understands the public’s
concern about where their tax dol-
lars are going,he said.

“Do I think they have a legitimate
complaint? Yes,” Black said.But,he
added, “that’s not a decision we
make locally.” The federal govern-
ment decides how much refugees
receive and what aid they’re eligible
for.

On the other hand,some are con-
cerned that refugees don’t get
enough financial help. Hilbur Nel-
son and other members of St. Ig-
natius Orthodox Church in Twin

Falls work with Eritrean refugees.
“Our own experience has been

lingering unemployment for ex-
tended periods of time,” Nelson
said. Those who get jobs often work
low hours for little pay.

“They’re not sustainable in-
comes,” Nelson said.Many struggle
to learn English,he added,and while
the refugee center provides English
classes, they’re not in the refugees’
native languages.

Nelson hopes to see funding ex-
tended, perhaps for the first year
they’re in the U.S.

A handful of Eritreans have cho-
sen to move across the country to
work at poultry processing plants in

West Virginia rather than continue
looking for work in Twin Falls,Nel-
son said.Some Bhutanese have done
the same,relocating to Pennsylvania
in hope of better pay and more
hours.

That’s not the best idea, Black
said.He stressed that jobs are avail-
able in Magic Valley if refugees are
willing to work and follow the rules.

Though Black hears complaints
and concerns from Twin Falls resi-
dents, he said most people are will-
ing to give refugees a chance.

“(Twin Falls) has an accepting
spirit as long as people don’t feel
they’re being taken advantage of,”
Black said.

Public Perspective on Refugee Aid: Mixed
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paying $7.25 to $8.25 are available
here. “It’s just, are you willing to
work to get the job?”

Typical finds for new refugees:
stocking retail shelves, manning a
production line at a potato-pro-
cessing plant, cleaning bathrooms
at hotels.

The refugee center has placed 125
refugees in their first jobs since the
fiscal year started on Oct. 1, Black
said, and that doesn’t include sec-
ond or third jobs the center has
helped some find. Many of those
start as part-time or temporary po-
sitions, but if the refugee impress-
es managers, he or she often gets
hired full-time.

Jobs were easier to find before the
economic downturn, Black admit-
ted. Five years ago, the refugee cen-
ter could place applicants in jobs al-
most immediately. Now it takes
four or five interviews to find a job.

“It is going to be more challeng-
ing and they are going to go through
more interviews and they are going
to have a little bit more frustration,”
Black said.

A Willing 
Population

Among Twin Falls’ newcomers
are Bhutanese refugees — ethnic
Nepalis who fled Bhutan in the ear-
ly 1990s and spent nearly two
decades in Nepali refugee camps.
According to the Bhutanese Amer-
ican Society of Twin Falls, more
than 300 Bhutanese refugees have
settled in Magic Valley since the
first arrived in 2008.

Some of Twin Falls’ Bhutanese
refugees have the equivalent of
master’s degrees, while others have
never set foot in a classroom.

Most refugees from Bhutan are

willing to work whatever jobs are
available, Black said, but even the
eager face challenges. Many come
to Twin Falls with negligible work
experience, education or English,
and even those with marketable
skills need an adjustment period
after arriving in the United States.

Many Bhutanese refugees didn’t
work during the 20 years that they
spent in Nepali camps. Some have
never held jobs. Going from sitting
idly for two decades to working 40-
hour weeks is a huge adjustment
that many aren’t immediately ready
for, Black said.

But Man’s 20-year-old daughter,
Tirtha Rai, got a job at American
Inn after about a month in Twin
Falls. She initially struggled with
making the large beds and remem-
bering how many towels go in the
bathrooms, but she learned quickly.

“At first it was quite hard, but
now it is easy,” Tirtha said.

It’s not her dream job — she
wants to go to nursing school
someday — but for now, she said,“I
need it.”

Depending 
on the Center

For many refugees from various
countries, following etiquette and
rules can be difficult, too. Some
show up to interviews in inappro-
priate clothes like flip-flops, de-
spite the refugee center’s coaching.
Others clam up during interviews,
even if they know English, Black
said.

Once they are placed, “the
biggest problem we’re having is a
lot of them are not sticking with the
job,” he said.Some quit after a short
time because they don’t like the
hours or assigned tasks. The prob-
lem is especially acute with
refugees who have higher educa-
tions and have never done manual
labor.

In addition to the refugee center
job coordinators setting up job in-
terviews, they also encourage
refugees to look for jobs them-
selves.

Prithi and Man have tried, but
“we do not have the knowledge of
where the job openings are,” Prithi
said. Man was so desperate to get a
job that he put in an application at
a company in Idaho Falls without
realizing how far the commute
would be.

The two interviews set up by the
refugee center “is not enough for
us,” Prithi said. He wonders: Why
couldn’t the center send him on 10
or 20 interviews?

Though Man and Prithi were
stipend-paid health care volunteers
in Nepal, they said they are willing
to do whatever tasks are necessary.
After all, Prithi said, “USA stands
for ‘you started again.’”

Waiting and Bored
Bikash and Subash Darjee

agreed. The brothers arrived in
Twin Falls with their mother,
Menuka Darjee, from Nepal’s
Khudunabari refugee camp on June
23. Menuka’s brother, Dil Darjee,
resettled in Twin Falls about 2 1/2
years ago and saved enough money
from his Walmart job to buy a house
this summer — the first home
owned by a Bhutanese refugee in
Twin Falls. Dil also supplemented
his sister’s apartment with a televi-
sion and electric fans.

Bikash and Subash hope to be as
successful as their uncle. Dil helped
them set up interviews at Walmart,
and the refugee center took them to
interviews at WinCo Foods. When
Bikash called Walmart on Wednes-
day to follow up on his application,
he learned he had filled it out wrong
— he needed to add references and
previous work experience.

Like Man and Prithi, Bikash

wants to apply elsewhere, but isn’t
sure where to go.

As they wait for calls back,
Bikash, 28, and Subash, 30, have
spent their first weeks in Idaho
watching television, going to Eng-
lish classes and riding bikes to their
uncle’s house. They are happy to be
in Twin Falls, they said, but are
anxious to get jobs to alleviate bore-
dom.

“We just idly stay here,” Bikash
said.

A Continuing Struggle
Chandra Pokhrel got a job at Hol-

iday Inn Express three months af-
ter arriving in Twin Falls in spring
2010. His brother, Nar Pokhrel, ar-
rived from Nepal’s Beldangi II
camp on May 5 and is still looking
for a job.

Though Nar understands Eng-
lish, he’s reluctant to speak it; no
interview so far has yielded an of-
fer, but Nar was scheduled to inter-
view at Cactus Petes Resort Casino
last week. In late July, he moved
from Chandra’s apartment to live
with his mother, who broke her hip
and needs help getting around the
house. His preteen son, Nishal,
continues to live with Chandra.

Chandra makes $7.25 an hour, the
federal minimum wage, and works
full time. His paychecks pay for
utility and phone bills, rent, car in-
surance and loan repayments for
his family’s plane tickets to the
United States. He has health insur-
ance through work, and his three
children are insured by Medicaid.
His wife, Ganga, is uninsured and
stays at home with the couple’s
three children and Nishal.

Though Chandra’s job search
was successful, he says his family
wouldn’t survive without food
stamps. “If there is no food stamp,
it is impossible.”

His next goal: a raise.

Refugees
Continued from P1

Twin Falls Voices

What do you think about
refugee resettlement in a time
of high unemployment?

“Eventually, some of these
folks might fall onto the state
welfare system. They may not
get jobs. Some acclimate bet-
ter than others. Some learn
English better than others.
Some do not get a job.”

— Patti Ovalle, Twin Falls

“The refugees I’ve worked with
work as hard as anyone on the
job ... I think they deserve a
chance.”

— Joe Orteiga, Twin Falls

Some members of St. Ignatius
Orthodox Christian Church
are worried about the futures
of unemployed Eritrean
refugees who attend their serv-
ices. “We’ve helped relocate
some of them that have not
been able to find jobs.”

— Alexandra McKeever, 
Twin Falls

“All I’m asking for is have the
numbers coming here that are
in keeping with the resources
so they have a fighting
chance.”

— Hilber Nelson, 
Twin Falls

The College of Southern Idaho
Refugee Center occasionally
hears criticism on the public
aid that refugees draw. “That’s
a legitimate criticism and un-
fortunately, or fortunately,
however you want to approach
it, that is the program how the
feds designed it.”
— Ron Black, director of CSI’s

refugee center
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Tirtha Rai cleans rooms at the American Inn on Wednesday in Twin Falls. It takes Rai between 15 and 25 minutes to clean a room depending on its size.

Surviving Year One

Refugee resettlement is designed
to get refugees employed and in-
dependent from government aid.
Until they get on their feet, gov-
ernment aid and private dona-
tions help them survive. 

• Depending on their ability to
work, refugees have a choice on
which federal grant program will
give them financial assistance.
The Matching Grant Program
gives them four months of sup-
port, while Transitional Refugee
Aid gives up to eight months.
Money from those grants, man-

aged by the College of Southern
Idaho’s refugee center, pays for
their rent and utilities, plus a small
amount of pocket money. 

Each of the four adults in Man
Bahadur Rai’s family, for example,
received $100 of pocket money
every two weeks for the first three
months they were here, and grant
money paid for $150 of their first
phone bills and $200 of their utili-
ty bills. 

Refugees on Matching Grant
get more support in the form of
volunteers and donations for a
shorter amount of time; elderly
refugees and those with physical

disabilities that prevent them from
working are ineligible for the
Matching Grant Program.

There are no extensions on grant
money, though the refugee center
can continue to help refugees find
jobs after their aid expires.

• All refugees receive Medicaid
for the first eight months. Children
continue to receive state health in-
surance after those eight months
if the parents don’t have private in-
surance.

Medicaid covered two emer-
gency room visits for Menuka
Darjee in her first month in Twin
Falls, as well as back surgery for

Nara Maya Rai in July.
• Like any Idahoan or legal im-

migrant, refugees are eligible for
state and federal aid if they qualify.
This includes food stamps based
on income, Medicaid and supple-
mental security income, or SSI.

Like 14 percent of Idahoans, the
Rais, Pokhrels and Darjees depend
on food stamps to feed their fami-
lies. Chandra Pokhrel’s family of
five receives more than $600
monthly in food stamps, and Man
Bahadur Rai’s family receives
about $800 for six people. Because
Nara Maya Rai has a bad back and
can’t stand for long periods of

time, she is trying to get SSI.
If a refugee hasn’t earned citi-

zenship by seven years after ar-
rival, federal aid ends — including
food stamps and SSI. Extensions
are granted in some cases.

• Donations from community
members furnish refugees’ first
apartments or rental houses. 

• Until refugees get a car and a
driver’s license, volunteers and
friends drive them to the grocery
store, and CSI’s refugee center
drives them to some appoint-
ments and job interviews.

— Melissa Davlin
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favorite espressos and
shaved ice drinks. In
other places, Dutch
ovens were filled and
ready for appreciative
palates.

There were even a few
things to do for the
younger crowd such as a
bounce house provided
by Party Hardy. Eli Duf-
fin and Keegan Murphy
were literally bouncing
off the walls and turning

somersaults, then flying
down the slide.

Other musical groups
included Idaho Stillwa-
ters Band, of Buhl, and
Front Porch Flavor.

Cans of food and
money raised at the fes-
tival will help charitable
causes, such as the Ro-
tary Club and South
Central Community Ac-
tion to provide emer-
gency food and services
for the needy.

Coreen Hart may be
reached at 436-1186 or
jimnreenie@pmt.org.
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(LEFT) J.D. Webb and the Downstate Ramblers perform
during the Snake River Bluegrass Festival Saturday
afternoon at Riverside Park in Heyburn.
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